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NEW GERMAN CHURCH: This new church in the
American sector of West Berlin is named for Blessed
Nicholas von Flue, 15th-century Swiss hermit largely
responsible for successful peace negotiations between
the leaders of hostile Swiss cantons in 1481. Its tower
includes a small chapel for baptisms.
Franciscan Superior
Served U.S. 40 Years
NEWARK Mother Antonia Esposito, former dele-
gate general of the Franciscan Sisters of St. Elizabeth to
the U.S., died here Aug. 28 after 40 years of service in
Newark.
Requiem Mass was celebrated for the 86-year-old super-
inr A net 71 of Out* T a#J«r nf Uni..lor Aug. 31 at Our Lady of Holy
Rosary Church, where she had
come to join 10 other members
of her community in 1920. Rev.
Benjamin Fusco, C.F.C., of Holy
Rosary, was the celebrant of
the Mass.
Mother Antonia had been ill
for over a year and had resigned
her post as U.S. delegate gen-
eral of the Italian congregation
due to that illness. She was re-
placed by Mother Mathilda, also
of Holy Rosary, who has paid
her former superior A nun’s high-
est tribute:
“Mother Espositio was a
real Sister—a wonderful Sister
—She observed our rule exact-
ly.”
BORN NEAR Sorrento, Italy,
Mother Antonia entered the com-
munity of the Franciscan Sisters
of St. Elizabeth in Naples in 1898
and was professed in 1902. Four
years later she taught kinder-
garten and embroidery in
Montcfalcione, Italy, where she
became superior in 1916.
In 1922, two years after her
arrival in the U. S., Mother An-
tonio became mother superior of
the convent. In 1940 she was
named to head the U. S. con-
tingent.
The community presently con-
ducts day nurseries and orphan-
ages in New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania and Indiana, with
a social service group also work-
ing in Pennsylvania.
It was under Mother Antonio’s
administration that a novitiate
was opened in this country at
Logansport, Ind., 10 years ago.
Three New Jersey girls are pres-
ently studying there.
The community operates the St.
Elizabeth's Day Nursery, Jersey
City; the Holy Family Day
Nursery and the Song of Italy
Orphan’s Home, Nutley, and Holy
Rosary Day Nursery, Newark.
There are 13 nuns in the Newark
convent and 44 in the United
States.
Mother Antonia is survived by
a niece, Sister Dorothy of Holy
Rosary convent.
Mother Esposito
Adult Education Offered
By Pope Pius XII Institute
NEWARK An adult education program will be
instituted this Fall by the newly established Pope Pius XII
Institute of Social Education, it has been announced by
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, director.
Courses will be offered for 10 weeks in 10 subjects,
six of them on Monday evenings
and four on Thursday evenings.
In addition there will be a series
of labor-management roundtable
discussions on Thursdays. Classes
will be held at Essex Catholic
High School here starting Sept.
26 and Sept. 29.
Archbishop Boland, who estab-
lished the institute, heads its ad-
visory council. The faculty will
consist of clergy and lay experts
in various fields who have volun-
teered their services.
OBJECTIVES of the program,
as listed by Father Welsh, are to:
• “Present a continuing pro-
gram of classes, lectures and
forums effectively applying the
•ocial teachings of the Church
to current problems.”
• "Offer to Catholic adults,
practical, helpful guidance in at
taining to a mature grasp of re-
ligious truths and moral prin-
ciples equal to or surpassing
their maturity in other areas of
knowledge.”
• "To inspire to, and prepare
for, participation in the lay apos-
tolate all those invididuals and
groups the Pope's invite to unite
for 'the reconstruction of the so
cial order'.”
FATHER WEI.SII said classes
v/ill run for 50 minutes each, with
time being allotted for questions
and answers. No entrance re-
quirements are necessary, he
said, nor is a formal educational
background necessary. For the
most part, there will be no formal
texts. Students may borrow books
from the institute’s own library.
All courses, he said, are non-
credit, but the institute will is-
sue certificates of accomplish-
ment to those completing any
four courses in a year with an
80% attendance record.
Registration may be made by
mail or in person at the institute,
300 Broadway, Newark, between
10 a m. and 4 p.m. Evening regis-
trations will be accepted Sept.
19-23, starting at 7:15 p.m.
COURSES TO be offered on
Mondays and their instructors
are:
At 7:15, “Life of Christ,” Rev.
John Mahon, actuary of the arch-
diocesan matrimonial tribunal;
and “Morality and Entertain-
ment," Rev. Paul Hayes, assist-
ant director, Archdiocesan Legion
of Decency.
At 8:15, “The Early Church,"
Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck, profes-
sor of Church history, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary; and
“What Every Catholic Should
Know,” Rev. John Paprocki of
St. Casimir’s, Newark.
At 9:15, “The American Cath-
olic Family,” Rev. James John-
son, Rev. Walter Dcbold and lay
members of the Archdiocesan
Cana Committee; and “Outlines
of Moral Theology for the Lay-
man," Father Welsh (Part one
of a four-part course).
ON THURSDAY, these courses
will be offered:
At 7:15, “Labor Law,” William
Nesbitt, general counsel, Local
1470, 1.8.E.W.; and “Essentials
of Industrial Democracy," John
Connor, training director, Asso-
ciation for International Develop-
ment.
At 8:15, “Fundamentals of Ef-
fective Speaking and Parliamen-
tary Procedure," Edward Gurry,
Newark attorney; and “Effective
Unionism for Officers and Mem-
bers," Joseph Puzo, president,
Local 447, I.U.E.
FATHER WELSH himself will
moderate the roundtable discus-
sions. Panels will be composed
of rotating groups consisting of
Sam DiUbaldi, president, Local
1470, 1.8.E.W.; John Farrell, vice
president of Hallantinc’s; Mrs.
Charles O’Flaherty, president,
CIO Women’s League; Mr. Puzo;
John Regan, president, Regan
Bros. Movers, and guest panel-
ists from appropriate fields.
The discussions will be con-
cerned with the human and moral
aspects of various labor-manage-
ment problems.
Labor Day Mass
At Cathedral
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will celebrate the annual
Labor Day Mass In Sacred
Heart Cathedral Sept. 5 after
blessing common working tools
in ceremonies starting at 10
a.in.
Workingmen and women und
management personnel are in-
vited to attend the Mass at
which Rev. Brice Rlordan, O.
Carm., director of the Carmel
Retreat House, Oakland, will
preach.
Cardinal O’Hara’s Funeral
Scheduled for Labor Day
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass
for John Cardinal O’Hara, C.S.C.,
72, will be offered in the Cath-
edral of SS. Peter and Paul here
on Sept. 5, Labor Day. (See edi-
torial, page 8.)
Cardinal Spellman, of New
York will offer the Mass, and
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los Angeles
will preach.
CARDINAL O’HARA died at
3:06 a.m. on Aug. 28 in Miseri-
cordia Hospital here. He under-
went abdominal surgery at the
hospital on Aug. 23 for the sec-
ond time within a year. He has
been a patient at the hospital
several times in recent months.
Arrangements for the Cardi-
nal’s funeral were made at a
meeting of the board of arch-
diocesan consultors. At the
meeting Auxiliary Bishop Jo-
seph McShea was elected ad-
ministrator, pending the ap-
pointment of a successor to
Cardinal O'Hara.
Following the final tributes to
the Cardinal here, his body will
be taken to the University of
Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.,
for burial. Cardinal O’Hara
served as president of Notre
Dame from 1934 until December,
1939, when he was appointed by
Pope Pius XII to be Titular
Bishop of Mylasa to serve as
Military Delegate to Catholics in
the U.S. armed forces.
Cardinal O’Hara’s body was to
be taken to the cathedral to lie
in state on Sept. 1, at which
time the first of three other Re-
quiem Masses for the repose of
his soul was to be offered. Bishop
J. Carroll McCormick of Altoona-
Johnstown was to offer the Mass
and Bishop McShea to preach
the sermon. Other Masses will
be offered in the cathedral on
Sept. 2 and 3.
ALTHOUGH THE burial of
Cardinal O'Hara will take place
at Notre Dame, his Red Hat,
according to tradition, will be
suspended from the rooftree of
the cathedral here, where it will
remain until it crumbles to dust.
The Red Hat of Cardinal O’Hara’s
predecessor as Archbishop of
Philadelphia, Cardinal Dennis
Dougherty, is suspended high
above the throne in the cathedral.
Thousands of people knew
Cardinal O’Hara through bis
opinions on educational mat-
ters, his service at Notre Dame
University and his frequent
travels on behalf of Church or
governmental missions.
The Cardinal was born May 1,
1888, in Ann Arbor, Mich. His
family later moved to Peru
Ind., where he attended paro-
chial and public schools.
The future Cardinal attended
the College of the Sacred Heart
in Montevideo, Uruguay, for sev-
eral months and then served for
half a year as secretary to the
U. S. Minister to Uruguay.
In 1909 he entered the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, and in 1911
joined the Congregation of Holy
Cross. He was ordained Sept. 9,
1916, in the Indianapolis cathe-
dral.
FATHER O’HARA returned to
Notre Dame in 1917, where he
was named professor and pre-
fect of religion, a post he held
until 1934, when he was elected
president of the university.
In December, 1938, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt appoint-
ed him a member of the U. S.
delegation to the Eighth Inter-
American Congress in Lima,
Peru. While in South America
he made an extensive survey
of school systems there.
In 1939 Father O’Hara was
named Titular Bishop of Mylasa
and an Auxiliary Bishop in the
Military Ordinariate, which pro-
vides spiritual care for Catholics
in the U. S. armed forces. As
Military Delegate, he visited
aimed forces personnel through-
out the country and baptized and
confirmed many soldiers and
sailors. Shortly after his conse-
cration he was appointed by Pres-
ident Roosevelt as one of 18 mem-
bers of the Board of Visitors of
the U. S. Naval Academy.
In March, 1945, he was named
Bishop of Buffalo. In this post
he received recognition for his
strong stand against racial dis-
crimination. He adopted a policy
of abolishing separate parishes
and schools for Negroes in the
Buffalo Diocese.
In November, 1951, Bishop O’-
Hara was named Archbishop of
Philadelphia and was enthroned
as head of the See on Jan. 9,
1952.
He immediately started a
program to expand educational
facilities. Within six years, 55 new
parish schools were opened, and
about 300 schools were improved
and expanded. In addition, 14
new high schools were built, pro-
viding facilities for 35,000 boys
and girls.
CARDINAL O’HARA has re-
peatedly criticized unnecessary
governmental expenditures for
education. Between 1953 and 1958
he wrote 12 editorials censuring
what he termed propaganda and
subtle campaigns to enlist large
expenditures through Federal aid
to education. The editorials ap-
peared in the Catholic Standard
and Times, Philadelphia archdio-
ccsan weekly, and received na-
tionwide attention.
Archbishop O’Hara was elevat-
ed to the Sacred College of Cardi-
nals in December, 1958, by Pope
John XII.
At his summer residence
Pope John XXIII expressed
great sorrow on the death of
the Cardinal and offered Mass
for him. The Pontiff earlier had
sent a radiogram conveying his
blessing to the dying prelate.
On learning of Cardinal
O’Hara’s death he sent a mes-
sage of sympathy to Msgr. Thom-
as F. McNally, Vicar General
of the Philadelphia Archdiocese:
Cardinal O’Hara
German Youths
Visit Ireland
ARMAGH, Ireland (RNS) -A
delegation from the German
Catholic Youth Federation visit-
ed Ireland to convey the greet-
ings of the million-member or-
ganization to Cardinal D’Alton of
Armagh, Primate of Ireland.
Guided by Rev, Finnian Stew-
art, 0.5.M., of Belfast, the 26
youths were scheduled to be feted
during their two-week stay by
the Catholic Boy Scouts of Ire-
land and the German Irish So-
ciety.
It was Father Stewart’s idea
to bring the German youths to
Ireland. The West German gov-
ernment, however, covered all
expenses of the trip.
See Need to Improve
Bargaining Methods
WASHINGTON Need for improving collective bar-
gaining and developing “a greater spirit of public respons-
ibility on the part of labor and management” was stressed
by the Social Action Department of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference in its annual Labor Day statement.
(See editorial, “On Probation,"
page 8.)
Issued by Msgr. George G. Hig-
gins, director of the department,
the message warned that “with
or without sufficient reason, a
growing number of Americans
are losing confidence in the abil-
ity of union leaders and man-
agement representatives to make
collective bargaining serve the
public interest and, worse than
that, are losing faith in the very
institution of collective bargain-
ing itself.”
It said that this “rather alarm-
ing turn of events” means,
among other things, that “given
another round of crippling strikes
or lockouts, labor and manage-
ment might be saddled with some
form of compulsory arbitration
as a substitute for free collective
bargaining.”
DECLARING, however, that
the situation is “not by any
means completely hopeless," the
statement said management and
labor still have it within their
power not only to avoid compul-
sory arbitration, but to restore
public confidence in the basic
soundness of free collective bar-
gaining and voluntary manage-
ment-labor cooperation.
It said this presupposes that
labor and management are pre-
pared to meet public opinion at
least halfway and that the
American people and their
elected representatives will be
wise enough to make haste
slowly in the field of manage-
ment-labor legislation.
The statement said that legis-
lation substituting compulsory ar-
bitration for collective bargain-
ing would be “disastrous.” Equal-
ly bad, it stated, would be to “cut
the unions down to size” or limit
collective bargaining to the plant
or company level, as some Amer-
icans have petitioned Congress
to do.
DISCLAIMING any implication
that unregulated collective bar-
gaining is adequate under any
and all circumstances, the state-
ment said, however, that no such
legislation should be enacted un-
til the National Labor-Manage-
ment conference set up on Presi-
dent Eisenhower’s invitation has
had an opportunity to formulate
its own recommendations.
It voiced the hope that mean-
while the national group would
lead eventually to the establish-
ment of continuing labor-man-
agement conferences or coun-
cils in all the major Industries.
The statement said the purpose
of these bodies would be (1) to
develop greater understanding
and a better spirit of cooperation
between labor and management,
(2) to make the parties more
acutely conscious of their mutual
obligation to serve the public in-
terest, and (3) to enable them to
fulfill this obligation more effec-
tively than at present.
UPHOLDING free collective
bargaining as “not only dcsirqble
but necessary” and declaring
that, "we need more of it rather
than less,” the statement insisted
that nevertheless it is not enough.
It said it should be supplemented,
wherever possible, with new
forms of labor-management co-
operation “fitted to the particular
needs of individual companies
and industries and designed to
safeguard and promote the com-
mon good."
As one such supplement to
collective bargaining the Social
Action Department called for
regular labor - management
meetings on the plant level,
“distinct from discussion of
grievances under negotiated
contacts.”
“Such meetings could antici-
pate problems and develop pat-
terns of cooperation, without
interfering with agreements
reached under normal collective
bargaining,” it said.
Greets Olympic Athletes
Holy Father Extols Sport,
Asks Modesty in Victory
VATICAN CITY In his first mass audience in St
Peter’s Square, Pope John XXIII told thousands of athletes
on the eve of the Olympic Games to be "modest” in victory
and to face defeat with “equanimity.”
At the same time the Pontiff warned the youths against
concirlnririft fives hum
nn
1, -considering the human body as
the "supreme good of man,” and
urged them to guard against
sport contests whose only aim is
the glorification of the body.
. .ONE SHOULD always “appro
date and encourage honest bod-
ily exercise and noble competi-
tions,” the Pontiff declared.
These, he said, bring the body
“health, vigor, agility of limbs
and grace, and to the mind, con-
stancy, strength and the practice
of self-denial.”
“We are convinced, there-
fore,” the Pope said, “that dur-
ing the Olympics you will all
be an example of healthy com-
petition, free of envy, or hos-
tility.
“While struggling you will show
serene constancy and good hu-
mor. In difficulties you will per-
severe. You will show yourselves
real athletes and will conform
to the old saying: ‘a healthy
mind in a healthy body’.”
POPE JOHN expressed the
hope that the audience, at which
were thousands of visitors to the
games, would “strike a deep
chord in your hearts so that each
of you takes away a higher
ideal of the dignity of an athlete
and a deeper understanding un-
derlying the spiritual voice of
Rome.”
Noting that Rome was the
site of the games, the Pontiff
said that the Eternal City “in
the course of centuries has
made and Is making all possi-
ble efforts to spread among
peoples the precious benefits of
salvation, the Gospel, charity
and peace."
"It is obvious,” the Pope said,
“that we cannot wish the victory
cither of individual teams or of
individual athletes. May the best
win.”
"But this is no obstacle to Our
expressing the very strong de-
sire that the contests during these
days will benefit you all and that
from them everyone without cx-
cepUon will be able to gain aome
advantage.”
“It is not the prize offered in
the race,” the Pope declared,
“but the correct exercising of
the body that merits the higher
esteem.”
FOLLOWING HIS talk, instead
of giving his Apostolic Blessing
to the audience, among whom
were many non-Catholics, the
Pope declared:
“Reaching out with profound
emotion to those of you, who
though divided by race are
bound In brotherhood by the
same undertaking and ideal of
games, we implore with all our
heart from an Almighty God
an abundance of heavenly figs
for yourselves,' your relatives
and friends.”
Pope John delivered his short
address from a portable throne
place on a ramp leading into the
great basilica. At the conclusion,
a summary of his talk was given
in 15 languages, including Rus-
sian, Polish, Hungarian, Japan-
ese, French, English, Arabic and
Greek.
On one side of the ramp were
Olympic coaches, managers and
other officials, and on the other,
Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops
and priests and members of the
diplomatic corps in Rome.
Before speaking, the Pope re-
ceived the salute of the athletes
brought on their behalf by Italian
Defense Minister Giulio Andreot-
ti, president of the Olympic or-
ganizing commitee.
Andreotti gave the Pontiff a
silver statuette of St. John Bosco,
founder of the Salesian Order. It
was the work of Italian sculptor
Pietro Canonica, who finished it
before his death last year.
LATER IN the week, Pope
John again extolled the value of
athletic contests as he received
a group of Olympic officials at
his summer residence.
Speaking in French, the Pontiff
told of his pleasure at having
the opportunity to welcome the
athletes to Rome at his earlier
audience.”*
“The spectacle before our
eyes on the evening of Aug. 24
in St. Peter’s Square,” he said,
"seemed to us an invitation
from heaven publicly to give
our hearty approval to this uni-
versal desire for the more
generous cooperation of all peo-
ples for '.rue well-being and for
the defense of human values.
“Yes, these sports contests and
the motives inspiring these great
meetings of youth proclaim be-
fore the world not only the honor
rendered to physical prowess and
to the harmony of human limbs,
but also to the service these phy-
sical values can and must render
to man’s highest aspirations to-
ward inner perfection and beauty,
toward a reciprocal, serene and
joyous striving toward universal
brotherhood.”
The Pontiff asked the guests
“to accept for ourselves and the
youth you represent the cordial
welcome we give you on the
shores of this beautiful Alban
Lake that mirrors the palace
which has received you.”
"We are pleased,” he added,
“to renew to the athletes whose
presence in St. Peter’s Square
remains one of our happiest
memories of this year our good
wishes for success at the current
games, and for the happy devel-
opment of their human activity
in the future. With these senti-
ments We invoke an abundance
of heavenly blessings on you and
on all those whose gentle homage
you bring us.”
OLYMPIC AUDIENCE: Pope John XXIII talks to Olympic athletes in the first mass audience ever held in St.
Peter's Square. The stage on which the Pontiff sits was erected immediately in front of St. Peter’s Basilica.
Puerto Rican
Church Party
Now aReality
SAN JUAN, P.R. (NC)—•
Puerto Rico’s Catholic orient-
ed Christian Action Party is
now a political reality.
The CAP met the Aug. 28
registration deadline to become
eligible for Nov. 8 elections by
filing with the Puerto Rico State
Department a total of 82,027
sworn affidavits of members in
72 voting precincts.
The total registration was 12,-
027 petitions more than required
to qualify the party for the No-
vember elections.
Jubilant CAP members staged
an automobile parade through
San Juan streets in celebration of
formaUon of the party. Party of-
ficials said the registration was
incomplete in only 10 of the is-
land's 76 towns.
WITH THE formation of the
party, CAP candidates for offices
were announced. Salvador Perea,
historian, author and professor at
the Catholic University of Puerto
Rico, is the party’s candidate for
governor.
Jorge Luis Gordova Diaz, for-
mer Supreme Court justice, is the
party’s candidate for Resident
Commissioner in Washington.
Rep. Jose Luis Feliu Pcsquera
is a candidate of the CAP for
the Senate. He is the author of
tbo rclcased-timo bill, which was
killed in the Puerto Rican House
of Representatives last May. The
bill's defeat sparked formaUon of
the ChrisUan Action Party.
Integrate
In Florida
MIAMI, Fla. (NC) Negro
students will attend Catholic
high schools here when
classes begin Sept. 6.
Three Negro boys have
been enrolled at Archbishop Cur-
ley High School for Boys, staffed
by Holy Cross Brothers. A Negro
girl has been accepted at Notre
Dame Academy, conducted by
the Sisters Servants of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary of West
Chester, Pa.
THE FIRST IntegraUon of
Catholic schools in Florida fol-
lowed an announcement last Ap-
ril that all Catholic studenU, re-
gardless of color, would be ac-
cepted In diocesan high schools
in September provided they met
the usual qualificaUons.
Rev. James J. Walsh, director
of the Miami Diocesan Bureau of
Information, said results showed
that several Negroes met the re-
quired qualifications, and they
have been accepted for the Fall
term.(Continued on Page 2)
THE OLYMPIC officials were
accompanied here by Prince Al-
bert and Princess Paola of Liege,
Belgium.
Replying on behalf of the of-
ficials, Avery Brundage, presi-
dent of the Olympic Committee,
thanked the Pope for the two
audiences he had granted.
“Since the aim of the Olympic
athletes,” he said, “is not only to
win medals and beat records, but
to develop health and character
to achieve a happier and more
peaceful world, 1 can assure Your
Holiness that your interest in the
games is well-placed.”
During the audience, the flags
of the nations represented in the
Games flew over Castel Gandol-
fo’s main square in front of the
Papal palace. Before leaving, the
visitors were conducted by the
Pope on a tour of the official
apartments of the palace, which
overlooks the lake where the
Olympic rowing and canoeing
events were staged.
IN OTHER activities this week,
the Pontiff:
• Blessed the cornerstone Lr
anew tertiate being built by the
Divine Word Missionaries at
Nemi near his summer home.
• Received in audience Rev.
Jerome Hayden, 0.5.8., president
and clinical director of the Mar-
salin Institute, Brookline, Mass.
• Held an audience with Car-
dinal Agagianian, Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation of the Faith,
who is scheduled to leave on a
tour of the Far Eastern missions.
At the audience, the Pope gave
mission crosses to seven young
priests. The Cardinal will tour
India, Ceylon, Burma and Pak-
istan, presiding over the confer-
ence of Indian Bishops in Delhi
Sept. 27-Oct. 1. Accompanying
him will be Msgr. Francis J.
Lally, editor of the Boston Pilot.
After the audience the Pope
stopped at the Cardinal’s titular
church to offer prayers for the
success of the Cardinal’s mis-
sion.
Places in the News
5~X* Croix, national Catholic
daily newspaper In France, has
•Increased its circulation by a
_ third in a year and now has
►■JJBCBoo subscribers.
►tCSOine 10,00Q_volunteers in Van-
'chnver, visit 200,000
ihlJlOTs in October seeking to
‘bjCiPS back falfen-away Catholics.
jJ'JThe Bishops of Poland, have
■t>«en summoned to a meeting at
iCseetochowa oh Sept. 8 by Cardi-
■SS'-Wyszynakt
I* JK ultra-modern circular
*■ Church of concrete and glass will
•Berbuilt in 'Liverpool. England,
as the result of a design com-
petition conducted by Archbishop
John C. Heenan.
- The Bishops of Ireland have
issued a joint pastoral letter stat-
ing that continuing large-scale
emigration is a source of many
social and economic evils.
*’ Five graves believed to be
those of medieval Bishops or
priests have been unearthed at
Whithorn Priory in Scotland on
the site of a 13th-century church.
The board of directors of the
rConvert Makers of America will
'hold its 17th annual meeting at
-Pontiac, Mich., Sept. 4.
A home for unwed mothers has
’been opened in Miami by the Dio-
cese.
The State College Board in
_Minncsota has voted to name a
committee to investigate the pos-
sibility of state colleges granting
credit for religion courses taught
on campus.
~ ~
/;
A diocesan commission on Sa-
cred Liturgy and Church Music
has been established in Nelson,
The Latin-European section of
the International Union of Cath-
olic-Employers’ Associations will
meet in Lisbon Oct. 14-16. L‘.
Future Dates
Toll owing is a list of im-
portant Catholic dates and
meetings during September.
Aug. 31-Sept. 2 American
Catholic Sociological Society,
annual convention, New York.
Sept. 1-3 American Catho-
lic Psychological Association,
annual meeting, Chicago.
Sept. 5-10 National New-
man Club Federation, annual
meeting, Cleveland.
Sept. 12-14 Mission Secre-
tariat, annual meeting, Wash-
ington.
Sept. 21, 23 and 24 Ember
Days.
Sept. 23-27 National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities
and St. Vincent de Paul Society,
annual meeting, New York.
Social Action Group
Alerted on Justice
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (RNS) Delegates to the
fourth annual Catholic Social Action Conference here were
told that Catholics in the U.S. must be alerted to their in-
ternational responsibilities.
Rev. Albert J. Nevins, M.M., editor of Maryknoll Mag-
azine and president of the Cath-
olic Press Association, urged
American Catholics to develop an
international social conscience,
even at the cost of some disap-
proval by conservative Catholics.
“WE MUST make our Catholics
realize,” he declared, “that Chris-
tianity is not true Christianity
unless it reaches out to all man-
kind.” He said the “Jesus and I
concept” taught for so long in
this country’s parochial schools
had handicapped Catholics in
gaining a world outlook.
“The challenge that faces us
is the establishment of a plan
of international social justice—-
a detailed, practical, empirical
science,” he said.
“Our Catholics as a whole,"
he continued, “are suspicious of
the United Nations, of any limi-
tations on our sovereignty, of any
world government. Yet a world
society embracing the whole of
mankind flows directly and fully
from the requirements of natural
law.”
Rev. Gerard Rooney, C. P., as-
sociate editor of The Sign maga-
zine, published in Union City
by the Passionist Fathers, was
elected president of the National
Catholic Social Action Confer-
ence.
Father Rooney succeeds Don-
ald J. Thorman, managing editor
of Ave Maria, published at Notre
Dame, Ind.
More than 200 delegates at-
tended this year’s conference at
Niagara University on the topic
“Man and Property in the Mod-
ern World.” The group, or-
ganized to guide the Catholic lay-
man in social action, takes no of-
ficial stands on issues.
SOCIAL ACTION LEADERS: Rev. Gerard Rooney,
C.P., of Union City, associate editor of The Sign, was
elected president of the NationalCatholic Social Action
Conference during its fourth annual convention at
Niagara Falls. Robert Mozer, New York attorney (left),
was elected treasurer, while Robert A. Senser (right),
of Chicago, was named secretary.
Says Catholics Must
Interest Selves in
‘One-World’ Concept
BUFFALO (NC) The Church “is commissioned to
‘internationalism’ by Christ Himself,” Auxiliary Bishop
Francis A. Marrocco of Toronto told members of the Chris-
tian Family Movement at a regional convention here.
The Bishop based his remarks on the CFM theme
for next year “The Catholic
and International Life”—and said
the topic must be studied by
Catholics because “too many of
the forces now seeking to create
a ‘one-world’ are instruments of
‘international death’ rather than
‘international life’.”
“ONE-WORLD” efforts are as-
sociated in history with some of
the best and some of the worst
peoples and movements, the Bish-
op stated.
The Bishop cited Alexander the
Great, Napoleon, Hitler and now
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush
chev as having "visions of inter-
national empires and internation-
al influences.”
“Whether for good or for ill,”
the Bishop continued, “all of
them were trying to create a
‘one-world’ in which men would
accept one authority, work for
the same objectives and
sacrifice their individual aspira-
tions on the altar of an inter-
national cause, or perhaps an
international conspiracy.”
Christ issued the "one-world”
call to all Catholics, the Bishop
said. “The Catholic should not
only bring every phase of his
individual life under the influence
of Christ, but must join in the
Church’s efforts to Christianize
and sanctify the thinking and ac-
tion of all men in all spheres of
living.”
Also speaking at the convention
was Gerald F. Mische, executive
director of the Association for In-
ternational Development, an or-
ganization headquartered in Pat-
erson which trains laymen to
serve as apostles in underdevel-
oped areas.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 4 St. Moses,
Prophet. The Hebrew leader's
work is described in the Book of
Exodus in the Bible. He died at
the age of 120 on the borders of
the Promised Land.
Monday, Sept. 5 St. Laurence
Justinian, Bishop-Confessor. He
refused the offer of a brilliant
marriage, fled from his home at
Venice and joined the Canons
Regular of St. George. Became
first Patriarch of Venice and
died in 1456 at 74.
Tuesday, Sept. 6—St. Zacharias,
Prophet. He lived in the sixth
century, B. C., and contributed by
exhortations to speeding up work
on the Second Temple.
Wednesday, Sept. 7 St.
Ntmorius and Companions, Mar-
tyrs. Also known as St. Memorius
but is more popularly venerated
as St. Mesmin. He was a deacon
of Troyes, France. With five com-
panions he was sent to the camp
of Attila the Hun. who then was
ravaging Gaul, to implore mercy.
Attila had all six beheaded,
about the year 451.
Thursday, Sept. 8 The Na-
tivity of the Blessed Virgin. Com-
memorates birth, free from orig-
inal sin. Her parents were SS.
Joachim and Anne.
Friday, Sept. 9 St. Peter
Clavcr, Confessor. Bom 1581 at
Verdu, near Barcelona, Spain. He
joined the Jesuits in 1609 and was
inspired with the desire to do mis-
sion work in America. He was
sent to Cartagena, Central Ameri
ca, the central slave mart of the
West Indies, and for 40 years de-
voted himself to the welfare of
Negro slaves. He is said to have
baptized and cared for more than
300,000 of them. St. Peter died
ill 1654.
Saturday, Sept. 10 St. Nicho-
las of Tolentino, Confessor. Born
in answer to the prayers of a holy
mother he was promised before
his birth to the service of God.
His austerities were conspicuous
even in the strict order of the
Hermits of St. Augustine, to
which he belonged. Died 1310.
People ...
Luis Maria, former chief of the
information office of Spain’s Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs, has en-
tered the Benedictine Order.
Rev. J. Harding Fisher, S.J,
former associate editor of Amer-
ica magazine, observed his golden
jubilee as a priest at Woodstock.
Md.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Alfred F. Mendez, C.8.C.,
of Notre Dame University, will
be consecrated as the first Bishop
of Arecibo, Puerto Rico, at Notre
Dame on Oct. 28.
Died
...
Msgr. Jeremiah S. Buckley of
Concord, N.H., 75, former Vicar
General and Chancellor of the
Manchester (N.H.) Diocese.
Dale E. Manning of Peoria,
111., member of the board of di-
rectors of the National Council
of Catholic Men.
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of a smooth, enjoyable trip.
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vacation here or abroad, be
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Secondary Schools
Archdiocese of Newark
School Calendar
1960—-61
FIRST TERM
SEPT. 7 Wednesday—All schools open, full session
13 Tuesday—Commodore John Barry Day observance
16 Friday—Meeting of principals, Seton Hall, 2 p.m.
17 Saturday—Library Workshop
17-23—Constitution Week
OCT. 1 Saturday—Religion Workshop
2 B—Fire8 Prevention Week
12 Wednesday—Columbus Day, holiday
15 Saturday-Developmental Reading Workshop
17 Monday—Cooperative Entrance Exam applications
distributed
24 Monday—United Nations Day
25 Tuesday—State Education Department Report
NOV. 1 Tuesday—All Saints Day, holy day
5 Saturday—Guidance Workshop
6 Sunday—St. Thomas Aquinas Teachers’ Guild Holy
Hour, 3-4 p.m., Sacred Heart Cathedral
6-12—American Education Week, Open house (at
least one evening)
6-12—National Book Week
8 Tuesday—Presidential Election—holiday
10- —New Jersey Education Association convention
17 Thursday—Closing of Cooperative Entrance Exam
applications
23 Wednesday—Thanksgiving vacation begins at close
of regular school day
28 Monday—Schools reopen
DEC. 3 Saturday—College Board tests
8 Thursday—Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
holy day
10 Saturday—Mathematics Workshop
15 Thursday—Bill of Rights Day
23 Friday—All schools close at end of regular school
day for Christmas vacation
JAN. 3 Tuesday—Schools reopen
14 Saturday—College Board tests
14 Saturday—Cooperative Entrance Exam at centers
25-27—Mid year examinations (3 days)
SECOND TERM.
JAN. 30 Monday—Second Term begins
FEB. 4 Saturday—College Board Tests
11- National Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals’ Convention
13 Monday—Celebration of Lincoln's Birthday, holiday
18 Saturday—Science Workshop
22 Wednesday—Washington’s Birthday, holiday
24-Mar. 4—Catholic Library Week
MAR. 7 Tuesday—National Merit Examinations
11 Saturday—Language Workshop
National Merit Examination—Alternate date
18 Saturday—College Board Tests
25 Saturday—English Workshop
29 Wednesday—All schools close for Easter vacation
at end of regular school day
APR. 2-B—National Library Week
4-B—National Catholic Educational Association con-
vention
10 Monday—All schools reopen after Easter vacation
27 Thursday—Meeting of principals, Seton Hall, 2 p.m.
MAY 8 Monday—Archdiocesan Religion Examination
11 Thursday—Ascension Day, holy day
20 Saturday—College Board Tests
21 Sunday—Youth Rally, Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey
City, 3 p.m.
30 Tuesday—Memorial Day, holiday
JUNE 12-14—Examinations, Final
16 Friday—All schools close at end of regular day
16 Friday—All schools close at end of regular day
28 Monday—State Education Department Report
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Declares Church Must Help
Immigrants in New Lands
OTTAWA Cardinal Tardini,
Vatican Secretary of State, in a
message to the Fourth Congress
of the International Catholic Mi-
gration Commission here, remind-
ed delegates that the Church
must play a major role in pre-
paring migrants for their inte-
gration in new lands.
The message was sent on be-
half of Pope John to Cardinal
McGuigan of Toronto and Cardi-
nal Leger of Montreal, patrons
of the meeting. Some 250 dele-
gates attended the five-day con-
gress, held under the theme, “In-
tegration of Catholic Im-
migrants.”
CARDINAL TARDINI, quoting
from the Apostolic Constitution
Exsul Familia of Aug. 1, 1952,
said it was the Church’s job to
teach emigrants “the language,
laws and customs of the coun-
tries to which they will be going,
thus smoothing their paths and
guiding them.” He saw this as
"not only a work of exquisite
charity, but as a way of binding
them to their mother, the
Church."
Cardinal Tardini’s letter not-
ed that Pope John has em-
phasized the importance of
family life to migrants and of
technical training needed to
suit them for new countries,
lie quoted the Pontiff as say-
ing of the immigrant, “While
he is isolated, separated from
his loved ones, he appears as
a man uprooted, as it were; on
the contrary, when surrounded
by wife and children, he makes
a positive contribution to social
life.”
Bishop Paul Taguchi of Osaka,
Japan, in a speech delivered for
him by Rev. John Sasaki, vice
president of the Japanese Cath-
olic Emigration Commission, To-
kyo, charged that racial preju-
dice is keeping Japanese mi-
grants from under-populated
countries.
Protesting against the argu-
ment that Japanese were hard
to assimilate, the Bishop said in-
tegration of second generation
Japanese in the U. S. was "as-
tonishing” and that Japense also
integrated “fairly well" in Latin
America.
He agreed, however, that as-
similiation of first generation Jap-
anese was more difficult than
Europeans because of the dif-
ference in culture.
Bishop Taguchi said “a great
hope would dawn” for the Jap-
anese if Western lands would
open their doors-to them. "This
would mean,” he said, ”a reme-
dy for the overpopulation of
Japan and solutions contrary to
nature such as abortions, al-
most two million cases of which
occur every year.”
ARCHBISHOP Giuseppe Ferret-
to, president of the Supreme Em-
igration Council Vatican or
ganization working on behalf of
emigrants said the Church
"deplores the fact that nations
demanding international freedom
of movement for their goods deny
this natural right when it comes
to people."
“Emigration is an Inalien-
able natural right of man,” he
said, that all nations “must
recognize, respect and defend.”
The Archbishop also said that
“the natural resources of the
country above all those with
abundance must be considered
in relation to the needs of other
countries. The greater the dis-
parity existing between these two
factors the more liberal the im-
migration policies should be."
Archbishop Ferretto and a
number of other speakers
stressed the obligation of indi-
vidual Catholics to help integrate
immigrants.
“Courteous tolerance is not
enough, he said, adding;
“What is needed is real love,
comparable to that within the
early fervent Christian commu-
nity, which knew how to bring
the new arrival into the life of
the community, getting him to
share in the spiritual benefits
and in the affection of the other
| members of the community."
IN ANOTHER address, Cardi-
nal Leger noted that "the Church
lives from migrations" and add-
ed: “We people of America,
above all, should never forget
that it was the movement of im-
migration which brought the
Faith to the land in which we
live today."
This was the first migration
congress held outside of Europe.
The International Catholic Mi-
gration Commission was estab-
lished In 1951 and sponsored its
first congress in 1952 in Spain.
It maintains headquarters in
Switzerland and has national af-
filiated agencies in 41 countries.
IN A SERIES of resolutions,
the congress called on Catholics
to interest themselves in the basic
neds of immigrants, a duty
which it said arises from mem-
bership in the Mystical Body of
Christ.
Another resolution called on
Catholic immigration agencies
in sending and receiving na-
tions to exchange more infor-
mation about migrants and mi-
gration policies, suggested that
such agencies exchange per-
sonnel and give vocational
training to prospective mi-
grants based on the economic
situations in receiving coun-
tries.
The congress also suggested
that Catholic organizations in
sending and receiving countries
provide migrants with language
training; that individuals attempt
to persuade governmental and
educational authorities to accept
foreign. education credits; that
“national” and “territorial” par-
ishes increase their cooperation,
and that priests assigned to work
with immigrants be given an op-
portunity to receive part of their
formation in the country of their
destination.
AT MIGRATIONCONGRESS: Among those attending the fourth International Catholic Migration Commission
Congress atUniversity of Ottawa were, lef t to right: James J. Norris, Rumson, N.J., presidentof the I.C.M.C.;
Archbishop Sebastiano Baggio, Apostolic Delegate to Canada; Cardinal Leger of Montreal; Archbishop Giuseppe
Ferretto ofthe Holy See, president of the Supreme Council f Emigration; Archbishop Marie-Joseph Lemieux,
O.P., Ottawa;Clovis E. Couture, Montreal, president of Catholic Immigration Services; and Msgr. Armand Mai-
ouin, vice president of the I.C.M.C.
Social Week Theme
VALLADOLID, Spain (NC)
Spain’s 20th Social Week will have
as its theme the principles and
problems of information in
present day society. The meeting
will be held here from Nov. 7
to Nov. 14.
CanaCalendar
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SO 2-2857 (Call after « p m.)
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Regional Seminaries
Formed in France
PARIS (NC) AU four dio-
ceses of the French Alpine prov-
ince of Savoy will combine their
seminaries into a regional semi-
nary at Annecy. Classes wiU be-
gin there in October, it was an-
nounced.
Seminarians from the Angou-
leme Diocese will study at the
archdiocesan seminary of neigh-
boring Bordeaux. Seminariana
from Troyes, southeast of Paris,
will also be sent to regional sem-
inaries.
Boats Are Blessed
At Greenwood Lake
NEW MILFORD At 2 p.m. on a sunny Sunday 100
motorboats clustered in the center of nine-mile-long Green-
wood Lake. In their midst, on a 40 ft. cabin cruiser, stood
a priest wearing the brown Franciscan habit under a sur-
plice.
Over a loudspeaker system from the cabin cruiser, which
belongs to the West Shore Boat Club, Rev. Quentin Jelly,
0.F.M., explained that he was about to ask blessings on the
boats and the people they carry. He recalled the lake’s long
history of water tragedies, and prayed that the blessing might
safeguard the people against more accidents and drownings.
Then, he read the blessing for boats from the Roman
Ritual, in Latin and in English, and sprinkled holy water on
the assembled crafts, including the Coast Guard boat, and
pleasure boats belonging to Protestant and Jewish vacationers
as well as Catholics.
Afterwards, Father Quentin stood on the dock and gave out
St. Christopher medals suitable for mounting in the boats
These were the gift of the West Shore Boat Club. He waited
for 15 minutes after the last motorboat owner bad received
his medal, while little girls laboriously approached in a
tiny rowboat, which was also blessed and presented with a
medal.
Father Quentin, who assists during the summer at Our
Lady Queen of Peace parish, says the blessing will probably
become an annual ceremony at Greenwood and other near-
by lakes, and that boat people of all faiths were enthusiastic
about the rite.
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DONT BE DEAF!
TEAR OUT THIS AD!
If you act promptly, you are en-
titled to receive a valuable FREE
book that may change your life
overnight. It may be the answer
to your prayers, if you’re hard of
hearing and want to hear again
so clearly with BOTH ears you’ll
understand even whispers!
You’ll be amazed when you see
photographs in this book of excit-
ing Bcltone advances, created for
folks who won't wear a hearing
aid for fear of being stared at.
For your 2nd chance at happi-
ness in family, social, business
and church life, write today for
this inspiring FREE book sent
in a plain wrapper.
BELTONE HEARING CENTER
175 Market St., Dept. A
Paterson, N.J.
SPEECH
ST. ANNE’S SPEECH
CORRECTION CENTER
On Route No. 4 Fair Lawn, N. J.
will register children afflicted with (flittering, baby talk,
lisping, fast speech, nasality, low volume, high pitch,
cleft palate and so forth on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th FROM 1 TO 6 P.M.
THIRTEENTH YEAR OVER 4,950 STUDENTS
READ CAREFULLY,
Every child who has a speech difficulty which has
persisted for a year or more and has reached his fifth
year, needs speech theraphy. This center trains the
parents with the children In the correction process. Each
child receives individual attention. During the past year
a pre-school boy with no speech at all (aphasia) learned
learned how to say 30 words within twelve lessons; a
ten-year-old with nodules on his vocal cords was re-
ferred by a throat specialists; his voice was hoarse and
volume low; after ten lessons he was re-examined by
the specialist; the nodules had disappeared and his
voice had returned to the normal pitch of a ten year
old. A sixteen-year-old girl stutterer who became partof the furniture in her home (never went anywhere)
improved so much within twelve lessons that she vol-
unteered as a catechism teacher In her parish sum-
mer religion school. There were scores of cases that
had so many sounds out that it was impossible to un-
derstand them. These children learned how to say as
many as seven sounds within twelve lessons. All this
proves that speech difficulties can be corrected. It Is
a pity that many children are allowed to go months
and even years without help. They are constantly the
objects of pity or ridicule.
TUITION: $42.00 per course of 12 lessons for elementary
school children and pre-school children.
Affiliated speech centers In Manhattan, Brooklyn,
Queens, Nassau and the newest center in New Jersey
at Immaculate School, Somerville, N.J. (Saturdays 1 to
6 P.M.) will register children and adults during the
same week.
For further information call the
DIRECTOR, A. EDMUND TURNER IN N. Y. C.
AT HOLLIS 4-0081 FROM 10 A.M. TO NOON
Beginning September 12th
New Assignments
For 6 Carmelites
ENGLEWOOD The Carmelite Fathers have an-
nounced new assignments for six priests in the Newark
Archdiocese.
Rev. Edgar Noonan, O.Carm., Custos of the Carmelite
Order of the Most Pure Heart of Mary, was named prior
of St. Cecilia’s here. Becoming
assistant pastor at St. Cecilia's
parish is Rev. Conan Hartke, O.
Carm., formerly assistant at St.
Joseph’s, Bogota.
ANOTHER PRIOR named was
Rev. Celestine Creamer, O.
Carm., who takes over that post
at St. Anastasia’s Teaneck, after
serving as assistant at St. Mary’s
Closter.
Also moving to St. Anasta-
sia’s is Rev. Clement O'Shea,
O. Carm., formerly stationed
in Houston, Tex.
Rev. Andre Hertel, 0. Carm.,
assistant at St. Anastasia’s,
moves to St. Joseph’s, Bogota,
as prior. Assistant pastor there
is Rev. Jeremy Nolan, 0. Carm.,
who has returned from Rome.
FATHER NOONAN, new prior
at St. Cecilia’s, is a native of
Jersey City. He attended Holy
Trinity Grammar School, Hack-
ensack, and St. Cecilia's High
here and was ordained in 1941.
Previous assignments have
been in Chicago, at St. John’s,
Leonia, and at Joliet (111.) High
School, where he built anew
monastery for 25 priests and
Brothers.
Father Creamer, a native of
Chicago, was ordained in Wash-
ington in 1941 after attending
Catholic University of America.
He has served in Joliet, 111.; Chi-
cago; Leavenworth, Ky., and On-
tario as well as Closter, where
he was assigned in 1956. He has
had both teaching and parish as-
signments.
Father Hertel is a native of
Chicago. He studied at Catholic
University and was ordained in
Milwaukee in 1953, teaching in
Chicago for three years after
ordination before being trans-
ferred to St. Anastasia's in 1956.
Eucharist Meeting
Closes in Peru
PIURA, Peru Peru’s sixth National Eucharistic
Congress closed here with the reading of a special message
from Pope John XXIII in which he urged Peruvians to
guard against unhealthy marriage theories by devoting
themselves to the Eucharist.
The Pontiff also asked for
prayers for "holy and zealous
priests" to continue God’s work
of salvation on earth.
CARDINAL CUSHING of Bos-
ton presided over the week-long
celebrations as Papal Legate and
offered the closing evening Mass
at an open-air altar in the city’s
main plaza.
The Mass ended with a hymn
sung by some 100,0000 people.
Earlier the Cardinal led a
procession of the Blessed Sac-
rament to the plaza, where
I’ope John’s blessing was im-
parted.
On the previous day, several
thousand troops stationed in Pi-
ura received Holy Communion
and staged a procession honoring
Our Lady of Mercedes, patroness
of Peruvian armed forces.
In an impressive religious and
military ceremony, the Papal Le-
gate placed anew gold crown on
the statue of the Virgin as mili-
tary jets flew overhead in the
form of a cross. This was fol-
lowed by a blessing on the Peru-
vian forces pronounced by Cardi-
nal Cushing.
Later there was a Midnight
Mass in the main plaza.
ONE OF THE highlights of the
congress was the distribution of
Communion to 20,000 children by
33 Archbishops and Bishops.
Cardinal Cushing himself gave
Communion to over 800 young-
sters.
On bis arrival at the con-
gress, Cardinal Cushing had
stressed the common religious
bonds between North and South
America. Greeted by a cheer-
ing crowd of children, soldiers,
Bishops, nuns and people from
every walk of life, he later of-
fered Mass in a chapel recently
erected in a poor section by
missionaries.
Meeting American missionary
priests and Brothers, he told them
their work is “indispensable" to
Latin America and promised to
build a school and a medical
clinic in a slum section of Lima,
the capital city.
The Cardinal marked his 65th
birthday while in Peru.
Court Upholds University’s
Right to Development Land
ST. LOUIS, Mo. The right of St. Louis Uni-
versity to purchase 22 acres of land in a mid-city redevelop-
ment area was upheld by the St. Louis Circuit Court. The
Jesuit-operated school plans to develop a supplementary
campus on the site.
Three citizens had sued to
block the sale on the ground that
it amounted to a public subsidy
of a private religious institution
in violation of the Constitution.
JUDGE ROBERT L. Aronson,
in a 15-page decision, held that to
deprive the university of the priv-
ilege of purchasing the land
would be an unconstitutional dis-
crimination against it.
He also rejected a contention
of the plaintiffs that the tract
had been reserved for the uni-
versity in advance, thus deny-
ing other potential purchasers
their right to bid for it.
Defendants in the case werp
the Land Clearance Authority,
the city of St. Louis, and the uni-
versity.
The attorney for the plaintiffs,
Boyle G. Clark of Columbia, Mo.,
announced he would file a motion
for anew trial.
"IT MUST BE noted,” Judge
Aronson said, “that even as
church institutions may not be
favored by the state, at the same
time they must not be put at a
disadvantage.”
He pointed out that the tract
in question was adjacent to
the present university campus,
and that it was logical for the
university to become the rede-
veloper.
The court also rejected a con-
tention that the university was
favored in the price set for the
land $535,742. It declared that
this amount was a fair value, and
actually slightly more per square
foot than was paid by other re-
developers in adjoining tracts of
the Mill Creek area.
The university has already
raised more than $lO million in
a proposed $lB-million expansion
program that will include work in
the new area. Construction may
start there this Fall.
The case was the second of its
kind decided in favor of a Cath-
olic university which sought par-
ticipation in a redevelopment
project. In June, 1958, Fordham
University won a court fight to
be allowed to purchase part of
the Lincoln Square Redevelop-
ment area for expansion in New
York. The final ruling in that
suit was given by the U. S. Su-
preme Court.
New Administration
At Mercy College
HOOKSETT, N IL Mt. St.
Mary College here is trying
something new in the manner
of its administration. Sister
Mary Vianney, past dean, has
been named executive vice
president to replace the pre-
vious office of president.
The Sisters of Mercy college
will be administered by the
new office in cooperation with
the board of trustees instead of
a president. Sister Mary Man-
rita, past president, will be-
come a member of the faculty
at Marian Court Postulate,
Swampscott, Mass.
Catechists Urge
National Centers
EICHSTAETT, Germany (RNS)
Establishment of national
catechetical centers in every
country, with a special view to
mission requirements, was urged
in a resolution approved here by
some 200 Bishops, delegates from
missionary societies and out-
standing catechetical experts
from many countries.
Adoption of the resolution came
at the close of an International
Study Week for Mission Cate-
chists sponsored by the Institute
of Mission Apologetics in Man-
ila, Philippine Islands, in coop-
eration with the Association of
German Priest Catechists in Mu-
nich and the International Center
for Religious Education in Brus-
sels, Belgium.
The national centers would
strengthen cooperation between
diocesan bureaus and the cate-
chetical movement abroad, ar-
range catechetical surveys and
study meetings, and issue vari-
ous publications, the resolution
said.
Canada Basilica
Ready in 1962
CAP DE LA MADELEINE,
Que. (RNS) The new Basilica
of Our Lady of the Cape will be
dedicated here in 1962 at the first
International Marian Congress
ever held outside continental
Europe, it was announced. The
congress will be held at the same
time as an International Mario-
logical Congress.
The eight-chapel basilica, on
which work was begun five
years ago, will seat 2,000 per-
sons ahd will be able to accom-
modate 6,000 more in the aisles.
It will have 40 confessionals and
two pulpits. Two covered ramps
will facilitate movement of the
sick from ground level into the
basilica.
Constructed of granite, the
structure will be 260 feet in
height. Inset in its cornerstone,
which was laid by Archbishop
Giovanni Panico, Apostolic Dele-
gate to Canada, in 1957, is a
stone blessed by the late Pope
Pius XII.
Interracial Unit Backs Sit-Ins,
Asks Church Integration Action
ST. LOUIS - The National
Catholic Council on Interracial
Justice has endorsed the princi-
ple of sit-in demonstrations in a
resolution adopted at its founding
convention here.
Other resolutions called on
Catholic parishes to lead the way
in ending racial segregation,
urged speedy integration of pub-
lic and parochial schools, and
condemned race discrimination in
employment and housing.
For some of the 250 delegates’
the problems of interracial jus-
tice were dramatically highlight-
ed even before the meeting began
when Negroes among the dele-
gates reported they had been re-
fused service in some restaurants.
Meals during the rest of the con-
vention were served in the cafe-
teria of St. Louis University,
where the meeting was held.
THE MEETING suggested that
in racially changing neighbor-
hoods Catholic parishes “assume
active leadership in forming com-
munity groups to stabilize the
area.”
Another resolution called on
the President to issue an execu-
tive order which would “end
discriminatory use of all feder-
al aid and insurance programs
in the housing field.”
The conference urged delegates
to work for “open occupancy
legislation" to eliminate racial
'discrimination in existing hous-
ing, and to initiate programs
which would encourage non-white
families to seek homes freely “in
any neighborhood."
Strong resolutions calling for
an end to segregation in both
public and parochial schools were
passed.
One stated that the conference
“finds no reason for reluctance
on the part of our laity, nuns ori
priests to begin immediately
positive educational programs in
all our Catholic communities
which will lead as quickly as
possible to total integration in
our parochial schools.”
The public school resolution de-
clared: “Whenever the public
school system is threatened with
abandonment because of integra-
tion, the conference urges Cath-
olics to join with other citizens
to urge compliance with the rul-
ing of our federal courts and
maintain our public schools. It is
our judgment that the Catholic
conscience cannot accept token
integration as a morally justifi-
able compliance with the com-
mand of the Supreme Court.”
DR. JOHN J. O’Connor of
Georgetown University was elect-
ed president of the council. Other
officers are Robert Sargent of
Chicago and John P. Nelson Jr.,
New Orleans, vice presidents;
Dorothy Mattingly, St. Louis, sec-
retary, and Charles W. Wexlcr,
Detroit, treasurer.
Speakers included Rev. John
I.aFarge, S.J., a founder of the
interracial movement; Matthew
Ahmann of Chicago, the con-
ference’s executive director;
Dr. Harold Fleming of Atlanta,
Ga., and Rev. William J. Ken-
ealy, S.J., of Loyola University,
Chicago.
Father LaFarge said that ra-
cial responsibility for the white
man means a readiness “to sacri-
fice deeply ingrained prejudices”
and for the Negro means living
up the obligations and
standards of an integrated com-
munity,” even beyond the call of
strict duty. '
Ahmann expressed the view
that Catholics “can move faster
than we have been moving” in
promoting integration. Dr. Flem-
ing gave the opinion that regard-
less of who is elected President
“the next administration is going
to be a lot more vigorous in tha
civil rights field.”
Father Kenealy chided Presi-
dent Eisenhower and Congress on
civil rights. The President, he
said, has not made so much as
a “simple statement that he ap-
proves the racial decisions of the
Supreme Court.” Congress, he
declared, has failed to pass a
civil rights bill of “substance.”
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» Tom SAWED
APPAREL for r»» I boy»
• A superb dress shirt of fine combed cotton broadcloth
• Dries quickly and requires little or no ironinf
• Unconditionally washuble with any bleach!
• Permu-stay collar
• Single French cuffs dry smoothly and quickly..*
stay fresh and neat looking
• Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
,
to detail
Sizes 6 to 20 2.98
LOBEL'S YOUTH CENTER
8 PARK PLACE MORRISTOWN, N. J.
OPEN WED. & FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.
WATCH IT GROW!
3T
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSETS TIVER $50,000,000 00
IMORI tMAN 25.000 SAVING MEMBER' I
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Berry Streets
Open 9to 4 daily—6 'til Bon Monday
CLIFFSIOE PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Open 9 to 4 dai ly-6 to 8 on Monday
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE lOth OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
a
Elementary Schools
Archdiocese of Newark
School Calendar
1960—61
FIRST TERM
SEPT. 7 Wednesday—All schools open, full session
10 Saturday—Meeting of principals, Essex Catholic
High School, 1:30 p.m.
13 Tuesday—Commodore John Barry Hay observance
17-23—Constitution Week
24 Saturday—Religion Workshop, Grades 6,7, 8
26-30—Administration of standardized tests
OCT. 1 Saturday—Arithmetic Workshop, Grades 1,2, 3
2-B—Fire Prevention Week
8 Saturday—English Workshop, Grades 7, 8
12 Wednesday—Columbus Day, holiday
17 Monday—Cooperative Entrance Exam applications
distributed
21 Friday—End of first report period (32 days)
22 Saturday—Arithmetic Workshop, Grades 4,5, 6
24 Monday—United Nations Day
29 Saturday—Reading Workshop, Grades 1,2, 3
NOV. 1 Tuesday—All Saints Day, holy day
5 Saturday—Arithmetic Workshop, Grades 7, 8
6 Sunday—St. Thomas Aquinas Teachers’ Guild
Holy Hour, 3-4 p.m., Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark
6-12—National Catholic Education Week, Open house
(at least one evening)
8 Tuesday—Presidential Election, holiday
17 Thursday—Closing of Cooperative Entrance Exain
applications
19 Saturday—Science Workshop, Grades 7, 8
23 Wednesday—Thanksgiving vacation begins after
last class—3:ls p.m.
28 Monday—Schools reopen
DEC. 8 Thursday—Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
holy day
9 Friday—End of second report period (30 days)
23 Friday—All schools close at end of regular school
day for Christmas vacation
JAN. 3 Tuesday—Schools reopen
14 Saturday—Cooperative Entrance Exam at centers
24 Friday—End of tfiird report period (28 days)
25- Mid-year examinations (3 days)
SECOND TERM
JAN. 30 Monday—Second term begins
FEB. 13 Monday—Celebration of Lincoln's Birthday, holi-
day
22—Wednesday—Washington’s Birthday, holiday
26- 4—Catholic Library Week
MAR. 4 Saturday—Reading Workshop—Grades 4,5, 6
10 Friday—End of first report period (29 days)
29 Wednesday—All schools close for Easter vacation
at end of regular school day
APR. 2-B—National Library Week
4-B—National Catholic Education Association conven-
tion
10 Monday—Schools reopen after Easter vacation
13 Thursday—Vocation Rally, 7th Boys, Bergen Cos.,
Union Cos.
14 Friday—Vocation Rally, 7th Boys, Essex Cos., Hud-
son Cos.
20 Thursday—Vocation Rally, 7th Girls, Bergen
Cos., Union Cos.
21 Friday—Vocation Rally, 7th Girls, Essex Cos., Hud-
son Cos.
28 Friday—End of Second report period (28 days)
MAY 6 Saturday—Meeting of Principals, Essex Catholic,
1:30 p.m.
9 Tuesday—Archdiocesan Religion Examination
for Archbishop's awards
11 Thursday—Ascension Day. holy day
15 Monday—Music Demonstration, Essex County
16 Tuesday—Music Demonstratipn, Bergen County _
18 Thursday—Music Demonstration, Hudson County
19 Friday—Music Demonstration, Union County
30 Tuesday—Memorial Day, holiday
JUNE 9 hriday—End of third report period (28 days)
12-13-14 Final examinations (3 days)
16 Friday—All schools close at end of regular day
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED CLERK TYPIST
Varied Interesting Work
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
APPLY 10 to 12 A.M.
MA 2-2803
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED GORDON. Prcj
71 Clinton St.. Newark 1, N. j.
MArket 3 0943
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
v M l s HKM'Ms IU I! \», -
I’ARKWA> 9 5280
BOX 1041 • SPAR T A N j
ACCOUNTS INSURED
to $lO,OOO by an
agency of the
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
3%
4
PAID QUARTERLY
SAVE BY MAIL . ..
POSTAGE PAID BOTH WAYS
HAYES
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
955 Broad St Newark 2, N.J.
r,,,1U <Tr UNION
OHItT
sCOIN SAVIN
Get your FREE
Coin Saver at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUBT COMPANY
Th« Bank Thot’t Strong for You I
Mambai Fodorol Dtpvnl lniuiaiKa|Coiporitio»
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
ILAIRSDEN. PEAPACK, N. i.
Guest House for Women and
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau of braath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills
Ultra modern fadlltlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June
except the Thanksgiving, Christmas,
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Earn 3%%Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
SH 2-68151 COLT STRUT PATIRSON, N. L
FOR QUALITY in ALWAYS
WHERE YOH RET YOVR BEST TCY M
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
V* MM
Jiweiwu AND SiiVERSMTTHS SMd K>o«
NEWARK MIUBURN
llf-fl MirkM StrMf
Open Mon. thru Sot. ti3o
to 6; W.d. until V
141-47 Millburo Avo«*o
Op«n Mon. thru Sot. f:3O
to 5:30; Thurs. until f
Amplo Forking
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O’CONNOR
Vt
V/t Ptrlorm tho following
Sorvleot Without Any
SubContractori
• ALUMINUM fIDINO
• CARPENTRY • PANELING
• TRIMMING • HIATINO
• ROOHNQ • FLOORING
• MASONRY • INSULATINO
• J ALOUSIIS • OUTTERS
• LEADERS • ELECTRIC
• STORM WINDOWS
*
NO
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
•
CONVERSIONS OF ONE
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADD ROOMS
- PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
DOWN PAYMENT
Sr ES 5-8869
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
’CONNOR CONT. CO
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
Bishop Asks If School Burden
Is ‘Unconstitutional Restriction’
WASHINGTON Does the fi-
nancial burden of supporting re-
ligious schools constitute "an un-
reasonable limitation of parental
right and an unconstitutional re-
striction of religious freedom?”
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Bridgeport, Conn., chairman of
the NCWC Education Department,
raised that question here at a
Red Mass attended by leading
members of the legal profession
and the U. S. Supreme Court.
The Mass was held in conjunc-
tion with the annual convention
of the American Bar Associa-
tion. It was offered by Archbishop
Patrick A. O’Boyle of Washing-
ton in the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception. Three
Supreme Court members, includ-
ing Chief Justice Earl Warren,
were among the 1,400 who at-
tended.
BISHOP SHEHAN cited a Su
preme Court decision overturning
an Oregon law that required all
children to attend public schools.
Noting that many citizens choose
religious education for their chil-
dren, he added:
“This does not excuse them
from the obligation to support
public schools. Their exercise
of free choice, however, im-
poses upon them an additional
financial burden and present-
day circumstances steadily in-
crease the weight of that bur-
den.
"Educational costs are con-
stantly rising; national defense is
demanding increasing billions of
dollars; governmental agencies
and personnel continue to multi-
ply; almost one-third of the na-
tional income is consumed by fed-
eral, state and local taxes.
"Under these circumstances we
are forced to ask: Does the extra
educational burden of those who
choose religious education consti-
tute an unreasonable limitation
of parental right and an uncon-
stitutional restriction of religious
freedom?”
DECLARING the limitation of
rights should be “reasonable” he
continued:
“As the many demands on
financial resources increase,
more and more people, partic-
ularly those of lesser means
whose rights need special pro-
tection, have cause to ask
whether their religious and ed-
ucational freedom is being re-
stricted beyond the limits of
toleration and whether govern-
ment is meeting its obligation
to help them to exercise their
rights and their liberty."
Bishop Shehan pointed out that
a more "positive” interpretation
of the First Amendment would
help restore the religious free-
dom that high taxes may tend to
limit.
The amendment means some-
thing more than “separation of
Church and state," he said.
“Cannot one see in the First
Amendment a positive intention
to further religious liberty?" he
asked.
“American tradition and judi-
cial decisions point in this
direction.
“The Supreme Court has stated
that the government ‘respects the
religious nature of people and
accommodates the public service
to their needs.’
“THE FEDERAL government
has long taken steps in this direc-
tion by building military chapels,
by providing chaplains for the
Armed Forces and by permitting
veterans to designate religious
colleges and universities as re-
cipients of their educational ben-
efits.
"These are positive measures
to facilitate the exercise of the
right of religious freedom. Why
then, in the field of primary
and secondary education, must
the tradition of religious liber-
ty be rejected?”
The Bishop told the Bar Asso-
ciation members that they have
a responsibility to "validate in
law” a "proper interpretation”
oi the First Amendment.
Pray for Them
Sister M. Mercedes
NEWARK —A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered Aug. 31 for
Sister M. Mercedes at Villa Ma-
rie Claire, Hohokus. Sister Mer-
cedes, a member of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Newark for 33
years, died at Holy Name Hos-
pital, Teaneck, Aug. 28 after a
long illness.
Daughter of the late Michael
and Mary Blake McMahon of
New York, she entered the noviti-
ate in 1926 at Englewood Cliffs
and made her final profession in
1932.
Sister Mercedes was assigned
at St. Joseph’s Home, Jersey
City and Barbara Givemoud
Orphanage, North Bergen, before
these two homes were combined
to form St. Joseph’s Village for
Dependent Children at Rockleigh,
N.J.
She also served at Lorctto Hall
Residence for Women in Newark
and at St. Michael’s Novitiate,
Englewood.
Surviving are two brothers and
two sisters.
Sister Marina of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Brentwood is her
aunt, and Sister Bencdicta, of
the Sisters of Mercy of Brooklyn.'
a cousin.
Sister Innocentia
NEWBURGH, N.Y.-A Solemn
Requiem Mass was celebrated
Sept. 1 for Sister M. Innocentia,
0.P., at Mt. St. Mary’s Convent
here where she died Aug. 29.
Sister M. Innocentia was the
daughter of the late George and
Pauline Hubschmitt of Fair
I.awn. She entered the Dominican
Order in 1905 and taught at St.
Anthony's, Hawthorne; Our Lady
of Lourdes, Paterson, and in New
York City.
She is survived by a sister.
Sister Mary Paul
CONVENT Sister Mary Paul
Armstrong of the Sisters of Char-
ily of St. Elizabeth died here
Aug. 23. A Requiem high Mass
was offered in St. Anne Villa
Chapel, Convent, Aug. 25.
Daughter of the late Thomas
and Esther Armstrong, she enter-
ed the Sisters of Charity from
Jamaica Plain, Mass., in 1899
and was professed in 1901. Fol-
lowing her novitiate, she was sta-
tioned in Hackensack and subse-
quently in several convents in
North Jersey as housekeeper and
cook.
She was stationed in Immacu-
late Conception Convent, Mont
clair, for 16 years and at Sa-
cred Heart Convent, Newark,
from 1943 until her retirement to
St. Anne Villa in 1954 because
of illness.
She has no immediate sur-
vivors.
Thomas Ccntorbi
ORANGE A Requiem Mass
was offered Aug. 27 for Thomas
Centorbi, 74, at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church here. He died
Aug. 24 after a long illness.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs
Anna Maria Baririlla Ccntorbi,
and a sister, Sister Maria Sa-
veria of Catania, Italy.
Mrs. Paul L. Zusi
NEWARK A Requiem Mass
was offered for Mrs. Paul L. Zusi
at St. Peter's Church here Aug.
27. The celebrant was her son,
Rev. Basil Zusi, 0.5.8., of St.
Mary’s Abbey, Newark. Mrs.
Zusi, who died Aug. 24, was a
member of the Benedictine
Mothers League here.
Also surviving are a brother
and a sister.
Mrs. Anne Veith
Mrs. Rogelhoeck
VIENNA, Austria—Msgr. Hen-
ry M. Veith, pastor of Holy Trin-
ity Church, Passaic, celebrated
a Solemn Requiem Mass for his
mother, Mrs. Anne Veith, and his
sister, Mrs. Anna Rogelbocck,
who died Aug. 20 and 21 respec-
tively.
Msgr. Veith was visiting here
when his mother and sister died
within one day of each other.
Churches Back
Integration
OKLAHOMA CITY (RNS) -
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
groups here have publicly en-
dorsed a statement by the Gov-
ernor’s Committee on Human
Rights calling for an end to racial
discrimination in public eating
places.
Among those supporting the an-
ti-segregation plea were the Ok-
lahoma City-Tulsa Diocese, the
Oklahoma City Council of Church-
es and the Jewish Community
Council.
Bishop Victor J. Reed congrat-
ulated the Governor’s Committee
members for their “prompt and
clear statement” and Gov. J.
Howard Edmonson for establish-
ing the 20-membcr group.
"No accident of birth,” de-
clared Bishop Reed, “especially
of color or nationality, should
ever deter a citizen of the United
States, especially a Christian,
from respecting the proper dig-
nity of each of his fellow citi-
zens.”
ASSISTS CARDINAL: Rev., Frederick J. McTernan,
Army chaplain from the Newark Archdiocese, assists
Cardinal Spellman during the Cardinal’s visit to the
Seventh Army Training Center near the Iron Curtain
in Grafenwohr, Germany. Father McTernan also served
at a Mass offered by the Cardinal, who stopped in Graf-
enwohr in his capacity as head of the Military Ordin-
ariat.
St. Bonaventure Sets
Outing for Sept. 18
PATERSON The combined
societies of St. Bonaventure par-
ish will hold a family outing Sept.
18 at the Westside Grove, West
Paterson. Co-chairmen are An-
thony Gale and Mrs. Edward
Dooney.
Telling the Church’s Story
Is Discussed at Seminar
NEW YORK How can we
better present the Church to the
public, non-Catholic as well as
Catholic?
That was the question faced by
115 students sitting in Manhattan
College’s new student center
here, as they listened to experts
in communications techniques in
a five-day seminar.
The students
were priests,
Brothers, Sisters and lay people,
representing diocesan bureaus of
information, religious communi-
ties and various Catholic groups,
attending the 1960 Communica-
tions Seminar of the Bureau of
Information, National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
The five-day seminar was or-
ganized by Rev. John E. Kelly,
director of the Bureau of Infor-
mation. Bishop Thomas K. Gor-
man of Dallas-Fort Worth, epis-
Pal chairman of the bureau, at-
tended many of the sessions and
spoke at a dinner for faculty and
students on Aug. 23.
AMONG POINTS made by in-
structors were these:
• Broaden your scope if you
wish to present the Church ef-
fectively in a communications
age.
“Get off the dime! Get mov-
ing! Cover the territory!” said
John V. Connorton, executive di-
rector of the Greater New York
Hospital Association. He urged
religious who have been saying
“no comment” to reporters to
join the “bushel basket busters.”
He told them: "Live the Chris-
tian life, but let the world know
what it is,” and called public re-
lations “a form of adult educa-
tion."
• You would be “stunned to
find how often the Church is
misunderstood," Walter V. Carty,
vice president of John Moynihan
and Cos., New York public rela-
tions firm, told the participants.
"The great and dramatic story
of the Church’s activities in this
country will go unheard and un-
heeded unless it is presented
through the proper media to the
proper audience.”
“People don’t always sec the
spiritual origins and sustenance
of the Church,” Carty declared.
“Most people see the brick and
mortar aspects great cathe-
dral spires rising above the city;
homes of religious orders and the
many institutions they operate.
The impact of a land-rich church
can be very great indeed.” Then
he added:
“The one great goal for the
Catholic Church in America
during the next decade is the
public acceptance and appre-
ciation of its good perform-
ance.”
• The Church is “25 years be-
hind the times in the public rela-
tions field," declared Msgr. John
W. Desmond of Joliet, 111., and
“must run to catch up.” He urg-
ed delegates to become aware of
the numerous outlets in the
press, radio and television for
communicating the message of
Catholic teaching.
• “Make it live,” said Louis
Boccardi of the New York World
Telegram and Sun in a panel dis-
cussion of features. “Make it
bouncy if it’s a bright story. If
it’s solemn, then use long words.
And don’t send in anything to a
newspaper that looks like a ser-
mon.”
• "It is often necessary to de-
fine even the simplest and most
fundamental of terms,” said Paul
F. Gavaghan, president of Gavag-
han and Hawley, Inc., New York
public relations firm. He said
that it was often necessary for
churches "to adopt a language
that is understandable for all."
Archbishop to Bless
Blue Chapel Altar
UNION CITY Renovation of the famed Blue Chapel
of the Dominican Sisters of the Perpetual Rosary will be
officially completed Sept. 6 at 9 a.m. when Archbishop
Boland consecrates the side altar and celebrates a Pontif-
ical Mass.
The celebration will mark the
end of a one-year redecorating
project which has turned the
Blue Chapel into the “Blue and
Beige” chapel, under the direc-
tion of the Rambusch Cos., New
York.
The altar of marble and onyx
is the only new addition to the
semi-public chapel. It is of cream
and beige and is dedicated to
Our Lady, as was the one it re-
places.
Other new features of the chap-
el include a mosaic which was
designed by Sister Mary of the
Compassion, O. P., of the Union
City community and carried out
by the New York company.
THE DOMINICAN Sisters of
the Perpetual Rosary recite an
unbroken chain of Rosaries in
their cloistered choir-section of
chapel. They also have dally
chanting of the divine office.
The 45 members of the com-
munity derive their chief support
from making vestments, altar
linens and artistic works such- aa
the painting of spiritual bouquets.
Funds for the renovation were
donated by friends.
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Whether that "something
special" Is a son's education,
a trip to Europe, or a hi-fi
or TV, a saving* account at
First National can kolp you
roach your goal.
It's amazing how fast your
money will grow If you make
deposits regularly.
... So put yourself a big step
nearer that “something special"
by opening a savings account
at Ist National this wsokl
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MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will receive
A food rate of Internal M ; An atntrad dependable income
yow investment. • as lonf as yon live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.
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REV. FATHER RALPH , S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO l‘
GIRLS'
REGULATION PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Copen, Navy, Green, Maroon,
come in all accepted
regulation styles.
Sizes 4-14 Emblems Free
$
Sold nationally at
8.2$ & 10.25
SCHOOL BLOUSES
In regulation styles
Short or long sleeved, Peter Pan,
or Pointed Collar, White or Tan.
SIZES 4-20
NO-IRON Dacron and Cotton
Sizes 4-20 $3.00
NEW JERSEY’S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORM AND ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
SCHOOL JACKETS - SCHOOL BLAZERS
SCHOOL SWEATERS - SCHOOL TIES
EMBLEMS SUPPLIED FREE
Slimt, Regulars and Huskies Our Specialty
SCHOOL SLACKS
$In Regulation Colors
Navy, Green, Brown, Maroon
Junior Sizes 6-12, from
PREPS 26w-32w $5.98
¥ t
tosdool
Pied Pip er sms
BOYS
Regulation
SCHOOL SFHIRTS
White Tan Blue
All Sizes Value
$ 00
A complete new man*
niih oxford combining
mellow grained and
imooth leathers with
sturdy leather sole.
For the young man— a
gored loafer combing
dull black grain and
thiny smooth black
leather with oxford fit-
ting.
Pied Piper combinei
longwearlng nylon vel-
vet with a shiny smooth
saddle torched with an
accent of white
Complete selection of colors and styles to
match parochial school uniforms
YOUTH CENTERS
The fresh new fashion
look In a Vest Saddle
Oxford with durable
Cush-N-Crepe sole in
light*as*a*feather con-
struction. In Misses' and
Senior Misses' sixes.
BERGEN MALL
162 MAIN ST.
WEST NEW YORK
HACKENSACK
PARAMUS
BERGENLINE & 59th ST.
ELMWOOD SHOPPING
CENTER
EAST PATERSON
Shiny burgandy gore
step-in with oxford fit
wonts to dress like dad.
A perfect fitting one*
•trap In the new spat
effect. Gleaming red or
bright navy.
PRICED ACCORDING TO SIZE
from
$6 50 *10 95
Doctors Prescriptions
Accurately Filled
Family Conference Delegates Hope
For More Religion in Daily Life
NEW YORK - On Aug. 26 the
annual conference of the inter-
national Union of Family organ-
izations closed a four-day ses-
sion at Columbia University here.
The lUFO, founded in 1947, has
220 organizations from 42 coun-
tries, including in the U. S. the
NCWC Family Life Bureau, the
Cana Conference and the Chris-
tian Family Movement.
Among the representatives at-
tending the conference were 12
couples and three priests from
the Newark Archdiocese, repre-
senting Cana, Pre-Cana and Cana
Family Action.
(See related story on page 11.)
The conference dealt with "Per-
sonal Security and Family Se-
curity,” and was held in con-
junction with the annual meeting
of the National Council of Family
Relations.
IN SUMMING up the confer-
ence's four days, Dr. Evelyn Du-
vall noted a general concern
about “moral fibre” and an ea-
gerness to develop lasting values
in a priority over material con-
cerns. She also noted a recogni-
tion of the need for research
and for interpretation of the so-
ciological facts uncovered; a con*
tinued belief in education; a hope
for the parents to recognize their
function as educators and collabo-
rators with the teaching profes-
sion.
Dr. Duvall concluded by not-
ing that it appeared to be a
common hope on the part of the
delegates that religion might
be more and more a “working,
dynamic force in daily life.”
DELEGATES numbering near-
ly 800 came from 31 countries to
the conference, and included ed-
ucators, psychologists, doctors,
lawyers, sociologists, social work-
ers, marriage counselors, priests,
ministers, rabbis and married
couples from every phase of fam-
ily life work. Governmental agen-
cies, as well as UNESCO, were
also represented.
The lectures and discussions fo-
cused upon “parents and teach-
ers working together for the well-
being of the child and his fam-
ily.” The central questions were:
"How does personal maturity
affect family security? How
does family security affect per-
■onal maturity? What are way*
for achieving both in this rapid-
ly changing, multi-cnltured,
technological world?”
There were, a Newark repre-
sentative reported, about 800 dif-
ferent phrasings in answer to ev-
ery question because of the lively
participation by delegates. He
said: “These were opinionated
people, many with a deep scien-
tific background, and yet there
was an impressive air of humili-
ty. There was enthusiasm with-
out belligerence. There was a
tolerance and eagerness to
learn.”
PR. DAVID MACE of the
School of Medicine, University of
Pennsylvania, reflected a similar
attitude in his remarks closing the
conference.
“A world perspective,” he said,
"moans not only an acceptance
of the other fellow’s feelings, but
also an honest attempt to under-
stand why he feels as he does. . .
In the field of marriage and the
family there arc some highly con-
troversial questiohs, about which
strong and even bitter disagree-
ments sometimes arise. On such
issues as birth control and di-
vorce, for example, the members
of this conference would probably
find themselves deeply divided.
"However, when we gain a
world perspective, we soon rec-
ognize that the areas of agree-
ment are much greater than the
areas of disagreement. There is
a vast amount of work to be
done for the well being of fam-
ilies, concerning which there need
be no controversy at all. . .
"In working with families we
are building the fundamental
units upon which the life of
the world depends.”
CONSIDERABLE TIME was
spent on analysis of the reali-
ties of daily existence faced by
the family. In a talk on "Eco-
nomic Aspects of Family Securi-
ty,” Prof. Pierre de Bic, of the
University of Louvain, pointed
out that American family confer-
ences characteristically concern
themselves with the psychological
and emotional factors involved in
the family happiness, whereas
Europeans tend more to accent
economic concerns.
"I should like to propose to
you an exchange,” he said,
“that the Americans in the audi-
ence leave this meting more con-
scious of the importance of the
measures and institutional me-
chanisms by which the economic
stability and the financial securi-
ty of families can be reinforced;
and that wo Europeans return
home more sensitive to the need
for research into the conditions
governing the equilibrium and
psychological adaptation of the
members of the family.”
"To insure the economic se-
curity of families,” he said,
"means to take care that, in
spite of burdens more or less
heavy, the family is still in a
position to balance its budget . . .
that children can find satisfaction
for their essential needs, that is
to say, for the needs considered
to be socially necessary . . . that
they may share in the social and
cultural advantages that arc by
right, if not in fact, destined for
all children of a determined so-
ciety.
“But why do we want eco-
nomic security?” Professor de
Bie asked. “First of all, is the
economic problem an important
aspect of family security?
There is no doubt about it, the
answer must be yes.
"To speak of family security is
to speak of a balance of rela-
tionships, of a sphere of affection
and of harmoniously adapted
I roles. , . but this balance, this
harmony is impossible unless the
family has a certain margin of
financial security. Family securi-
ty affects personal development
and the lack of it can compromise
the development of those in the
family group.”
Professor de Bie discussed the
solution of evident economic prob-
lems. He asserted the right of
the family to economic aid from
society as a whole. Systems of
family allowance, he said, were
a matter of social justice in mod-
ern industrialized democracies,
where large families can be the
victims of a discrimination part-
ly because, obviously, it is adults
who vote. Thus the large family
appears as more of a minority
than it actually is in the total
population.
CCD Plans Doctrine,
Teaching Courses
NEWARK Courses in doctrine and teaching meth-
ods for lay catechists will be offered in five centers under
auspices of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine this
Falh it was annuonced this week by Rev. Roger A. Reynolds,
( ( .1) PYOptlltlvo J ’CCD exectutive secretary.
The 20-week semester will be-
gin Sept. 21 at Seton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange, and Our Lady
of Libera School, West New York,
and on Sept. 22 at St. Vincent’s
School, Bayonne; St. Anne’s
School, Fair Lawn; and St. Bar-
tholomew's School, Scotch Plains.
A seven week course in high
school and grammar school meth-
ods, and a 13-week course in doc-
trine will be offered at each cen-
ter. The doctrine course will cov-
er the Creed, Sacraments and
Commandments.
Father Reynolds said that the
courses are designed for those
seeking a qualifying certificate to
teach in parish Confraternity
schools; those trained in Chris-
tian Doctrine who wish training
in teaching methods before vol-
unteering for the faculty of a
CCD school; and those who are
already teaching but wish fur-
ther training.
He noted that new catechetical
methods and texts will be de
scribed in the course.
The courses are tuition-free; a
$5 registration fee includes all
textbooks.
Adult Education
Growth Cited
PEEKSKILL, N. Y. (NC) -
More than 60,000 adult Catholics
are participating in one of the
fastest growing movements in
the Church the Catholic adult
education program.
Rev. DeSales Standerwick,
S.A., writing in the September
issue of The Lamp, published
by the Graymoor Friars here,
cites the growing popularity of
the program in the United
States. He writes:
“There are now 80 Catholic
colleges and universities con-
ducting adult education
courses. Many parishes and in-
dependent Catholic organiza-
tions have arranged similar
programs.”
In its earlier years the
Church in America had to con-
centrate on building churches,
grammar schools and convents,
writes Father Standerwick, hut
now it is turning its eye toward
adult Catholics who are faced
with the difficulties of modern
life.
"Catholic adult education
may well be the enlightenment
we need to keep our Faith
strong and intact, yet help us
to meet today’s world head-
on,” Father Standerwick con-
cludes.
Philadelphia Opens
17th Home for Aged
NEWTOWN, Pa. (RNS) - A
new $2 million Catholic home for
the aged and convalescents has
been opened near here in a rural
section of Bucks County.
Named St. Joseph’s Home, it
is conducted by the Sisters of St
Casimir and is the 17th home for
the aged in the Philadelphia Arch-
diocese.
K.of C.
State Council The Knights
of Columbus will conduct an in-
tensive drive to get all members
to register for the forthcoming
elections. Announcement of the
drive was made by State Deputy
William J. Boman in special cor-
respondence to K. of C. officials.
The letter pointed out that Sept
29 Is the final date on which
people may register to vote.
Msgr. Doane General Assem-
bly, Newark— Frederick A. Char-
penticr has been elected faithful
navigator and will be installed
this month. Other officers arc:
Floyd M. Baker, Charles
P. Doyle, William J. Flynn and
Manlio Polci.
Sets World Wide
Latin Contest
VATICAN CITY
- Almost $7501
in prizes Is being offered in com
petition sponsored by "Latini
tas," Latin language magazine
published in Vatican City.
The world wide contest has two!
divisions: one for professionals,
with two categories, prose and
poetry; the other for students !
Students are limited to prose Jwhich must be at least 3,000
words In length.
All entries must be sent to;
Direxione di Latmitas, Vatican
City, by Jan. 1, 1961; submitted
typed with five copies and signed*
with a motto or pen name and
the real name of the writer of
the article.
McGill to Assist
At St. Michucl’s
UNION CITY Dennis McGill,
one of the all-time football greats
at St. Michael’s High here who
later gained All-East recognition
at Yale, has been named assist-
ant coach at his high school alma
mater.
LITURGICAL ART: Mary F. Reilly of Emsworth, Pa.,
and Charles P. Berndt of Perrysville, Pa., examine a
bronze "Madonna and Child” among items in a display
of liturgical art at the North American Liturgical
Week.
Bavarian Medals
Recall Papal Act
MUNICH (RNS)—Special med-
als were coined by the Bavarian
State Mint here to commemorate
the 10th anniversary of the proc-
lamation of the dogma of the
Blessed Virgin’s Assumption by
Pope Pius XII.
The medals, coined in gold and
for sale at all West German bank-
ing firms, depict Pope Pius XII
during the proclamation of the
dogma on one side. On the other
side the medal shows the Blessed
Virgin, surrounding by six pray-
ing angels.
Family Citation
For Blind Father
ROCHESTER, Minn. (RNS) -
A Blue Earth, Minn., chiropractor
who has been blind since he was
three but still raised a family of
14 children has been named
"Family Man of the Year” by
the Winona, Minn., Diocese.
He is Dr. Elliott E. Collison, 67,
who had 12 children of his own,
adopted the 13th and took the 14th
hs a foster child.
The award was presented at
the annual Eucharistic rally here
sponsored by the Winona Council
of Catholic Men.
Non-Catholic Clerics
At Liturgical Week
PITTSBURGH About 200 Protestants and Orthodox
clergymen attended one or more sessions of the North
American Liturgical Week.
They included Archbishop Benjamin, head of the
Russian Orthodox Church in Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh, host to Liturgical Week,
saluted the Protestant and Ortho-
dox clergy at the week’s giant
banquet and thanked them for
their "friendly interest."
Bishop Wright called on Arch-
bishop Benjamin to take a bow
at the banquet. The audience of
1.200, including 13 Bishops at the
head table, gave the Orthodox
prelate a standing ovation.
SPEAKING at the banquet,
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko of the
Byzantine Rite Diocese of Pitts-
burgh cited the unifying force of
the Eucharist. The communists,
he said, “cannot tolerate the
thought of a Eucharist in their
midst (because) they cannot tol-
erate the unity which it forges
in others.”
For that reason, be said, “the
first act in the desecration of
a church by the communists is
to empty the tabernacle.”
Bishop Wright also stressed the
unifying force of the Eucharist
as he spoke at an outdoor Mass
preceding the banqiiot.
Rev. Frederick R. McManus of
Boston, a faculty member at the
Catholic University of America,
was reelected president of the
Liturgical Conference, which
sponsors the annual week. Also
elected were Rev. Aloysius F.
Wilmcs of Elsberry, Mo., vice
president; Rev. William J. Leon-
ard, S.J., of Boston College, sec-
retary, and Rev. Norbcrt E. Ran-
dolph, Chicago, treasurer.
Missionary Earns
License to Fly
LOCKPORT, 111. A Divine
Word Missionary has completed
his training for a pilot’s and avi-
ation mechanic’s license at Lewis
College here.
The priest, Rev. Patrick W.
Fincutter, S.V.D., of Waukegan,
111., will fly a single-engine plane
over the New Guinea jungles to
deliver mission supplies.
Priest’s Union Plans
Rome Congress
ROME (NC) The Aposione
Union of Secular Priests will cel-
ebrate the centenary of its foun-
dation at a world congress of
diocesan priests here in 1962.
The theme will be “The Spir-
itual and Apostolic Life of the
Diocesan Priest.” No specific
date has been set pending possi-
ble occurrence of the ecumenical
council in 1962.
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BUTTERCUP
Buttercup Is a delicious loaf
that everyone In the family
will love. It's nutritious, too,
because It's RICH IN MILK
PROTEIN. That’s why house-
wives everywhere say,
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Made with 1 00 %
Pure Vegetable Shortening
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JUMBO
SHRIMP
lb.99
SWISS
CHEESE
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CONVENTION DELEGATES: Three delegates from New Jersey meet with two top
ranking members of the Knights of Columbus at the K. of C. national convention?
in Atlanta. Left to right are: Raymond M. Sexton of Bayonne, State Deputy William
Boman of Saddle River, Supreme Secretary Joseph Lamb, Supreme Knight Luke
Hart and John F. Hennessey of Bayonne.
3 Jersey Scholars Chosen
As Encyclopedia Editors
WASHINGTON Three New
Jersey scholars have been
named to edit various areas of
the New Catholic Encyclopedia
by Msgr. William J. McDonald,
editor-in-chief of the encyclopedia
and rector of Catholic University
of America.
The three are Msgr. Henry G.
J. Beck of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Dr. Miriam Roon-
ey of Seton Hall Law School, and
Rev. Gerard S. Sloyan, a priest
of the Trenton Diocese now on
the faculty at Catholic Univer-
sity.
Msgr. Beck, who teaches
Church history at the seminary,
will edit material on Church his-
tory in the early Middle Ages.
He has studied at Seton Hall,
Immaculate Conception Seminary
and the Gregorian University,
Rome.
Dr. Rooney, dean of the law
school, will be concerned with
material on American jurispru-
dence and the philosophy of law.
A native of Charlestown, Mass.,
she has studied at Boston Uni-
versity, LaSalle, Harvard, Cath-
olic University and George Wash-
ington University.
Father Sloyan, a native of
New York, will edit articles on
religious education and homilet-
ics. He has studied at Seton
Hall, Immaculate Conception
and Catholic University, and now
is a member of the religious
education department faculty at
Catholic University.
Local Doctor Heads
College Fund Council
ST. LOUIS Dr. Joseph Gam-
ba of Newark has been named
1960 chairman for the St. Louis
University Alumni Fund Council
for New Jersey.
The university is planning a
special series of alumni meetings
throughout the country in the
next two months. A dinner meet-
ing will be held in New York
Sept. 21 for alumni of the New
York. New Jersey and Connecti-
cut areas.
Increase in Japan
TOKYO (NC) - Church au-
thorities said there were 277,502
Catholics in Japan at the end of
June 30, 1960, an increase, of
10,894 over the previous year.
ST LUKE is the patron saint
of artists.
Newton Benedictine
Brother Honored for Heroism
Is Concerned Over Apathy
WASHINGTON (NC) A
Benedictine Brother, saluted
here as one of this nation’s
modern heroes of the sea, ex-
pressed deep concern over
apathy toward the power of
prayer and the dearth of voca-
tions to the religious life.
Brother Marinus Laßue,
0.5.8., of St. Paul’s Abbey,
Newton, said: "It doesn’t look
as though the world is follow-
ing the advice of Our Lady giv-
en at Fatima. Not enough peo-
ple are praying the Rosary.”
He said the widespread “lack
of devotion to God” was made
more tragic because of the
mounting “dangers from God-
less oppression” born of com-
munism.
THE CEREMONIES honoring
Brother Marinus for “one of
the greatest marine rescues in
modern maritime history” took
place in the National Press
Club. Secretary of Commerce
Frederick H. Mueller presented
Brother Marinus with the Mer-
chant Marine Meritorious Serv-
ice Medal, highest decoration
of the U. S. Maritime Commis-
sion.
Brother Marinus was Capt.
Leonard P. Laßue, skipper of
the Meredith Victory, in
December, 1950, when he vol-
untarily crammed almost 14,-
000 Korean refugees aboard
his cargo ship in the early days
of the Korean conflict. It was
that act for which he was hon-
ored at the ceremonies here.
Later Capt. Laßue, a native
of Philadelphia, was hospital-
ized for a kidney ailment and
while he was convalescing be-
gan to think seriously about a
career in religious life.
BROTHER MARINUS now
operates the gift shop at St.
Paul’s Abbey in Newton. He is
one of only three Americans
who joined the Brotherhood in
the Benedictines’ St. Ottilien
congregation in the last 35
years.
The Newton abbey, headed
by Abbot Charles V. Coriston,
0.5.8., is the only U. S. estab-
lishment of the St. Ottilien con-
gregation. The congregation
has missions in South ancf East
Africa and Korea.
Brother Marinus said nowa-
days he is up each morning at
4:20, assists at, Mass and takes
part in the community’s pro-
gram of Divine Office, prayers
and meditation. He operates the
gift shop daily and is in bed
each night at 8:40 p.m.
Brother Marinus was a sea-
faring man for 22 years. The
now famous rescue of the 14,-
000 refugees prompted U. S.
Sen Jacob K. Javits of New
York to sponsor a bill provid-
ing awards for Brother Marin-
us, his officers, crew and ship.
The bill was passed and signed
by President Eisenhower last
Mar. 31.
The fabled rescue will be the
subject of a television program
on a nationwide network next
Christmas.
FOUR DAYS before Christ-
mas, 1950, Brother Marinus re-
called, the Meredith Victory,
with supplies for UN troops be-
sieged at the Chosan Reser-
voir, docked at Hungnam.
There he learned that commu-
nist forces were converging on
the port and had threatened to
annihilate the entire civilian
population. Capt. Laßue, his
officers and men went to
work.
“Refugees were packed into
every conceivable space," Bro-
ther Marinus said. “The entire
loading operation took more
than io hours.”
Every open hold was filled
systematically, he recalled,
then beams were laid carefully
across the hatches to provide
more space. Passageways and
decks were packed with the hu-
man cargo aboard a ship that
had 3,000 tons of jet fuel in
the afterhold.
“There were 10,000 persons
jammed in like sardines below
deck, and 4,000 above deck ex-
posed to subzero tempera-
tures,” Brother Marinus stated.
“WE STACKED luggage on
the decks and then stretched
tarpaulins across to make a
roof and keep out some of the
cold. As we sailed south it be-
came warmer.
“It was amazing that there
was only one death, an infant
who was trampled during the
loading operations in Hung-
nam.”
Five infants were born dur-
ing the three-day journey to
Pusan and Koji-Do. Brother
Marinus said there was no doc-
tor and only one ship’s medical
chest aboard the ship. He de-
scribed sanitary conditions as
"terrible.”
“Although we told the Ko-
reans to bring food, many de-
cided to bring other items they
thought were of more value,”
the Brother said. “The first
man aboard was carrying only
a violin.”
THE MEREDITH Victory
left Hungnam under a cover of
gunfire from U. S. Navy ships
in the harbor, striving to offset
the artillery fire of the commu-
nists moving into the city,
Brother Marinus said.
"We had to sail through a
30 mile-long mine field of which
only a small corridor was
cleared by minesweepers," he
said.
Three days later, on Christ-
mas Eve, the ship discharged
its human cargo in Koji-Do.
Some wounded had been left at
Pusan.
MARINER-BROTHER HONORED: Brother Marinus
LaBue, O.S.B.,left, of St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton, ac-
cepts U.S. Maritime Administration’s Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal from Secretary of Commerce Frederick H.
Mueller in Washington.
To Help Plan
Vatican Council
VATICAN CITY - Four more
Americans have been named to
preparatory commissions for the
Second Vatican Council.
Archbishop Constantine Bo-
hachevsky of the Byzantine Rite
Archcparchy (archdiocese) of
Philadelphia was named to the
commission for the Eastern
Churches.
That commission is headed by
Cardinal Cicognani, former Apos-
tolic Delegate to the U.S. who is
now secretary of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Eastern Church
at the Vatican.
Named to the same commis-
sion as a consultor was Rev.
Dunstan Donovan, S.A., of Cum-
berland, R.I.
Bishop John J. Cody of Kansas
City-St. Joseph, Mo., was named
a member of the commission for
studies and seminaries and Arch-
bishop Patrick A. O'Boyle of
Washington was named a con-
sultor to the commission.
Dakota Students
Lose Bus Rides
OAKES, N.D. (RNS) - Paro-
chial school students won't be
transported in public school bus-
es here during the coming year,
according to a decision of the
public school board.
The practice was challenged by
a resident of the district last
Spring, and after contacting the
North Dakota attorney general
and state superintendent of in-
struction, the board decided to
stop it, according to L. H. Parker,
president.
Some 20 to 30 pupils attending
St. Charles School had been trans-
ported free in the public school
buses since the district reorgan-
ized two years ago, Parker said.
Parker said that North Dako-
ta's attorney general, Leslie R.
Burgum, had held that a public
school district could transport
parochial school students “only
at absolutely no cost to the school
district and at no Inconvenience
to public school students.”
The decision by the Oakes
board came as the school board
In nearby Lisbon, N.D., was
challenged by the local minis
terial association for its position
in a similar situation.
In Lisbon, the school board has
said it will continue to give free
bus rides to some 60 children
attending St. Aloysiua School.
BUTCHERS have St. Anthony,
Abbot, St. Hadrian and St. Luke
as patron saints.
Seton Hall to Begin
Fall Registration
SOUTH ORANGE Registration in all divisions of
Scton Hall University will begin Sept. 6 in preparation for
the start of classes on Sept. 14.
For the first time a major portion of graduate instruc-
tion will be centralized on the South Orange campus, wherelain afinmonn _ ilate afternoon, evening and Sat-
urday classes will be held in ad-
dition to classes at normal hours.
AT THE SAME time about
half the graduate courses in edu-
cational administration, general
professional education and per-
sonnel and guidance will continue
to be offered at University Col-
lege, Newark. These courses also
will be given in South Orange.
AH graduate courses in arts
‘ and sciences and business ad-
ministration will be given in
South Orange.
University College will accept
registrations for daytime classes
in education, basic professional
nursing and the police science
program. Subjects on the under-
graduate level will also be given.
In addition, there will be offer-
ings leading to the Associate in
Arts degree.
University College in Jersey City
will accept registrations in all
areas on the undergraduate level
for late afternoon and evening
classes. Seton Hall of Paterson
will have complete undergradu-
ate offerings on a daytime and
evening basis. Registration for
the evening programs may be
made from 4:30 to 8 p.m. at the
respective locations.
Registration for Seton Hall’s
Institute of Far Eastern Studies
will also be held at University
College with a large number of
courses in the Chinese and Jap-
anese languages being offered.
These classes are scheduled for
Newark.
Holy Name
St. Mary’s, Passaic Monthly
meeUngs will resume Sept. 7.
Rev. Francis J. Bischoff, moder-
ator, will install officers: Earl
W. Meyers Sr., president; Ray-
mond Yanncttee, John Scroky,
Ted Rybak and Frank Carno
gursky.
Anthology of Humor
NEW YORK (NC) - The best
jokes and anecdotes which have
appeared in the Catholic Digest
since the magazine’s founding in
1936 are being collected into an
anthology by Rev. Paul Bussard,
publisher. Title of the collection
is “The Catholic Treasury of Wit
and Humor.”
Mission Editors
Get New Posts
HOBOKEN - Two editors of
Friars’ Fields, national organ of
Conventual Franciscan Missions,
have been assigned to'new posts
by their provincial superior.
Rev. Walter M. Duffy, O.F.M.
Conv., who founded Friars Field
and has seen it grow from ■
single mimeographed page in
1936 to a printed magazine with
a circulation of over 32,000, will
take over as guardian and rector
of St. Bonavcnture Friary, Fran-
ciscan postgraduate house of
studies in Washington.
Rev. Eric M. Fenner, O.F.M.
Conv., also an editor of Friars’
Fields, has been assigned as pas-
tor and superior of St. Joseph’s
Church, Hoboken.
Taking over as the new editors
of the Franciscan publication will
be Rev. Hubert Dunphy, O.F.M.
Conv., and Rev. Angclus Nctzer,
O.F.M. Conv., both formerly at
Trenton Catholic High School. -
List Boxing Program
ELIZABETH - An AAU -sanc-
tioned boxing program will be
staged at St. Michael’s suditorl-
urn here Sept. 12 under the spon-
sorship of. the Holy Name
Society. The first of 10 bouts is
listed for 8:30.
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HUNDREDS OF
EVERYDAY LOW. LOW PRICES ...
for | ACT big
SUMMER'S LAJ I FUNG
P.S.G. BRAND TOP QUALITY BONELESS
STEAK SALE!
Top Round Steak
Top Sirloin Steak
Shoulder Steak lb,
BARTLETT PEARS
CALIFORNIA
SWEET 22*
WHITE TUNA 3-89*
SPAM lOEAL FOR EASY SANDWICHES 2 - 89*
WAX PAPER JUS. 2»35
KOSHER PICKLES 5S s 49*
STUFFED OLIVES tf.T„t49
LEMONADE 10-89*
WAX BEANS SL 2 s 41*
FLAVOR KIST AH Flavors
ICE CREAM *»s9‘
OPEN LATE
Thursdayto 9pm
Friday to 10 pm
SAT. 8 to 6pm FREE PARKING
CLOSED
ALL DAY
MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 5
LABOR DAY
SAVE
MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS
THE GREATEST
STAMP PLAN EVER
Clip These Coupons
EXTRA FA
■ONUS OF 4b
MERCHANTS
f"
GREEN STAMPS ▼
100
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE Of $5 00 OR MORE
Ftn*h Milk. o***n
F«lr Tr*d« llorra**d ai Um
AMh Omkf. Onr C>wfßß Nr Stoppiag halp
Pompom impirm Up*. 1. IMA
■ adT*
100
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE OP PKS. OF 4-Ll. TIN
Armour Star or Morrell Canned Han
**»•• Ot*f. Om Pw m»ppii>| PrnJPf
Lxpif»« S«pi. I, IMA
ADV.
50
MERCHANTS GKEEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE Of I4J. lA6
KERR'S POTATO CHIPS
AAA* Only. On* Qmmfm for j>mAy
m Up*. I. IMA Ho
Al Prx>M Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2 and 3 Only.
SPECIAL FREE GIFT.n—
Fatima Group Statuette
This charmingstatuette portrays the miracle of
the Fatima in delicately colored ceramic and
is an especially appropriate shrine
for this year. JSfc. The statuette is
World Savings’ BHlrnffl gift to savers who
open accounts $l,OOO or more.
rw
m
EARN MORE ON INSURED SAV-
INGS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Invest in profitable, growing Southern California
by saving at World Savings...where each account
earns the current high rate of 4Vi% a year.
FREE BOOKLET: "Why Investors Look To Cali-
fornia." Send for free investors booklet or uirmail
funds to World Savings and receive booklet with
savings passbook by return mail.
• Dividends compounded quarterly
• Resources now over $5B million
• Main office Lynwood, California
• Each account insured to $lO,OOO
by an Agency of U. S. Government
•Airmail postage paid both ways
• Accounts opened by 10th of the month earn from Ist
Currant Annual Rata
Airmail fund. to. Tha WllUira Olllca of
WORLD SAVINGS
1928 Wilshire Blvd- • Los Angeles 57-H, Calif.
Cardinal O’Hara:
R.I.P.
i
flgure, kindly in bearing, sharp in
intellect, the Cardinal, Prince of the Church, who
lies in state in his cathedral in Philadelphia
came to his dignity and influence in the Church
through a road varied by Divine Providence.
it ,
™, rou eh the religious Congregation of the
Holy Cross to the presidency of the famed Notre
Dame University; from the halls of a university
to the military ranks as Military Delegate to
supervise the apostolate of military men and of
their chaplains in the armed forces; to the ad-
ministrative charge of souls as the Bishop of
Buffalo; and then to the larger, more demanding
duties of the tremendous Archdiocese of Phil-
adeiphia and the later dignity of the Cardinalate-
His Eminence proved along the road faithful to
all assignments and capable of all duties.
Next to the Holy Father, who loses a keen
adviser for the American scene, and next to his
faithful of the Church in Philadelphia, who lose
a truly good shepherd, American education, botli
pubUc and private, suffers most in the death of
m phimrtiilh ?ra; 1118 18econdary school *ystemin Philadelphia is a showcase of Catholic wilt
wgness and ability to educate. His writings andaddresses on varied educational topics have
**"f and■» frequent guides to right thinking m
public educational matters.
Truly he served God and his country well
His name will stand in fame. May his soul restin peace.
On Probation
Neither labor nor management is anxious to
t»»ve the government step in to settle their dif-
ferences by complusory arbitration. Yet if col-
lective bargaining proves to be an ineffective
tool, an aroused public : opinion will force both
the Congress of the United States and the state
leg slatures to intervene to protect the interests
of the public.
The annual Labor Day statement of the So-
cial Action Department of the National Catholic
n»rVw £?nf1erencc <see Page 1) pointsout that "Labor Day 1960 finds both labor and
management on the defensive and collective bar-
gaining on probation before the bar of public
opinion.”
While collective bargaining has its disadvant-
ages, only the extremists would call for its
discard. It is quite possible that periodic meet-
ings between representatives of labor and man-
agement could reduce many of its shortcomings.
It was to this end that President Eisenhower
convened the National Labor-Management Con-
ference. These industry conferences hope to
develop greater understanding and a better spirit
of cooperation, to make both parties conscious
of their obligations to serve the common good,
and to fulfill these obligations more effectively
than they have in the past.
Collective bargaining sessions usually take
place when the sights of both labor and man-
agement are narrowly focused on advantages to
themselves. It is hoped that when contractual
pressures are not imminent, a better spirit of
cooperation and understanding will bring results
that are advantageous, not only to both, but to
the common interest as well.
A.F.L.-C.1.0. President George Meany has
pointed out that of late a rising spirit of belliger-
ence between both camps has manifested itself.
Industrial leaders, too, realize that unless they
make a contribution to the workability of col-
lective bargaining, the government may beforced to step in and swing a two-edged sword
which can hurt management as well as labor.
It is quite evident that thoughtful leaders on
both sides are willing to work toward the reduc-
tion of industrial strife. Whether this progress
toward a harmonious relationship is moving fast
enough or whether they will be able to hold in
check the radical elements within their ranks,
will be interesting to watch.
Both sides must realize that there is a time
element involved. How long it wiU take public
opinion to be aroused to the extent that a few
extremists in government would seize the op-
portunity to agitate for compulsory arbitration
and other interferences, is only a question of
time.
The federal government has moved into so
many fields in which a generation ago it showed
little or no concern. It is not inconceivable that
the field of industrial relations could be another
and sooner than we think.
The Bells Are Ringing
„°D5,e again w e have the opening of the school
bn “P
,
an incrcasing number
of students to the schools of our nation This
la especially true of our Catholic schools.' Each
year the .enrollment of our Catholic grammer
schools, high schools, and colleges has increased
ao that now it is expected that over five million
will be attending the Catholic schools of Ameri-
ca. It is also true that the Catholic students ‘n
the United States will be attending public schools.
This Catholic school system would be impos-
sible without the sacrifice of our Catholic parents
who not only support our Catholic schools but
through their taxes to the government maintain
the public school system. The continuance of our
Catholic schools would be impossible without tho
dedication of each priest, Brother, Sister and
Catholic lay teacher who is carrying out the
work of educating our youth according to a
Catholic philosophy of life.
Our Divine Lord gave as a mission to his
Apostles, to go and teach all nations. In carrying
out this mission the Catholic Church in America
leads every nation in the world in the develop-
ment of its educational system, all dedicated to
the ideal of teaching our boys and girls not only
how to live in this life but how to die and enjoy
God forever.
As great as the sacrifice might be by the
teachers and by . the parents to maintain this
school system it is absolutely necessary that
there be a cooperation between the homo and
the school, in order that the objective of our
schools will be attained.
The great difficulty that exists today is that
our children must live in a world which is be-
coming secularist. The attitude of life which is
expressed by many of our Americans is a com-
plete contradiction to a Christian way of life
which we are endeavoring to teach in our schools
No great educator, no matter what his approach
might be toward the development of a child,
would dismiss the necessity of parents working in
harmony with what the school is trying to ac-
complish.
God has placed in every child faculties which
can and must be developed. They embrace the
mental, moral and spiritual faculties. The at-
tempt is made to educate the whole man, there-
fore, the Church and the parents are willing and
anxious to make the great sacrifice they do in
order that their precious children may be edu-
cated for the city of man and the city of God.
With the opening of school the Church reasons
that the formal education of the child will be-
gin. Sacrifices on the part of the teachers and
parents are directed for one objective, which is
the complete education of the child.
It isn’t necessary any more to encourage our
Catholic parents to send their children to a Cath-
olic school, for the demands are much greater
than the facilities available. However, it is an
obligation for the parents to see to it that our
Catholic children who cannot attend Catholic
schools, that their moral and spiritual education
be not neglected in the home and particularly
that their religious instruction be continued
through the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
which is in every parish. We can reduce the pur-
pose of the moral and spiritual training of a
child to a simple sentence, "That the child came
from God and return to God." Really September
is the beginning of school not only for the chil-
dren but also for the parents. Uriited in a pur-
pose, the school, the home and the Church all
are working to fulfill the mission of Christ to
teach unto salvation.
Lightning Strikes Often
, The old adage that claims that lightning
never strikes the same place twice is belied bv
a continuing series of fatal accidents in those
states bordering on New York. The accidents
may occur in New Jersey just across the bridge
from Staten Island; they may occur on the high-
ways in Connecticut leading from New York;
they may occur in Bergen County close to Rock-
land County. Linked with all the accidents is the
strong suspicion that teenagers who cannot ob-
tain liquor in their own states are finding liquor
in the Empire State and coming back into their
own states unable to control their automobiles.
The most recent frightful catastrophe in Vermont
is another instance of the same thing. Seven
young men return in the early hours of the morn-
ing from a "good time” in upstate New York,
fall to negotiate a sharp curve on the Vermont
side, and a, mass wake and Funeral Mass are
held tor the seven.
Police, on watch at key points where cars
crossing from New York must pass, tell stories
of cars full of young people carrying cases of
beer back into the five states that border on New
York. In New York teenagers can buy beer and
other liquors forbidden them in their home states.
Judges will tell of cases brought before them in
the five border states involving a variety of
crimes committed by teenagers under the in-
fluence of alcohol bought In New York where
such purchases aro possible. Parents themselves
have been shocked to see their children return
from outings across the border obviously the
worse for drink.
The Advocate has editorialized on this un-
fortunate condition before and will continue to do
so as long as the lightning of alcoholic accidents
continues to strike at young people who are al-
lowed a license by New York that is forbidden
them in New Jersey. It is difficult to understand
who in New York continues to refuse coopera-
tion in this regard. Interstate cooperation has
reached a high degree in economic and financial
matters. The achievement of such an interstate
organization as the Port Authority has shown
what state teamwork can do. The lamentable
persistence and increase of such fatalities as the
Winooski holocaust show the lack of such co-
operation. Apparently there is a higher power
than the pressure of anguished parents and har-
assed public authority which is able to continue
the sale of liquor to teenagers in New York. It
is a power which ought to be investigated and
exposed.
It is true that the ultimate control of these
teenagers seeking liquor in New York rests with
their parents. But in this day of “souped-up"
living and easy conveyance, it is not too dif-
ficult for teenagers to elude the vigilance of the
home. In a matter so obvious as this and in a
state of affairs so lethal to our young people,
the State of New York ought to be anxious to
bring its laws on the sale of liquor to minors
in harmony with those of tho surrounding states.
Such a harmony would most certainly reduce the
dissipation, the devil-may-care driving, and the
all too frequent destruction of many of our teen-
agers.
Obey the Law
No more effective solution to the problems
of so many autos on so crowded streets with
ao many people can be found than the firm reso-
lution to obey the law at all times and in all
ways.
Accidents results most often from disobedl-
enco to the driving laws of tho community. Speed-
ing, for example, Is simply a disobedience to the
laws that regulate safe speeds for the locality.
If you speed at any time you make yourself
responsible for the accident and, worse, for tho
death that may result.
Statistics give warning. They do not give
wisdom. Yet wisdom it is that will solve the
problem of automobile accidents and death.
So, please: Obey the law.
Tell yourself: Obey the law.
Teach your children: Obey the law.
Insist with young drivers: Obey the law.
Spread the word to your neighbors: Obey the
law.
Support the police who insist that all: Obey
the law.
It is the simple rule: Obey the law.
It is the only iafe, rule: Obey the law.
la
Lab ° r D,y ’ and on evcry day; Obey the
Peter Speaks
Object of Education
According to the Catholic concept, the object
of the school and of education is the formation
of the perfect Christian; that is—to apply this
principle to your conditions—to exercise such
spiritual and moral influence and to so train
girls and young women that when they are left
to themselves they will remain firm in their
faith as Catholics and put this faith into daily
practice. At least, there must be tho well-found-
ed hope that tho pupil will later on lead her life
according to tho principles and rules of her faith.
Your entire school and educational system
would be useless were this object not the cen-
tral point of your labor. Our Lord wants you to
strlvo toward this aim with all your strength. He
has called you to tho vocation of educating girl*
and making them perfect Christians. In this He
demands your complete dedication, and one day
Ho will ask you to render an account.—Plus XII
lo the First International Congress of Religious
Teachers, Sept. 13, 1951.
We See God in OurNature
When We Read Gospels
By Frank J. Sheed
Every single action of Christ
was the action of the Second Per-
son of the Blessed Trinity, and
this includes every action done
by Him in His human nature.
For natures are sources of action,
but not doers. It is always the
person who
does them and
in His human
nature, there
was but one
ingle person,
and that person
God. There was
no human per-
son, for • that
would have
made Him two
people, each with His own dis-
tinct nature. His human nature
was complete. But it was united
to a divine person, not a human
person. He who said I in it was
God, not man.
WE MAY MAKE this clearer
by glancing at two great Chris
tian truths Mary was tho moth-
er of God, God died upon the
Cross.
I remember as though it
were yesterday the first time a
street-corner heckler said to
me, "If Mary was the mother
of God, she must have existed
before God." I was a newcom-
er to the outdoor work of the
Catholic Evidence Guild, and I
simply gaped at him. In a su-
perior voice he went on, "You
realize, of course, or don’t you,
that mothers come before
sous.”
The immediate answer, though
I did not handle the question very
brilliantly at the time, is that
mothers must exist before their
sons are born; and Our Blessed
Lady did exist before the Second
Person of the Trinity was born
into human nature; that this one
Son already existed in His divine
nature docs not alter the truth
that it was in her womb that He
was conceived as man, from her
womb born into our world. His
eternal existence as Son of His
heavenly Father does not by one
jot diminish what she gave Him.
There is nothing received by any
human being from his mother,
which He did not receive from
her.
There are spiritual souls out-
side the Church which find it un-
bearable that a woman should be
mother of God: for many such
the way of escape is to speak of
her as mother of the human na-
ture of Christ. But natures do
not have mothers. He Who was
born of her as man was God the
Son. She was as totally His moth-
er as yours is yours or mine)
mine.
THE OTHER TRUTH wo shall
consider in this connection is that
God died upon the Cross. Here
again I am reminded of another
street-corner question of about
the same vintage "You say
that God died upon the Cross;
wijat happened to the universe
while God was dead?”
The suggestion is made that
it was not God who died on
Calvary, but the humanity of
Christ. But in death, it is al-
ways someone who dies, a per-
son; and upon Calvary's Cross,
only one Person hung, God the
Son in the manhood that was
His.
Thus it was God tho Son who
died not, of course, in His di-
vine nature, which cannot know
death, but in the human nature
which was so utterly His. Death,
remember, does not for uny one
of us mean annihilation. It means
tho separation of soul and body,
a separation which at tho last
judgment will be ended. Upon
Calvary, tho body that was God
the Son’s was separated from the
soul that was likowiso His. And
on the third day, thereafter,
they were united again. In His
human nature God the Son rose
from the death which in His hu-
man nature had been His.
In our reading of the Gospels,
it is vital that we should never
forget that every word uttered
and action performed by Christ is
uttered and performed by God
the Son. With the words, perhaps
even more than with actions, we
shall find sayings we are often
tempted lo call hard. The one
Person said I in the divine na-
ture and in the human nature,
in an infinite nature and a finite
nature. He could say "I and the
Father are one"; He could say
“The Father is greater than I”
it is the same Person, uttering
the truth of distinct natures, but
asserting each nature as truly
His own.
WE SHALL LOOK further at
this. Meanwhile note that one
value of reading the Gospels as I
have urged is the new light the
reading will cast for us upon God
Himself. We tend to think of the
truth "Christ is God” as a piece
of information about Christ, and
so it is. But we shall suffer loss
if we fail to see it also as infor-
mation about God. Apart from it,
we should know God so far as
our minds are capable of seizing
Him, in His own divine nature.
We should know Him, for in-
stance, as Creator of all thing*
from nothing; although this is
true, it is just a little remote,
we have no experience of creat-
ing anything from nothing.
But reading the Gospels we see
God in our nature, coping with
our world, meeting situations
known to us. Outside Christianity
there is nothing to compare with
the intimacy of this knowledge.
It is ours for the having. It is a
wonderful thing to see God being
God, so to speak; but there is a
special excitement in seeing God
being man.
Basis for Security
Rests on Knowledge
By Louis F. Budenz
A telling observation by Theo-
dore Mommsen in his "History of
Rome” is applicable in large part
to the U. S. today: "Walls and
moats are of no avail, if a gar-
rison will not fight.”
The Ameri-
can "garrison”
that is, the
American peo-
ple will fight
in self defense
if they know in
what field they
must engage
the enemy. But
they are dazed
by the skill
and subtlety of the Soviet leader-
ship and Soviet techniques, and
many of those to whom they look
for political guidance are in no
better way.
AS A CONSEQUENCE, we are
building up a huge wall of mili-
tary and economic strength —as
indeed we should do while un-
der that wall there seeps a
stream of subversive agents and
ideas which bring about In this
country the triumph of the com-
munist line.
What makes this phenomenon
more disturbing is that the
Kremlin is engaging in massive
preparations to enlarge the
area and tempo of this political
and psychological warfare.
On June 6, there was held in
Moscow a joint session of those
who do so much to get America
to think in ways that Khrushchev
wants us to think This fateful
meeting was the conference of
the editorial hoard of Internation-
al Affairs (which monthly in-
structs the world comrades on
how to poison the opinions of the
free world) and the Scientific
Council of the Academy of Social
Sciences of the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union.
Not a word of this conference
appeared, so far as I am able to
detect, in our general press, al-
though it was reported at great
length in the July International
Affairs and although its subject
matter was “tho new stage" in
Soviet progress toward the taking
over of the U. S. This was to be
done by making the initial kill
today in “the Africo-Asian" coun-
tries and Latin America.
IT IS THE EFFECT of such
Soviet connivlngs that is causing
an increasing number of good
men to conto out for what this
column has preached for years
ttie necessity of American educa-
tion on the realities of commu-
nism. But what kind of an edu-
cation will this be? Will those
carrying on the education have
the courage to tell the truth, since
if they do, they will be imme-
diately marked as “controversial
characters”?
Will they dare to teach that
the world outlook of Marxism-
Leninism is dialectical mater-
ialism, and that this concept by
the communists makes It Im-
perative that we break off rela-
tions with Soviet Russia?
This question is raised by Prof.
I. Kusminov in leading the joint
session in Moscow to which ref-
erence has been made. He de-
clares boldly that “Communism
is advancing in its full victory the
World over,” due to the stupidity
of the U. S. in accepting “peace-
ful coexistence,” which entails
"cultural exchanges," Khrush-
chev visits, and the nurturing of
the Communist Party of this
country by many Supreme Court
decisions.
THIS THOUGHT is reinforced
in the conference by Y. Frantscv,
member of the USSR Academy of
Sciences, who declares that there
will be a triumph of socialism
"in all countries,” on the propa
ganda wave of "peace.” And in
order to make this issue clear
for the comrades everywhere,
and to inflame them against “the
frenzied West German revenge
seekers and the U. S. monopo-
lies," he throws down the gaunt-
let in this fashion:
"Socialism brings humanity
peace. Capitalism is reaching
for its gun to evade peaceful
competition with socialism. The
policy and ideology of war
spring from lack of faith in
the strength of the capitalist
system.”
How are we to expose the hy-
pocrisy in those "Aesopian
words" unless we start at the be-
ginning and from the Marxist
Leninist classics demonstrate
that the world outlook of dialec-
tical materialism leads the com-
munists to set themselves to the
task of world conquest by any
practicable means?
In the same fashion, since the
great technique laid down for for-
warding these ideas is growing
infiltration of our press and gov
eminent, any real education on
communism must examine how
the communist line comes to this
country and what it contains But
that would, as an example, entail
the demonstration that "the hat
tic against McCarthyism" was
initiated and stimulated hy the
communists and then succumbed
to by too much of American lead-
ership!
THE QUESTION BOX
Q. Would a married couple
be permitted to space children,
or even To avoid them, if it la
foreseen that future education
in a Catholic school will not be
available?
A. The question grows out of
Father Thomas’ provocative arti-
cle and the direct request of a
reader in last week’s Advocate.
An answer must first clear away
any misunderstanding.
There arc three physical ways
in which the conception of a child
can be prevented. One is the way
of complete continence; people
who are able and willing to live
in continence may do so for the
lofty motive of perfection or for
other satisfactory reasons.
Another is the way of partial
or periodic continence (common-
ly called the Rhythm method)
which requires of the parties con-
tinence during the fertile periods
of the wife.
The third is the way of positive
interference in the marriage
act, whether by artificial methods
like contraceptives or by other
deliberate interferences.
Nothing justifies the method of
interference with the marriage
act. Even danger to health does
not justify an act that is sinful.
Hence the future education of a
child will not justify this sinful
practice.
The way of complete continence
presents little practical discus-
sion. To those who arc willing
and able to do so, the practice
of entire continence is justified
by the sacrifice and the unselfish-
ness of both parties. Those with
a truly heroic spirit may choose
this manner of life in marriage.
In some rare cases complete
continence may be obligatory; in
most cases it is not demanded
of the couple.
In cases in which it is neces-
sary for reasons beyond the cou-
ple's control to avoid children
the way of complete continence
for the time demanded is the
better way and ought to be seri-
ously considered. Continence for
the time required ought to be
the first choice of Christian cou-
ples with the way of periodic con-
tinence as the choice where com-
plete continence is not available.
In our times of considerable
softness, Christian couples need
the reminder that the Rhythm
is not the first and better an-
swer to temporary or to perma-
nent problems. Complete conti-
nence is the first and better
choice.
The way of periodic continence
requires a great caution in its
use. It is not enough that there
be a good reason present. Both
parties must also be willing and
able to live by this method. If
cither party is unwilling (or later
becomes unwilling) to continue
this practice, it must be aban-
doned even it a good cause is
present.
Moreover this method is not
permitted if it leads to sin sins
of impurity alone or with a part-
ner or sins of increased bickering
and selfishness in married life.
Where both parties cannot or will
not live in continence during the
times demanded the way of peri-
odic continence may not be con-
tinued.
WITH THESE thoughts ex-
pressed it now becomes easier
to answer directly the question:
Is the Catholic education of the
children a sufficient reason for
either entire or for periodic con-
tinence?
In answer I would say that en-
tire continence Is justifiable if the
couple has the generosity togeth-
er with the ability to live in con-
tinence.
However, the education of chil-
dren in Catholic schools would not
be a sufficient reason for the ex-
ercise of periodic continence. I
am not prepared to say that this
answer could not be challenged,
but this is the answer as I see
it and for the following reasons.
First, an education in Catholic
schools is, of course, the best ed-
ucation for a Catholic child. The
selection of Catholic schools
where these are available is not
a matter of free choice by par-
ents. Catholic children should be
in Catholic schools to the extent
possible.
However, when a child is not in
a Catholic school, it is still pos-
sible to give the child the Cath-
olic religious training and up-
bringing that will prepare him
to know, love and to serve God.
Attendance faithfully at Confra-
ternity classes, together with pa-
rental care that religion be
studied at home, can give at
least a minimum knowledge of
the faith. Parental guidance in
prayer life and in the frequenting
of the sacraments can also as-
sure a minimum (at least) train-
ing in living the faith.
AU this pan be done. If it is
done, the failure to obtain a Cath-
olic school education can be off-
set and the child protected
against the pagan atmosphere of
the time. There is therefore no
need to be concerned about the
number of children on this ac-
count singe each in its turn can
be thus protected.
In passing, we must note how
much greater is the responsibili-
ty of parents when their children
are not in Catholic schools.
MY SECOND reason results
from the recognition of periodic
continence (the Rhythm method)
as an extraordinary rather than
an ordinary way of life. Anxiety
to show the sinfulness of birth
control methods and the differ-
ence between birth control and
periodic continence may give the
impression that the Rhythmmeth-
od is entirely acceptable and
quite a matter of free choice as
long as parties are willing and
able to live by it.
In reality periodic continence
is not the Christian ideal. When
need dictates, the Christian ideal
is one of entire continence. The
use of periodic continence is a
far less ideal method of life. For
an adequate reason it may be
used without ain, but it Is rather
to be tolerated than encouraged.
The future education of chil-
dren, therefore, is not an ade-
quate reason to depart from the
Christian ideals. Even if the fu-
ture danger to the child was not
just probable but really certain,
the ideal of perfect continence
should be considered by the cou-
pie for their first choice; and
only if they are unable with in-
creased prayer and prudence to
live in entire continence should
periodic continence be chosen.
Other things mqst be consid-
ered of course —' like the in-
creased building of schools, or the
increased assistance in the future
to all parents for the education
of their .children. Overly cautious
parents may stand childless in
the corridors of the new Catholic
school that the child they did not
have might have entered.
1 Meanwhile, back on the home
front, let parents become deep-
ly interested in the Catholic and
religious training of the children
that God may send. ‘
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Nenwrk
Rev. Joachim Flacone, Sept.
3, 1929
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene S.
Burke, Sept. 3, 1951
Rev. Francis A. Kenney, Sept.
4, 1936
Rev. Stanislaus Stonis, Sept.
4, 1953
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Felix M.
O'Neill, Sept. 6, 1949
Rev. Joseph S. Carroll, Sept.
6, 1952
Rev. Wcnceslaus Slawinski,
Sept. 7, 1934
Rev. Gregory D. McVeigh,
0.5.8., Sept. 7, 1953
Rev. Matthias J. McDonald,
Sept. 8, 1914
Rev. Michael J. McGlue, Sept.
8, 1937
Rev. Kevin Mahoney. 0.5.8
Sept. 9. 1952
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Responsibilities He Shirks
Push Her to Breaking Point
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
We’ve been married 14 years and are expecting
our eighth child. Beyond bringing home his pay my
husband has never accepted one iota of responsibility.
I’m banker, maintenance man, gardener, bill-payer,
repair man, and so on, plus being wife and mother.
When I ask my husband to help, he answers, “I’m just
a happy-go-lucky slob who wants to get through life
with a minimum of unpleasantness.” With this preg-
nancy I’ve reached the end of my strength. Must I go
on bearing more children? I can’t even pray any more.
Unfortunately, marriages like
yours are all too common. Your
first mistake was to marry a
perennial adolescent although 1
admit that it's not always easy
to ascertain whether the partner
you choose has stopped maturing
somewhere in
the teens.
'
Young men
and women who
refuse to grow
up have no
right to marry.
Possession of
the mere biolo-
gical capacity
to reproduce, or
even ability and
willingness to hold a steady job,
constitute no adequate grounds
for entering Christian marriage.
BECAUSE PEOPLE raised in
our society tend to think of mar-
riage in terms of legitimized mat
ing rather than responsible par-
enthood, all too many young peo-
ple select their partners solely on
the basis of what they assume to
be emotional compatibility.
They say, “We’re in love, and
therefore we’re ready for mar-
riage.” What they really mean
is, “We’ve been going together
for sometime now and have be-
come so emotionally involved
that we wish to live together."
Although they realize that liv-
ing together normally Implies
children, they give little thought
to either their capacity or
readiness to assume the many
serious, long-term commit-
ments associated with Chris-
tian parenthood.
When men and women assume
the right to procreate as a cou-
ple they also accept the obliga-
tion to raise their children as a
couple.
This obligation is not a matter
of choice for either partner; it is
implicit in the use of the right to
procreate, so that both spouses
must be capable and willing to
assume this obligation fully if
they desire to use their marital
rights.
YOUR PROBLEM focuses at-
tention on the very meaning of
marriage itself. When Christians
marry, they agree to aid each
other in fulfilling their essential
Christian vocation to love God
and neighbor by dedicating them
selves to the service of new life
that is, to the procreation and
education of children.
Although by its very nature this
family enterprise of bearing and
rearing children involves a separ-
ation of functions and of labor, it
definitely demands mutual sup-
port and equally shared respon-
sibility.
Neither husband nor wife are
free to restrict their contribu-
tion to limited areas such as
bringing home the pay check or
serving as sexual partner. The
sincere fulfillment of their vo-
cation demands not only love,
companionship, and the shar-
ing of one another’s burdens
but also a serious cooperation
In raising and training the chil-
dren with which God has
blessed their union.
It is worth repeating, neither
husband nor wife has any choice
in this matter—their obligations
flow directly from the marital
contract into which they have
freely entered. They had no right
to marry if they did not intend
to accept these responsibilities to-
ward each other and their chil-
dren.
BUT YOU ARE married,
Madge, and you want to know
what you can do with an adoles-
cent husband who obviously re-
gards his sacred obligations as a
joke. Must you go on bearing
children with him?
Of course not, for he has
clearly shown that he is either
incapable or unwilling to as-
sume the obligations of father-
hood. Indeed, it would have
been more prudent to have had
a showdown on this matter be-
fore you reached the present
breaking point.
Children are a sacred trust and
a man whose self-confessed phil-
osophy is "to get through life
with a minimum of unpleasant-
ness" has no right to claim the
privileges of fatherhood.
Although you say you have dis-
cussed this problem with him,
you obviously have not convinced
him that you’re serious. Ue still
thinks it’s a joke. Hence, you
must be firm and clear. Point
out that as long as he- refuses
to accept adult responsibilities,
he can make no claim to be
treated like a man. Be specific
in regard to what you expect him
to do.
IF HE IS willing to change his
ways, you may have to start
slowly, spelling out in consider-
able detail the contributions he is
expected to make. This may take
time, for he has much to learn,
but contrary to the old saying,
you can teach some old dogs new
tricks. It may help to remember
that some adolescents mature
quickly, once they realize they
must.
A final note to younger wives
who may face the same prob-
lem. If you discover you have
married an adolescent, don’t
make the mistake of bearing
all the responsibilities for the
family merely because you are
currently able to do so. Sooner
or later, as the size of your j
family increases, you will reach
the breaking point and it may
then be difficult to secure co-
operation.
Learn to share family respon-
sibilities from the very start.
The Creator designed marriage
partners to he "helpmates.” Once
men and women marry, this
“mutual service" constitutes their
primary way of serving God.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of IUO
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for Vo-
cations for each act of charity
or piety performed for the in-
tention of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Catholic Theater
EDINBURGH, Scotland (NC)—
A Catholic state organization, the
Mcrcat Theater Trust, has been
formed here to promote writing
and production of plays with a
background of Christian princi-
ples and morality.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY men-H. nm. tuema an m
God Love You
Love Poses No Questions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Several hundred years before
Our Blessed Lord was born, Isais
the prophet described Him as the
“suffering servent.” St. Paul,
looking back on the life of Christ,
said: “He took upon Himself the
form of a servant. He was a suf-
fering servant.”
It was partic-
ularly on the
night of the
Last Supper
that Our Bless-
ed Lord lived
up to that title
of slave or ser-
vant. He laid
aside his gar-
ments which
are the marks
of status and dignity to signify
how He laid aside the glory of His
divinity in becoming a man. He
girded Himself with a towel
which is the mark of a slave, for
in the East, the slave wore a
towel about him as waiters today
wear aprons.
He poured water into a basin
which was a kind of symbol of
self-emptying, or a pouring out of
His Life for our salvation. He
washed the feet of His disciples
which was the most menial serv-i
ice one man could render to
another
Our Lord did these things as Bn
example to us to teach us to take
on the burdens of others.
LOVE DOES NOT ask if the
other person deserves what we
are doing; he may even be a
cruel and relentless enemy.
Neither does love consider the
expense of toil and sacrifice and
the suffering that the interven-
tion may cost; it stops at nothing
in order to benefit and relieve.
Love identifies itself with others
so as to suffer their adversities
and pains.
Herein is the explanation of
our missionaries who take on
such unpleasant, unsavory and
slavish tasks as ministering to
the lepers in India or Africa.
They pour the water of their
lives into the bowls of the hun-
gry and the needy, that they
may be cleansed in the Blood
of Christ.
Do you think their burden is
heavy? It is not nearly as heavy
as bearing the yoke of our own
choosing, the galling yoke of self.
You think it is hard to pour out
the self-like water to wash the
feet of lepers; it is not nearly as
hard as living with oneself be-
cause one refuses to pour out
some of our blessings for Christ’s
sake.
Each day, make a little sacri-
fice; for example, look in five
store windows, but not the sixth,
and offer up the mortification of
the eyes for the missions. Do
without a dessert, or a trinket, or
a newspaper. Put the savings
away, and at the end of the
month send them to the Holy
Father through his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Will you become a sacrificing
servant for the missions as Our
Lord became a sacrificing ser
vant for your soul?
GOD LOVE YOU to M.L. for
$lO "I am sending this small
amount for the missions. I almost
spent it for some French per-
fume.”
... to M.M. for $5. “I
used to go out to lunch every
day. Since I have stopped that
practice I put some money aside
every week.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
2, Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGrassc St., Paterson
Letters to the Editor
, {The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, for publication
Freedom of Religion
And the Constitution
Janet Amatrudi,
Bloomfield,
Editor:
I was very interested in the editorial titled “God in
Miami” and in conjunction with the news item concerning
the religious practices in the public schools in Freehold, I
was sufficiently interested to read through the Declaration
of Independence and the Consti-
tution of the United States with
amendments.
Upon doing so, I came across
one small amendment which I
never heard about, probably be-
cause the necessity of invoking it
was never called for by those
who are trying to dodge the true
and free purpose of law, and at
the same time to atempt to use
it to justify their lawlessness. It
is Amendment IX to the Consti-
tution which reads:
“The enumeration in the Con-
stitution of certain rights shall
not be construed to deny or dis
parage others retained by the
people.”
NOW, WE KNOW that the Dec-
laration of Independence was the
first official document setting
forth the rejection of certain con-
ditions of life imposed on the
colonies, and which gave written
evidence of the formation of the
new nation. In the beginning par-
agraph, it states that the course
of human events deems it nec-
essary for them to assume a sta-
tion to which nature's God en-
titles them. This statement alone
shows that the original premise
upon which the authority for the
establishment of this nation was
based was God.
In the second paragraph, it con-
tinues with words to the effect
that when any government be-
comes destructive to these ends
(namely, the inalienable rights of
man endowed by his Creator, and
"that among these are life, liber-
ty and the pursuit of happiness”)
it is the responsibility of the peo-
ple to alter or abolish it. You
w’ill notice that the quotation says
“among these,” which means
that there are others in addition
to these.
The document then concludes
with the words:
“And for the support of this
Declaration, with a firm reliance
on the protection of Divine Provi-
dence, we mutually pledge to
each other our lives, our fortunes
and our sacred honor."
Now, if we may take a jump
to the Constitution of the United
States, which states in Article 1
of the Amendments:
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of re-
ligion or prohibiting the free ex
ercise thereof . ." etc.
In accordance with the materi-
al provided by our own Delcara-
tion of Independence and Consti-
tution it seems to me that the
reading of the Bible is merely
formal rcrognition of this God
upon Whose existence the authori-
ty for the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was based. The reading
of the Old Testament is certainly
not in conflict with the Jewish,
Protestant or Catholic faiths.
As far as the agnostic is con-
cerned, he docs not profess any
form of a belief in God and,
therefore, is not entitled to the
rights of a person in the free
exercise of his religion. Should
we tell the fresh air to move
aside to make room for a vac-
uum? God provided us with an
atmosphere of fresh air when he
fashioned the design of our earth.
The agnostic belongs suspended
in outer space all by himself.
AS FOR THE saying of the
I-ord’s Prayer, I do not know the
Jewish religion well enough to
state that the following is def-
initely true; however, there does
not seem to be anything in the
Lord’s Prayer that would be of-
fensive to it in fact. To get back
to the agnostic again, we have
already concluded that under the
Declaration of Independence he
has no religious rights, and under
the Ninth Amendment no right
to jeopardize ours.
The case in New Jersey which
protests the saying of grace and
the singing of Christmas carols
is more easily dealt with. As long
as the grace mentions the words
God or Almighty God, without
any further wording which would
distinguish any one of the three
major religions in the United
States, it should be upheld by
the Declaration of Independence
and the First Amendment to the
Constitution, the Ninth Amend-
ment being the prudence and jus-
tice regulating any action in this
direction.
CHRISTMAS HAS always been
a legal and national holiday in
this country, and has been cel-
ebrated in many different ways
by many different families, dur-
ing the course of the history >f
this country. But one thing must
he kept in mind, and that is that
the original reason and basic fact
that it is celebrated at all is that
it is the anniversary of the birth
of Jesus Christ. Singing Christ-
mas carols is merely an expres-
sion of this and the omission of
this or the denial in any way
of the right to express the true,
original meaning of Christmas is
a violation of the rights of men
retained at the time of the writing
of the Constitution and protected
by the Ninth Amendment.
If this is unacceptable to the
Jewish faith, then they should in-
dicate it only by respectful sil-
ence, required by the words of ■
the First Amendment: “or pfo.--
hibiting the free exercise there-
of." (religion). .
This should serve to strengthen
the faith of Jewish children by
coming up against something re-'
quifing internal conviction on*
their part, while respecting the'
rights of others. Any further in-
struction in their own faith should’
come from home or synagogue. 1
And, as in the case of Catholics/'
the right to set up self-supporting
schools for childm to be instruct-
ed in the Jewish faith is guaran-
teed.
I was quite happy that I took:
the time to read through again
the Declaration of Independence*
and the Constitution. Like the"
Gettysburg Address, they were-
things I remembered vaguely
from school. But, one thing i-
was sure of, and that was that'
from my remembrance of the'
founding fathers of this country/
as studied in school; their honor,
integrity, sense of justice and de-
pendence on Divine Providence
for help and guidance the suc-
cess of such a perpetration of
godlessncss and fraud in this
country would have made the
very founding of this country a
waste, and would extinguish the
very light that makes this coun-.
try a beacon to all.
Asks Crusade for
Christian Modesty
Rev. Depaul Genska, O.F.M.,
East Paterson.
Editor:
I could not help but be delighted by Father Thomas’
article in the Aug. 5 edition of The Advocate concerning
a “society that is rapidly ceasing to pay even lip service to
the ideal of premarital chastity."
I was further delighted to see
your editorial of Aug. 11 concern-
ing the same matter.
A crusade 1 Certainly, that is
what is needed! The full coopera-
tion of parents, teachers, priests
and youth themselves must be
united in the cause for Christian
modesty and purity. One or the
other article, one or the other
parent or priest, will not suffice
to do this gigantic task I The
heads and hands of all are need-
ed!
The full support of all who
claim to be Christian must be
sought and coordinated, if any re-
sults at all are to be achieved.
I sec that those in authority
are divided their problem is
one of unity. The youths certain-
ly sense this division and they
are confused. One in authority
condemns the steady dating of
young teenagers —and another
condones it.
One is against the wearing of
shorts and other abbreviated at-
tire in public, and another says,
"Oh, It's OK. What difference
does it make?” And a house
divided against itself shall not
stand for last principles of
Christian chastity and Mary-like
modesty.
And when will our parish or-
ganizations stop condoning (and
oftentimes even encouraging)
early association of the sexes by
holding frequent dances, and
other like activities, for the bene-
fit (?) of young teenagers? What
we try to eliminate is oftentimes
encouraged by the very ones try-
ing to stop early association of
the sexes.
We preach one thing, and prac-
tice another. And won’t the teen-
agers be confused by such in-
consistency?
Catholic youths, especially the
teenage girls, and even (more
sad-to-say) many Catholic wom-
en, adopt the pagan practices of
dress (or should I say, undress?).
Our Catholic ladies do not seem
to realize that they too have been
made to the image and likeness
of God, redeemed by the Precious
Blood of Christ, and destined for
heavenly glory. Our Cathulic
girls claim it Is too warm to
dress properly to dress like
their model, Mary, would have
them dress. And don’t we en-
courage such practices by re-
maining silent?
Silence is not always golden
for when there is a time to speak,
speak we must. We must shout
from the "housetops" and in-
struct those under our care:
that they ure temples of the
Holy Spirit, and God is to be
worshipped in their body, and not
their body itself, nor should illi-
cit attention be drawn to the
body by indecent exposure.
Yes, we do need a crusade!
One organized from the Arch-
bishop on down to the simplest
lay-folk.
Preaching on these abuses
must be “m season and out of
season.” Perhaps, even Catholic
fashion shows (like those con-
ducted in Chicago, Indianapo-
lis, etc.) could be organized with-
in our own Archdiocese for the
purpose of showing what is
meant by Mary-like styles.
Until we are united in this cru-
sade for purity, as you call for
in your editorial, we will be like
so many “voices in the wilder-
ness" no one heeding our
warning to be modest and pure in
a world that praises those who
are immodest and impure.
May the Most Pure Heart of
Mary look with favor upon ua
and encourage us in this Christ-
like crusade.
HisChoice:
Sen.Kennedy
Tom Cullen,
Dover.
Editor:
I feel that Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy can give us the forceful
leadership that the nation needs
to ease the threat of both com-
munism and war.
His integrity is beyond re-
proach, he has courage, dignity
and youth, and his long political
career gives him the best quali-
fications to cope with the existing
world problems.
The magnificent job he did.
while seeking the nomination in
both the primary election and the
national Democratic convention
was a masterpiece of efficiency,
and his acceptance speech mom
than convinced me that the Sena-
tor has the generic material to
make a great President.
After reading the many letters
which appeared in your publica-
tion criticizing Senator Kennedy
just because he saw fit during
his acceptance speech to clear
up some false statements by nar-
row-minded bigots concerning tbs
religious issue and the Cathulic
Church, I am of the opinion that
all concerned should get down nir
their knees and thank the good
God that the Senator is what ho-
is: a good Christian, a great
American, and not a communist
or an atheist which is a first
cousin of the latter.
We should be more concerned
about the spread of communism
which has shown up its ugly
head right in our own back yard
and less about religious Issue!
in politics.
September Intentions
Stress, Unity Charity
The Holy Father’s general In-
tention for September is as
follows.
That all Catholics may remain
firmly united under the leader-
ship of their shepherds in these
difficult times.
The mission Intention suggest-
ed for the Apostleshlp of Prayer
by the Pope is:
That Christian charity may
prevent the loss of Africa and
Asia to the Christian world be-
cause of racial hatred.
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European Escorted
Tours are a Royal Treat
in 1960
Your Choice o ( 67 Departure*
More Americans than ever before will
travel to Europe in 1960. On an AAA Es-
corted tour spend 2 or 53 cool, wonderful
days vacationing in Ireland, Wales, Eng-
land, Scotland, Norway, Sweden and Den-
mark. All-inclusive rate of only 51959 in
First Class includes transatlantic passage
via Cunard’s Britainnic, all hotel accommo-
dations, tips, transfer and the services of an
expert AAA tour conductor.
By plane or ship, AAA offers the finest
quality in carefully prepared European va-
cations including first class hotels, selected
sightseeing tours, delicious meals, and the
service of an expert multilingual AAA tour
conductor.
For a royal vacation during the year of
great European events BOOK NOW on
an AAA 1960 European Escorted Tour.
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
134 Clinton Av* , Newark 1, N. J.
ftlgolow 2-1400
float* tond m# Information on th* Eucharistic Tour [”]
float* tond mo information on othor Europoan Tour* □
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Account! iniured up
to $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month eorn
from the lit. X'Tijfif'
Save by mall. We pay pottage bom way*.
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N,J.
Now Is Time for Students
To Learn Mission Facts
When boys and girls help the
missions they are helping the
missionaries bring Christ to the
world. By their prayers, Masses,
Holy Communions and sacrifices
they are being missionaries for
missionaries, as the Holy Father
wishes them to be.
But, first they must get to know
more about the missions. They
will know, then, how much the
missions need their help..
The first thing a missionary
does is to get to know all his peo-
ple, what they do, where and
how they live, what their work is,
what they believe and think. Boys
and girls must learn about the
missions, too, in order to help
Intelligently.
Now is the time, with the start
of school, for students to start to
gain a knowledge of what the
Church is doing in other coun-
tries. In no finer way than in the
missionary phase of the Church’s
life can boys and girls demon-
strate to the world that all men
are one in Christ beneath one
heaven.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith is the Holy Fa
ther’s own organization for the
support of the missions. To help
the society, therefore, is to do
one’s missionary duty.
Aged Missionary
Relies on Bike
In debt so deep that he had to
sell his precious jeep to meet his
creditors’ demands, Rev. Francis
Comoglio, 1.M.C., has now to rely
on a bicycle to travel the dusty
roads of Kikuyuland, in Kenya,
Africa. Father Comoglio is more
than 75 years old and has been
working in Kenya for nearly 50
years.
Going first to the wilderness of
i Tigania, the missionary found on-
ly a crude chapel. But in a few
: years a beautiful church had been
1 built by two Consolata Brothers
! with the help of the native Chris-
tians.
Now the mission has several
schools where Sisters and lay
teachers instruct 2,500 children,
and for miles around there are
prayer houses to meet the peo-
ple's spiritual needs and to pro-
vide meeting places for cate-
chumens. Father Comoglio was
there for more than 30 years.
Working at this time in Rocho
mission in the Nyeri Diocese, the
veteran missionary had at last
count 1,500 adult catechumens un-
der instruction. He finds that mis-
sion needs there arc inex-
haustible. He should have an op-
erating kit for the dispensary,
medicines, books, catechisms, to
say nothing of salaries for the
teachers and catechists.
As for his bicycle, he cannot
go on with such transportation
much longer. If he cannot get
another jeep soon, he will have to
cut down on his visits to many
villages and maybe close some of
his chapels.
A second-hand jeep costs $1,200.
Father Comoglio hopes for your
help.
Priest Planning
Housing Project
Better housing for the poor is
an essential need in Chalil, a sec-
tion of Tellicherry, Kerala, India.
Rev. Joseph Taffarel, S.J., de-
scribes the slums there as “huts,
sheds and shelters of all kinds
put up everywhere, anywhere, in
any way, without plan, without
shape, without hygiene, privacy,
decency.”
Father Taffarel adds that
they “are heaped up, one over
another, in a most congested
and dirty area." Referring to a
recent fire which destroyed
much of the section, he says
“it looks as if God had of a
set purpose allowed the fire to
destroy these wretched dwell-
ings to compel me to provide
His children with houses
worthy of human needs.”
Often 10 or 12 persons of two
or more families crowd together
into one small, crumbling, ill-
ventilated and ill-lighted hut or
tenement, which results in many
social evils. “Having taken in
these circumstances,” writes Fa-
ther Taffarel, “we have planned
to build new houses with upper
floors so more families can be
suitably accommodated. Thus, in
the place of eight burned houses,
no less than 20 will be built.
“Each family will get two
sleeping rooms, a common room,
a kitchen, a bath, a portico in
front and one in the rear with a
piece of courtyard. Added to this,
there will be septic tanks, piped
water and later on, electric light.
The mission will build them these
houses on condition the people
pay half their cost by monthly in-
stallments (obviously there is no
interest), with the proviso that
the dwelling cannot be sold,
mortgaged or in any way given
to others.
“Here I am then with my ap-
peal, for a constructive charity.
Your help will bring social uplift
to helpless, hopeless people and
help them rise to a decent life,
to become good Catholics and
respected citizens of India. Please
pray for me and remember my
people in your charity."
Missionary Caters
To Quarry Workers
.Nicknamed “the pastor of the
quarries,” Rev. Anthony Mirago,
F.S.C.J., has spent two years in
charge of a mission in Irwin-
dale, a heavily industrial suburb
of I.os Angeles. His little church
Is surrounded by cement factor-
ies and huge stone quarries.
The roaring of the machhi-
*ry and the incessant truck
traffic make the life hard for
the people who live there, most
of them of Mexican origin but
lather Mirago has succeeded
In bringing about a revival of
Catholic life among the people.
The Verona Fathers ask your
prayers and alms to help them
in this important home mission
project.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phan* MArkat 2-2103
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 pja.; Saturday, 9 a.aa. ta IS.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William T. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phono: ARaiory 4-MM.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, t am la 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Timothy C. Kelly.
At Seton Hall
Medical Grants
Total $574,000
SOUTH ORANGE The Na-
tional Institutes of Health has
awarded $574,744 in research
grants to the College of Medicine
of Seton Hall University, accord-
ing to an announcement by Msgr
John J. Doughterty, university
president.
The largest award, $190,232, for
a five-year pathological project,
went to Dr. Carroll M. Levy of
the Department of Medicine.
The National Advisory Council
on Arthritis and Metabolic Dis-
eases approved a $184,172 five-
year study submitted by Dr. Hugh
G. Grady, director of the pathol-
ogy department. Eleven other
grants were given to various de-
partments of the medical college.
Film on Si. Francis
ROME (NC) A film based
on the life of St. Francis of Assisi
will begin production in October in
the town in which he lived. It
will be produced by Bradford
Dillman for 20th Century Fox.
SOMETHING NEW IN CATECHISMS: Pope John receives a complete set of the
St. John's University sound-and-filmstrip catechism from Bishop Charles Greco of
Alexandria, La., chairman of the U.S. Episcopal Committee of the Confraternity
o Christian Doctrine. Pictured at the Vatican following the presentation ceremony
are, left to right: Msgr. Charles M. Walsh, CCD director for the New York Archdio-
cese; Rev. David J. Coffey, Providence, R.I., CCD director; Delan X. McMullen,presi-
dent of Brian Press which produced the catechism; Bishop Greco; Rev. John P.
Breheny of New York, and Pope John.
Sodality Congress
Lists Symposium
NEW YORK High point of weekend sessions at the
Sodality Congress of the Lay Apostolate, which opened
here Sept. 1, will be a public symposium on Sept. 3 at 8
p.m. at the Hotel Roosevelt.
Topic for the symposium is “The Church Faces the
WorM rtf (ho 'A/lc " DnWorld of the ’6os.” Participating
will be Rev. John LaFarge, S.J.,
of America magazine; Rev. Cal-
vert P. Alexander, S J., editor
of Jesuit Missions; Rev. Joseph
C. McKenna, S.J., of Fordham;
Rev. Neil G. McCluskey, S.J.’
education editor of America, and
Mary I. DiFonzo of New York,
secretary of the World Federa-
tion of Sodalities of Our Lady.
REV. FRANCIS K. Drolct, S.J.,
regional Sodality promoter]
opened the congress Sept. 1 by
explaining that its purpose was
to shape sodality participants “to
such a degree thatthe next 10
years will be shaped by the im-
pact of (their) efforts to Chris-
tianize society.”
Also on opening day a mes-
sage was received from Very
Rev. Louis Paulussen, S.J., ex-
ecutive secretary, World Sodal-
ity Federation, who praised the
fact that the congress is devot-
ing its time to acting on reso-
lutions adopted at last sum-
mer’s World Sodality Congress
at Seton Hall.
Father Paulussen commented
favorably on the fact that ’“out-
standing lay people” have been
recruited to give the congress
courses and that the adult and
professional sodality movements
are being stressed.
Information
To Be Held
In South Orange
SOUTH ORANGE-A Catholic
information class will be held at
Our Lady of Sorrows parish here
starting Sept. 16. Classes will be
held every Friday evening there-
after until Dec. 2.
Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor,
said the class would be under
the direction of Rev. John J.
Korzser. Other parish priests and
visiting priests will also give
some of the lectures.
A group of trained lay instruc
tors, headed by Mrs. Lee J. Ma-
rino, will assist in class work
and provide special tutoring for
those who miss classes. A get
acquainted meeting will be held
Sept. 11 at 3 p.m.
ST. ROCII is the patron of In-
valids.
Mission Meeting
Goals Praised
WASHINGTON
_ Cardinal
Agagianian, Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, has commended the
idea behind the annual meeting
of mission-sending societies here.
This year’s meeting, sponsored
by the Mission Secretariat, will
be held Sept. 12-14. Among those
planning the meeting is Abbot
Charles V. Coriston, 0.5.8., of St.
Paul's Abbey, Newton.
Some 800 priests, religious and
laymen engaged in mission
activities are expected to attend.
The program will focus on re-
cruitment of missionary voca-
tions, promotion of the missionary
spirit among Catholics and orient-
ation of missionaries.
Cardinal Agagianian, in a let-
ter to Rev. Frederick A. Mc-
Guire, C. M., executive secretary
of the secretariat, said the topics
are important and timely. He
said his congregation “whole-
heartedly approves the spirit of
cooperation and mutual help”
which brings the superiors of
American missionary societies to-
gether.
Jerseyan Takes
Franciscan Vows
CLEAN, N.Y.—Frater Vincent
B. (Edwin) Grogan. 0.F.M., the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Grogan of St. Michael’s Church,
Netcong, was among 18 Francis-
can clerics who made their sol-
emn profession at Christ the King
Seminary here, Aug. 22.
Frater Vincent attended Bay-
ley-Ellard High School, Madison.
He began his studies for the
priesthood at St. Joseph’s Sera-
phic Seminary, Callicoon, N.Y.,
and was invested at St. Raphael's
Novitiate, Lafayette, N.J., in 1956.
He studied at St. Francis Col-
lege, Rye Beach, N IL, and Holy
Name College in Washington,
where he will continue his study
of theology.
Darlington Outing
DARLINGTON Immaculate
Conception parish here will hold
a family outing on parish grounds
Sept. 4. Mrs. Thomas Helms is
chairman.
To Battle Communism
Bishop O’Gara Sees
Need for Sacrifice
WINDSOR, Ont. (NC) Catholics will never halt the
communist challenge until they “are ready to discipline
themselves, sacrifice everything and die for their beliefs,”
a Bishop exiled from Red China declared here.
Bishop Cuthbert M. O’Gara., 74, told 5,000 persons at
a Rosary observance: “If the
communists are willing to sacri-
fice everything, nothing short of
that will do to meet them head-
on. Unless we’re willing to do
this we’re lost. No Marx, Engels
or Stalin can save mankind. Only
Jesus Christ can save us.”
“THE DYNAMIC hate of com-
munism can be stopped and over-
thrown only with dynamic love,"
said the Bishop, exiled in 1952
from the Yuanling Diocese after
spending two years in a commu-
nist prison. He had served in
the China missions since 1924.
Bishop O’Gara said he
“learned the hard way about
communism from the officers,
soldiers, guards and their prop-
aganda corps" while their pris-
oner. He said “it was terrifying
to see these men offer so much,
even their lives for commu-
nism.”
“They made it very clear to
me that they would use every
method to force their gross ma-
terialism and godlessness on the
whole world,” the Bishop said.
RECALLING the words of Pope
Pius XII that “communism is
intrinsically evil,” the Bishop
added: “That is 100% evil . . .
entirely evil . . . the spawn of
Satan. Christ did not have a non-
aggression or a peaceful coex-
istence pact with the devil nor
can His Church have a coex-
istence pact with communism.”
Communism is determined to
overrun the world, the Bishop
said, and unless “we arc ready
to make these sacrifices the
scorching flame of communism
will engulf us.”
Bishop O’Gara, a native of Ot-
tawa, now resides at St.
Michael's Monastery, Union City.
New Scholarship
Awards Made
TRENTON An additional 50
scholarships have been awarded
for college study by the State
Scholarship Commission, it was
announced here by Dr. Elizabeth
L. Ehart, scholarship director.
Funds were available for the $4OO
annual awards because the com-
mission did not give the maxi-
mum number of grants for which
funds had been provided.
Under the scholarship law,
grants may be given to up to
5% of each year’s high school
graduates, depending on academ-
ic standing and financial need.
The 50 new awards are in ad-
dition to the 75 grants made for
out-of-state study to students who
became eligible when original
award recipients withdrew from
the program.
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STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosia and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Mauric* J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
SIXTEEN YEARS OLD
fe t»44 anew Community of nun*, the SISTERS or CHAR-
Hi ef TRICHUR, was founded in the Diocese of Trlchur. in
/V INDIA. A few sisters, the found-
resses. opened the first house of the
- * Community an Orphanage and a
Medical Dispensary —in the villas*
of CHOWANNOOR. This house also
became the Motherhouse and Novi-
tiate and It remains as such today.
In the past 14 yean the memben
of the Community have grown to
number 150. In addition to the or-
phans, there are presently living at
Hr Heir Fathtri Miami Aid
CHOWANNOOR 55 Professed Sisten
Ar tht n,i't f Novices.
The original building is
yvnimsumt •• over-crowded that the Convent
faction and the Chapel must bo enlarged. The cost of doing
this will bo »Z.50«.
e-
SEPTEMBER RITUAL
BUST AMERICAN PARENTS READYING THEIR YOUNG-
STERS FOR SCHOOL Labor Day passes and off go the
children, bright and shiny, most of them dressed in brand new
school clothes and shoes. For the REFUGEE CHILDREN start-
ing the school year In schools conducted by the PONTIFICAL
MISSION there will be no new clothes or shoes for these
children there would be no clothes of any kind, no teachers,
ho text books. In fact no schools at all were it not for the gen-
erosity of so many Catholics. When our two schools open at
DBAYEH and JISR EL BASHA the children will be wearing
eiothes donated at the time of the Thanksgiving Clothing Drive
and everything essential to the proper running of a school will
be paid for with money sent to us In answer to our Refugee
Appeals.
HAVE XOU EVER HAD GREGORIAN MASSES CELEBRATED
FOR YOUR DECEASED LOVED ONES?
In two yetrs time SISTER JEANNETTE and SISTER VIN-
CENT will be anxiously and nervously awaiting the opening
day of school they will be starting, as Vy.
~
Professed Religious, their lifetime work
of teaching the children of their native
land. They sre now novices of the SIS-
TERS OF THE SACRED HEARTS OF
JESUS AND MARY In a novitiate In
LEBANON. To train a Sister costa $3OO.
Could you pay for the training of Sister
Jeanette or Sister Vincent The money
may bo paid In installments.
REMEMBER GOD AND THE MISSIONS IN TOUR WILL.
“THE HARVEST INDEED IS GREAT. BUT THE LABOR-
ERS ARE FEW” this observation of Our Lord, spoken so
I many centuries ago, is still true today. His
Holy Church is In constant need of more
laborers. THOMAS KURISUMMOTTIL and
FRANCIS KUTTICKAL, students at SAINT
JOSEPH'S SEMINARY In INDIA, are two
boys who wish to become priests; It Is their
desire to labor for souls In the harvest of
] their own native land. If you coud pay for
the education of one of these boys, the cost Is SHOO.
“JESUS, MASTER, HAVE MERCY ON US"
CHRIST STILL HEARS AND ANSWERS, through the
prteais, sisters, and brothers, who are devoting their lives to
Ibes# afflicted people, TIIE CRY OF THE LEPERS. You show
mercy to the Lepers when you are a member of our DAMIEN
LEPER CLUB. The dues for membership In this Club are one
dollar a month and the money collected in this way Is used to
build, staff, and maintain, Leper Hospitals.
STRINGLESS GIFTS HELP US IN URGENT NEEDS.
lML
<Rearßist(nissioi2siitti
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President .
Magr. Potor P. Tuohy, Not'l Sot'y
Send oil communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N.Y.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
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RARRS OUILD MONUMENTS
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY S SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl lb«rt 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
mix COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DB CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
410 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eoit Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOMI
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESssex 2-1600
KARL W. HUELSENBECK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, NJ.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOMI
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woxnlak,
Director*
ESiex 3-0606
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIIRNAN FUNERAL HOMI
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J
ORange 4-7554
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7 6767
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOMI
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
lARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderion 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
4414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlbcrry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguson, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST„ SUSSEX.
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MA>TAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOMI
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
v ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAfr HOMI
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
For listing In this toction call Th» Advocate, MArkot 4-0700
VisitorsDescribe theEffective Work Newman Club Is ‘Church on Campus’
Of Catholic Parents in Argentina For Catholics in Secular Colleges
By Floyd Anderson
GLEN RIDGE One mil-
lion Catholic parents united in
one organization that is the
strength of the Confederation
of Catholic Parents in Argen-
tina.
Visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Vogel here,
Rev. Jose Clemente Silva’
5.D.8., founder of the confed-
eration, and Luis Valenzuela,
its president, described the
work of the parents’ organiza-
tion.
They had been attending the
International Conference on the
Family, held in New York last
week, and welcomed the op-
portunity to visit the Vogels,
who were among the Newark
Cana representatives at the
conference, to see at first hand
something of American Catho-
lic life.
Mrs. Fred P. Kloss of Mont-
clair was the translator for the
interview.
Mr. Valenzuela is an attor-
ney in Buenos Aires, and Fa-
ther Silva, who is a Salesian
and on the supreme council of
the Don Bosco Institute, is at
St. Charles parish there.
As Mr. Valenzuela says, “Fa-
ther Silva is the founder and
the inspiration of the work.
“THE INITIATIVE, the idea
of the work, everything has
been due to the effort of Father
Silva.”
Then he adds, “Of course,
he never wants this to be said,
but in front of you he can’t do
anything about it.”
About 12,000 of the Catholic
schools, with 400,000 pupils,
have their own parents’ organi-
zations. These are joined in
federations, such as diocesan,
and for Salesian schools, Jesuit
schools, Franciscan schools,
etc.
These federations, in turn,
make up the confederation. In
addition there are some Catho
lie schools which do not as yet
belong to the confederation.
The confederation itself is
only about seven years old, but
the unions have been in exis-
tence for 35 years. They are
an outgrowth, Mr. Valenzuela
explained, of the unions of par-
ents in European countries, es-
pecially that formed in France
after 1890 when the religious
congregations were expelled.
They believe that Argentina
was the first to form such a
confederation; but now 14 Latin
American countries have such
organizations, which have been
united into the Union of Inter-
American Parents Association.
The Argentinians were repre-
senting the UNIP at the New
York conference.
WHAT DOES the confedera-
tion do? Why was it organized?
Father Silva realized, said
Mr. Valenzuela, that there was
a need for Catholic parents to
have a say in national affairs,
and that is why he decided to
form the confederation. It has
of course certain definite ob-
jectives, such as protecting the
interests of the parents, and to
let them know what their rights
and responsibilities are. The
principal objective is to secure
and maintain liberty of educa-
tion, and that it be applied in
the right way.
Another objective is social
economy. This operates some-
what like a cooperative in the
United States. The confedera-
tion is organizing a group to be
called CUFRA, which will help
parents secure clothes at a
cheaper rate than buying di-
rectly.
They will do the same
with food, and will also lend
money to needy parents. They
also help secure police pro-
tection for children who walk
to school.
Still another objective is
deepening the religious faith of
the Catholics, and fostering the
growth of vocations.
And, says Mr. Valenzuela,
though they don’t phrase it that
way, they are teaching the par-
ents to be better parents.
Father Silva and Mr. Valen-
zuela also mentioned how par-
ents organizations are able to
fight against immoral and inde-
cent publications. Through the
recognition of the state, certain
groups of men check the publi-
cations on the newsstands and
in the book stores. If they find
objectionable material, they
can remove all such publica-
tions from the stand, giving the
owner a receipt for them.
The owner then is able to
collect from the publisher the
money he was charged for
those publications. This is done
through the support of the mu-
nicipality. The publisher or the
newstand may, if they wish,
fight this action, but then run
the chance, if the case is de-
feated, of having the stores
closed.
ABOUT 1,000 OF the 1,200
schools, he said, have classes
for parents. Depending on the
importance of the subject to
be discussed, the classes will
be held one or two nights a
week for two, three or four
weeks, from 7 to 9 p.m. Each
unit has its own chaplain, and
he chooses some of the more
capable parents as teachers
for the others.
Father Silva noted that in
the United States the schools
do a lot of work with the par-
ents, the teachers and parents
in cooperation; they are trying
to do the same thing in Ar-
gentina.
The parents meet during
these study periods in a sort
of round-table session. Some
subjects might be the develop-
ment of children, education in
the home, how to make your
family a good Catholic family,
etc.
MR. VALENZUELA said that
the confederation is recognized
and respected by the govern-
ment, and has by virtue of
its one million members
considerable influence in the
country.
Parochial schools are grow-
ing in Argentina, with consid-
erable building going on —and
soon they expect to have 1,500
such schools.
The secondary schools are
developing too. They have com-
mercial schools, as well as
schools where girls arc taught
sewing, cooking, etc. They hope
to incorporate some of these
features into the parochial
schools.
An agrarian high school has
been started, where boys are
taught modern methods of ag-
riculture. They have, of course,
the well known Salesian tech-
nical and industrial schools, as
well as those for classical stud-
ies, business administration,
etc.
FATHER SILVA said they
were working particularly hard
to increase vocations. One of
the problems is that while 95%
of the people are nominally
Catholic, probably only 20%
are practicing Catholics. But,
he said, in any attack against
the Church, “it is 100% turn-
out.”
He and Mr. Valenzuela
pointed out that the confedera-
tion, in cooperation with other
groups, has considerable in-
fluence against bad television
shows and indecent publica-
tions. However, Mr. Valenzuela
cited a problem also common
with American parents:
"Unfortunately cowboy pic-
tures are very popular.”
Although the pictures are not
immoral, parents do not feel
the films are particularly good
for the children’s minds.
SOUTH ORANGE Half the
young people who will be re-
turning to college in New Jer-
sey this month are Catholics
but only 1570 of them will be
getting their higher education
in Catholic colleges. The rest,
points out Rev. William J.
Daly, will be spending most of
their time during an impres-
sionable period of their lives in
an atmosphere devoid of the
influence of their Church and
the Catholic philosophy of life.
“For these young people,”
Father Daly explains, "the
Newman Club is ’the Catholic
Church on the campus’.” The
program of the Newman Club,
said Father Daly, who is its
New Jersey chaplain, includes
"spiritual, intellectual and so-
cial activities” designed “to
cultivate a keener appreciation
and devotion to the truths of
the Faith is an environment
which may be indifferent, or
even hostile, to religious truths.
“It is important,” he adds,
“not only for the college stu-
dent to be aware of this, but
also for parents to know about
the Newman work and to in-
sist that their sons' and daugh-
ters become members of the
Newman Club where they do
not enjoy the benefits of a
Catholic campus.”
LOOKING AT nationwide col-
lege statistics Father Daly re-
vealed that 62% of Catholic col-
legians arc now in secular col-
leges. And while the Newman
Club program could help cre-
ate for them a Catholic atmo-
sphere during their college
days, Father Daly notes that
only 11% of them belong to
Newman units.
To help spread the Newman
idea Father Daly is now pre-
paring a brochure to be sent to
all parishes and Knights of Co-
lumbus councils in the state.
It will include a list of all New-
man Clubs and their chaplains,
a message from Archbishop
Boland, graphs and text de-
scribing the need for Newman
Clubs, their purpose and pro-
gram.
ADDITIONAL information,
available to priests and par-
ents, will solve only part of the
problem, though, Father Daly
observes. Some colleges, he
noted, will not permit Newman
Clubs on their campuses, or re-
fuse to recognize Newman
Clubs which the students have
formed (Fairleigh Dickinson at
Tcancck and Madison, Jersey
City State and Paterson State).
In other colleges there are no
Newman Clubs at all yet, he
added (Fairleigh Dickinson,
Rutherford; Glassboro State,
Princeton and many nursing
schools.)
Schools like Upsala and
Bloomfield College do not have
Newman Clubs, for the obvious
reason that they are not merely
secular but sectarian and could
not be expected to provide for
another religion besides their
own, Father Daly observed.
However, he pointed out,
“Catholics are severely obliged
by Church law not to attend
schools of this category.”
All things considered, the fact
that the New Jersey Province
of Newman Clubs, founded four
years ago, has grown from nine
clubs to the present total of 24,
is remarkable progress. In ad-
dition there is a N.J. Newman
Alumni which flourishes and
assists undergraduate clubs.
At present, there is no overt
pressure being brought upon
seculai college administrators
to permit formation of New-
man Clubs, Father Daly stated.
But in several, students have
been gathering into clubs and
holding their, meetings off-
campus. One such group, the
Newman Club of Fairleigh
Dickson, Tcancck, has been so
successful that last year it won
the "outstanding club” citation.
OF ALL THE CLUB’S activ-
ities Father Daly rates the in-
tellectual projects as the most
valuable. These consist of lec-
tures or courses by the club
chaplains or visiting priests on
doctrine and such timely top-
ics as marriage and censorship.
Some clubs, like those at Rut-
gers and Douglass, meet every
second week; others meet
monthly.
Most of them have Commun-
ion breakfasts, retreats or
days of recollection, and
dances. For years the unit at
Montclair State recited the Ro-
sary in a classroom daily dur-
ing May and October. At New-
ark College of Engineering the
Newmanitcs make an early
First Friday Mass at St. Mary’*
together.
To Catholics in secular col-
leges, Father Daly said, “the
Newman Club is the Catholic
Church on campus—and the
chaplain is their pastor.” Their
participation in Newman Club
activities, he adds, often bet
comes “the measure of their
interest in the Faith during
these important years.”
IT IS NOT ENOUGH, he
said, for parents to caution
their children leaving for col-
lege: “Don’t forget to go to
Mass.”
The advice, says Father
and join the Newman Club*
Daly should be: “Go to Mass-
QUICKLY AT HOME: It did not take the guests from Argentina long to be at home
with the Vogels in their Glen Ridge home. At left, Virginia Vogel visits with Luis
Valenzuela, while young Mark Vogel, on the right, captured Father Jose Silva’s
attention.
Father Daly
Newman Club Chaplains
Secular colleges which have Newman Clubs, chaplains’
names and addresses, are:
College of South Jersey: Rev. Richard A. Gerbino Mt
Carmel, Camden
Douglass College: Rev. Louis A. Leyh, Sacred Heart.
New Brunswick
Fairleigh Dickinson (Teaneck): Rev. Francis A. De-Domenico Holy Trinity, Hackensack
Fairleigh Dickinson (Madison): Rev. William J. King
College of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station
Jersey City State: Rev. George D. Drexler, St. Joseph’s.
Jersey City
Monmouth College: Rev. Thomas C. McNally, Star of
the Sea, West Long Branch
Montclair State: Rev. Thomas G. Madden, St. Cassian’s
Upper Montclair
Newark College of Engineering: Rev. John J. Walsh St
Patrick’s, Newark ’
Newark State College: Rev. Gerard A. Marchand. St.
Paul the Apostle, Irvington
Orange Memorial Hospital: Rev. Paul A Wickens St
Venantius, Orange ’
Paterson State: Rev. John A. Sullivan, St. Philip’sClifton *
Rider: Rev. James E. Coley, Holy Angels, Trenton
Rutgers College of Pharmacy, Rev. Michael J. Best.St. Michael s, Newark
Rutgers University College (Newark, day): Rev. JohnM. Mahon, St. John’s, Newark
Rutgers University College (Newark, evening): Chaplainto be appointed -
Rutgers (New Brunswick, day): Rev. John J. Connolly
M. I eter s. New Brunswick
n „
RU (N ?W Brunswick . evening): Rev. John J. Con-
nolly, St. Peters, New Brunswick
Rutgers (Jersey City, evening): Chaplain to be appointed
Stevens Institute of Technology: Rev. Charles W. Herr
SS. Peter and Paul, Hoboken ’
Trenton"10 " Jun '° r Colleee: Rev - John C. Petri, St. Francis,
Hopewcß
lo " Slate: RCV ' WiUiam E ' Ma Suire, St. Michael’s,
Cranford" JUn '°
r College: Rev - Mark J- Dooley, St. Michael’s,
Mountninside Hospital: Rev. Maurice L. O’Keefe, Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield
Newark School of Fine and Industrial Arts: Chaplainto be appointed
For further Information, or names of Newman Club
chaplains at out-of-state colleges: Rev. William J DalvSeton Hall University, South Orange. ‘
Pioneer With Spanish-Speaking
By Joe Thomas
UNION ClTY—Stopping mo-
mentarily on his daily rounds
in a rundown area of this city,
the priest gingerly pushed the
doorbell and awaited an snwer.
Speaking in Spanish, he in-
troduced himself and stated his
mission: Would the family care
to invite their Spanish-speaking
neighbors over for an evening
to spend an hour or so with a
priest? The “meeting” would
start with the Rosary and in-
clude the singing of hymns,
scriptural reading, a short talk
by the priest and a discussion-
all in Spanish.
Getting an affirmative reply,
date and time were agreed
upon and the priest jotted the
information down before de-
parting to ask the same ques-
tion down the street.
THE PRIEST was Rev. Alan
Kavanaugh, C.P., a member of
the Passionist missionary band.
He and another missionary.
Rev. Aloysius Fay, C.P., and
a parish priest from St. Mi-
chae's Monastery Church, Rev.
Martin Gray, C.P., arc pioneer-
ing anew technique in work
with the Spanish-speaking.
Basically a missionary ap-
proach, it has been described
as a "quasi-home retreat” pro-
gram by Father Alan. Under it,
he and his fellow priests up to
last week had held 65 meet-
ings with 718 Spanish-speaking
people.
“For five weeks we have
been holding three or four
meetings a night with these
people,” Father Kavanaugh
said. "On an average, there
will be 11 adults at a meeting,
most of them people who have
not had any contact with St.
Michael's up to now.
“And they are the people we
want to meet. That is why we
seek them out rather than
working through the people al
ready familiar with the rou-
tine at St. Michael's.”
FATHER MARTIN, who has
been charged with the care of
the Spanish-speaking here, will
carry on the work on a sus-
taining basis once the mission-
aries depart after a week-long
mission scheduled for Sept.
4-11. That, too, will be conduct-
ed in Spanish, with nightly
services at 8 p.m.
A Sunday street procession
at 10 a.m. honoring Our Lady
of Charity of Cobre, patroness
of Cuba—a majority of the
Spanish-speaking in this area
are Cubans will formally
open the mission.
Carried aloft through the
streets will be a statue of Our
Lady of Cobre, under which
title Cubans are particularly
devoted to Mary. Evidence of
this devotion, Father Martin
says, is the fact that the local
Cuban population insisted on
paying for the statue out of
their own meager funds and
sent their own representatives
to Cuba to secure the statue
and have it blessed by Cardinal
Arteaga y Betancourt of Ha-
vana.
RECITATION of the Rosary
and the singing of hymns will
feature the procession, which
Father Martin expects will at-
tract some 900 people. An an-
nual event—it is held on the
Sunday before the Feast of Our
Lady of Cobre (Sept. B)—it will
culminate with Mass at St. Mi-
chael’s at 11 a m. That is the
hour of the usual Sunday Mass
for the Spanish-speaking at St.
Michael’s.
While the procession is an
established part of parish life
for the Spanish-speaking here,
the mission itself is still some-
what of an innovation, having
been introduced only a year
ago.
Other innovations are planned,
most of them as a result of
the contacts now being made
through the home-meeting pro-
gram: a young people’s club,
a social group for men in ad-
dition to the already organ-
ized Holy Name Society,
and an extensive catechetical
program. Under consideration
is the advisability of renting a
store front location as a focal
point for some of these activi-
ties.
TANGIBLE RESULTS of the
home meeting program arc al-
ready evident. Two weeks ago
Father Martin saw a “notice-
able increase” in Mass attend-
ance for the first time since
the start of the program. Fa-
ther Alan reports that a num-
ber of cases of unbaptized chil-
dren have come to light and
that a number of marriages
arc being rectified as a result
ol the meetings.
However, Father Alan de-
clares, "we don't expect an im-
mediate response to the pro-
gram. Many of the people have
been touched by Protestant
proselytizing—that’s one reason
our meeting feature hymn
singing and scriptural read-
ings. But at least we are in
touch with the people.”
He and Father Martin agree
that while there is tremendous
good will toward them individ-
ually, there is still a great deal
of religious ignorance to be
overcome.
WHILE NOTING that “it is
hard to assay the result of a
scries of sermons on an indi-
vidual soul," Father Alan re-
port* that he had used the
home meeting technnque suc-
cessfully on a much smaller
scale earlier this year.
The technique was first tried
in a Brooklyn parish where
there was no history of affila-
tion by the Spanish-speaking.
After three days of preparation
there was an attendance of 120
each night at a triduum sched-
uled especially for them.
Next Father Alun moved into
a Bronx parish where there was
a definite pick-up in Mass at-
tendance following a scries of
21 meetings in two weeks.
REGULAR ATTENDANCE
at the Mass for the Spanish-
speaking here runs to about
500 people, according to Father
Martin. He estimates that the
home meetings have put the
parish in touch with an addi-
tional 500.
All of the priests have had
special training for their assign-
ments. Three years ago their
superiors sent them to Puerto
Rico for five months to study
the condition of the peoplo
there. Father Alan and Father
Aloysius spent an additional 14
months there on a second trip,
returning last year to give their
first mission at St. Michael's.
HOME RETREAT: Rev. Alan Kavanaugh, C.P., illustrates a point from Scripture for
a group of Spanish-speaking in Union City during one of his nightlymeetings in the
homes of the Spanish-speaking community.
Fair-Goers Given
Friday Dispensation
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (NC) -
Catholics who attend the Cali-
fornia Slate Fair on the two Fri-
days of its run, Sept. 2 and 9,
may indulge in hot dogs and
hamburgers.
Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of
Sacramento granted a dispensa-
tion from the usual Friday ab-
stinence for Catholics attending
the fair on these two days.
Language Classes
SACRhMENTO, Calif. (RNS)—
Classes in Spanish and French
will' be introduced into Sacra-
mento’s grammar schools this
Fall, according to Msgr. James
D. Poole, diocesan school super-
intendent.
Youngsters Horse Around
But With Pastor’s Approval
ST. PAUL (RNS) Horseback riding is a lot better than
hotrodding as an answer to juvenile delinquency, says a
priest who maintains a riding ring on his parish grounds.
Rev. Lloyd Fortin, pastor of St. John the Baptist parish
in suburban Hugon, is impresario for a horse show that hia
parish stages annually.
This year's show drew nearly 4,000 persons. It has become
one of Minnesota's biggest equestrian exhibitions.
No admission is charged and proceeds after expenses are
used to improve and equip parish-owned land that has become
a playground for Hugon children.
MANY CHILDREN in his parish have horses, and Father
Fortin said his riding ring on the parish grounds provider
“a common meeting place for the kids.”
"A boy or girl who rides, grooms and cares for a horse
won’t be a juvenile delinquent," he said.
Father Fortin himself keeps four horses in the old parish
barn.
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New Movies Reviewed
All the Fine
Younh Cannibals
By William H. Mooring
Good (Adults)
Illicit pre marital behavior as
the beginning of tragic disillu-
sionment is the main leitmotif of
this production. Parents oppose
the romance of two country
youngsters. While bearing his
child, she ...ar-
ries a wealthy
young man who
believes the
baby to be his.
The country
boy becomes
a! celebrated
nightclub trum-
peter, and then
marries out of
spite the rich
boy’s sister. The "old flame” and
the child create difficulty, frus-
tration and bitterness in the lives
of all four young people (hence
the title word “cannibals,” since
their distrust and hostility de-
stroy their peace of mind and
purpose in life).
A probing, vitally interesting
story, episodically presented, this
develops powerful dramatic im-
pact, is very well produced and
sensitively acted. There is, how-
ever, undue accent on sex.
Ocean's Eleven
Good (No rating yet)
This sharply conceived crime
melodrama shows how some ex-
commando buddies of the 82nd
Airborne Division (“using the
tricks the army taught us”) stage
a simultaneous, multi-million dol-
lar New Year’s Eve robbery of
the five major gambling dives,
only to lose their loot by stashing
it in the wrong place! Perhaps
too fanciful to suggest a reliable
blueprint for gangsters to follow,
this story pays no compliments
to the U.S. forces as a character
trainer, but may well score a
staggering success commercially.
With Akim Tamiroff as the
criminal ideas man, Frank Sin-
atra leads his old buddies (Peter
Lawford, Dean Martin, Sammy
Davis Jr., Richard Conte, Henry
Silva, Richard Benedict, Joey
Bishop, Buddy Lester and Clem
Harvey), each man, without per-
sonal violence, doing what the
service best trained him to do.
An air of “never-no-mind” per
vades the story, tending to glam-
orize criminal action. These men
operate as a gang of criminals
no matter what the film ads say.
The action is realistic and the Las
Vegas backgrounds colorful and
authentic. Until the last few min-
utes the film suggests that crime
does pay. Finally luck, rather
than law, is the Nemesis.
Let's Make Love
Fair (No rating yet)
A romantic farce with music
(of sorts), this Norman Krasna
effort, with its cunning but sug-
gestive crayon prologue satiriz-
ing the rich, lacks all further
originality or theatrical luster.
Marilyn Monroe, as a member of
an off-Broadway stage company,
and Yves Montand, as an Amer-
ican billionaire —with whom she
falls in love believing he’s a
hard-up actor arc so strenu-
ously co-starred as to hamper
more talented, supporting actors
with underdeveloped characteri-
zations.
Nor is Marilyn’s role sufficient-
ly well defined in terms of com-
edy, which is ner forte. Montand,
an effective and engaging TV
mimic, does not click in this, his
Hollywood film debut. Perhaps
the script saddles him as a deb-
onair man of the world,, with
situations demanding unconvinc-
ing naivete.
The picture must get along on
its technical excellence the
sets, choreography and De Luxe
color plus the publicity most
critics usually give to M.M., for
whose career the picture’s un-
doubted commercial success may
do little in the long run.
Television
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4
•JO a.m. 14) "Lera Talk About
God."
10:30 a.m. (3) "Sound of Worship."
C. Alexander Peloavln. History of
Orerorlan Chant.
11:30 a jn. (11) Chrlatophera
jPoetUve Crime Prevention." Brian
1:30
p m. (4) Catholic Hour. Frank
Shred.
SATURDAY, SEPT.IO
T pm. (13) Blahop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4
•:1S a m WNEW—Sacred Run
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:IS a.m WRCA—Hour of St franeta
T:M a.m WHOM—Sacrod Heart Hour
730 a m W'OR - Marian Theater
7-30 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.
"Pnattion of Cathollca in America,'*
John Cooley.
5.70 p.m WVNJ - Uvln* Roaary.
Rev. Henry J. Schreitmueller
MONDAY. SEPT S
3 43 p m. WSOU (KM)—Sacred Heart.
10 03 p m. WSOU IFM) Roaary.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4
343 p m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
10 03 p m. WSOU <FM> Roaary.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7
330 pm WRNX - st Stephana
Church. Novena
S_4S p m WSOLf (FMI - St. AnneDe Reaupre.
10 03 p m WSOU (FM) Roaary.
THURSDAY, SEPT. S
343 p m WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart
•30 pm. WSOU (FM) _ Ave Marla
10 08 p m WSOU (FM) Roaary
FRIDAY, SEPT. »
,
No»en
m WBNX Perpetual Help
3(43
p m WSOU (FMV—Sacred Heart
•30 Pm. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified
10 03 p.m WSOU (FM) _ Roaary
SATURDAY, SEPT. 10
• P.m. WSOU (Flf) - Sacred Heartt:IS pm. WSOU (FID - Hour etf tt
Francis
fO3 p.m WOR - Family Theater
Oscar Hammerstein II
Praises the ‘Happy
Talk’ of His Songs
By Joan T. Nourse, Ph. I).|
Seldom indeed does a good
man’s death set a nation sing-
ing. But Oscar Hammerstein II
died last week. And ever since
radio and television the country
over have been playing once
more the fine songs he wrote with
such famed composers as the
late Jerome Kern and, of course,
Richard Rodgers. Reminded thus
of pleasant memories, the Amer-
ican public joined right in on
the chorus.
The Hammerstein lyrics were
remarkable for their sense of the
sheer joy of living. Oklahoma
“Oh, What a Beautiful Morning,”
as well as such lesser known
pieces as “A Very Special Day”
from “Me and Juliet,” put into
words the rousing good spirits
of all who have ever greeted
with gusto a promising dawn.
There were, in fact, in Ham-
merstein’s view, so many de-
lightful experiences to enjoy. It
was wonderful just being around
when June was “bustin’ out
all over.” It was great to eat
one’s way through “a real nice
clambake.” And sometimes it
was fun enough “just being a
girl.” This was indeed creation
in which a "hundred million
miracles” were -happening every
day.
LOVE, TOO, in its varied man-
ifestations, was splendidly han-
dled in the lyrics. Sometimes the
mood might be plaintive or nos-
talgic. There were touches of
melancholy in “It Might as Well
Be Spring,” “If I Loved You,”
“Love, Look Away,” and, of
course the poignant “Hello,
Young Lovers.”
Also expressed eloquently, how-
ever, were feelings of breathless
wonderment of one “enchanted
evening,” and the cloud-walking
bliss of being “in love with a
wonderful guy." “And mar-
riage-type love’’ was something
that endured. It was richly sat-
isfying for a fellow to have over
the years “his own type of girl”;
it was somehow right to marry
one’s own “Mr. Snow” and be-
come part quite happily of “An
Ordinary Couple.”
With love and laughter, the
lyrics added there was hope in
the future for greater mutual un-
derstanding. People didn’t al-
ways have to be taught to hate
and fear. Just as the Oklahoma
farmer and the cowboy could be
friends, so Nellie could come to
care for two Polynesian young-
sters and English Anna, after
“getting to know” them, could
adopt the multitudinous royal
family of Siam.
Personal courage was impera-
tive. You had to mask your
very real fears by whistling a
“happy tune.” You had to risk
the cynical derision of those re-
garding you as “a cock-eyed op-
timist.” But if you did walk on
with head held high, the beauti-
ful warm sun would again make
glorious the universe.
LIKE OTHER Americans,
Catholics take pleasure in the
Hammerstein songs. For these
are already a part, and a most
delightful part, of our nation’s
musical tradition. But we may
at times be at least aware of
the absence of any strong posi-
tive religious element. The world
in which a "hundred milliop mir-
acles” are always happening and
in which the person with hope in
his heart will "never walk alone’’
may seem to us obviously a
world under Providence. But the
idea is virtually never made ex
plicit. Even in Catholic-oriented
“Sound of Music” the major
songs hardly suggest concern
with the supernatural.
But while the Hammerstein
“affirmation" may be limited,
it is still affirmation. Today
the forces of pessimism and
cynicism, of hatred and de-
spair are extremely potent. All
of these forces represent not
only non-Christian but virulent-
ly anti-Christian approaches to
life.
So, even while we may recog-
nize limitations in the liammer-
stein creed, we have every rea-
son to voice our approval of a
view that so extolled such emi
ncntly Christian themes as joy,
love, and hope. To our grim an-
tagonists such positive thinking
may indeed by “corny as Kansas
in August.” But Catholics will
miss Oscar Hammerstein II for
the "happy talk" of his songs.
Films on TV
Following la a list of films on TV Sept.3-9. There may be changes in nome due
to cuts for TV use. but generally the ori-
ginal Legion of Decency ratings may be
accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Belle Starr
Bulldog Drummond
Slrlkre Rack
Come Next Spring
Destination Big
House
Destroyer
Dixie Dugan
Great Man Votes
Home Sweet Homi-
cide
Hotel Reserve
Kid From Cleve-
land
Lady Wants Mink
Last of the Mo-
h'canx
Utile Lord Fauntle-
roy
Murder In the Air
Nsrl Agent
Night Key
On Thrir Own
Overland Trail
Pacific Rendezvous
People vs. Dr. Kil-
dare
Postman didn't
Ring
Promoter
.Seven Days Leave
Suicide Squadron
Thief of Bagdad
Three Smart Girls
20.000 Men a Year
Wee Geordle
White Angel
Wild Blue Yonder
Yellow Jack
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adam and Evalyn
African Quern
nig Shot
Blonde Bandit
Brighton Strangler
Cat Creeps
China Sky
Circumstantial Evl-
Clouded Yellow
Cowboy and the
Blonde
Criminal Court
Curse of the Cat
People
Dakota Incident
Easy Living
Encore
Km- ape to Burma
Five Graves to
Cairo
Full Confession
Girl in 313 !
Give Me Your
Hesrt 1
Hard. Fast and
Beautiful
Having a Wonder-
ful Time
Hucksters
In Which We Serve 1
It's in the Bag
lonely Heart Ban-
dit*
Major and the Ml-
Mlchael Shayne.
Private Detective
Moon Over Her
Shoulder
Mr Rlandings
Rudds Hi* Dream
Houae
Murder. He Say*
Myatery in Mexico
Off the Record
Over 11
Pardon Our Nerve
Powtler Town
Pr»' ate Nuts#
Quiet Please,
Rio
Ship Ahoy
Somewhere In (he
Night
Strange Alibi
Strange Case of Dr.
X
Tales of Hoffman
Tugboat Annie Saila
Again
Undying Monater
OBJECTIONABLE
Behind the Rising
Sun
Come Livs With
Me
Cry of the Werewolf
Hell's Half Acre
Flame of the Is-
lands
Notorious Gentle*
Peddling in Society
Red Shoea
Royal Scandal
They Were So
Young
Three Men on a
Horse
Tuttles of Tahiti
CONDEMNED
Passionate Summer
College Juniors
To Study Abroad
WASHINGTON
_ Three
Georgetown University students
have left for Europe to study un
der the Georgetown at Fribourg
program. The three, Gerard C.
Depkcn of Wood Ridge, Robert
Bertrand of West Englewood and
Vincent M Battle of Teaneek.
will spend their junior year at
Fribourg University, Switzerland.
The program. In its fifth year,
allows outstanding students io
fulfill their requirements at Fri
bourg. Courses conducted in
French and German give the stu
dents a special opportunity to
study European language and
culture.
MOVIES Merel raflnt kv the Maw York ottlc. *1 theNational Lae (on of Decency with coopera-
For further Information call: MA 3-3700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn
Battle of
Coral Sea
Battle in
Outer Space
Ben Hur
B «h* n <l the Great
Wall
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood A Steel
Broth of a Boy
Circus Stars
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Henris
Cosmic Man
Day They Robbed
Bank of England
Dinoaaurua
Dog of Flanders
Edge of Eternity
Flame Over India
For the Ist Time
Gallant Hours
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Glenn Miller Story
Good Day for a
Hanging
Great Day
Gunfighters of
Abilene
Guns of Timber*
land
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
HoudlnJ
Hound Dog Man
Israel
It Happened to
Jane
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Man on String
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
Amsterdam
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queer
Story of Ruth
10 Commandments
Tartan. Ape Man
—"3o**
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
1.001 Arabian NU.
Tlmhuklu
Toby Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
Warrior A Slav*
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Angry Red pl.net
Atomic Submarine
Arson for Hire
Babette Goes to
War •
Bat
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Young
Bellboy
Bells Are Ringing
Born to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Brides of Dracula
But Not for Me
Cage of Evil
Crazy for Love
Curse of Undead
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
4-D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Dragstrlp
Hollow
Giant of Marathon
Grand Illusion
Gunflght at
Dodge City
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hem Come Jets
Hole in the Head
House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
Kings Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man In the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Mountain Road
Pay or Die
Pleaae Don't Eat
the Daisies
Prisoner of Volga
Nun'a Story
Porgy and Beta
Return of Fly
Roof
Samson A Delilah
Say One for Me
Sc"ni of \l v v
Sergeant Rutledge
Solid Gold
Cadillac
Song Without End
Surrender Hell
Tarzan. the
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
CJnforgiven
Valley of Redwoodr
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Smell
Planet
Wake Me When
It'e Over
Walk Like Dragon
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine
Young Cannibals
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Back to Wall
Best of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Day of Outlaw
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Heller in Pink
Tights
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
□ciru
I Passed for
Whit*
Idiot
I’m All Right.
Jack
In Love and War
Jay hawkers
Look Back in
Anger
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 Faces
Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid
No Name on the
Bullet
North by N'weat
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Our Man in Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Portrait in Black
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thlevea
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Story on Pag* 1
Tiger Bay
That Kind of
Woman
They Came to
Cordura
Third Voice
This Earth la Mine
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Wild Strawberries
''Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful County
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Ala.ka Pan...
And Quiet Plow,
(h. Don
Real Generation
Relnved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Bis Meat
Blue Ansel
Bluebeard'! 10
Honeymoon.
Bramble Bu.h
Born Reekie..
Bucket of Blood
tan Can
tircua of Horrors
track in Mirror
Cry Toush
Daddy-O
Don't Go Naar
Water
Elmer Gantry
Female & Fle.h
ft Branded Women
ft Gales to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
Gene Krupa Story
Girl in Bikini
Girls Town
Greatest Show
On Earth
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It With a
Jack the Ripper
Last Mile
La Strada
Leech Woman
Let’s Make Love
Li’l Aoner
Macumba Love
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Of Love A Lust
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheha
Some Like It Hot
Sons A Lovers
Strangers When
We Meet
Stranglers of
Bombay
Subway In the Sky
Summer Place
Tall Story
Too Soon to laove
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Was That
Lady?
Wild River
Young Captives
Young Jeaae James
Separate Classification
treatment, but becJuS tU plcl , pr * 7 *"• mor *' U>»m. and
only for a aertoua
matter Involve. perver«inn. It l. Intended
•re ursed imiiirVj? n“, tu ,r * •udlence. Both distributor and theater owner
•nd Immature "V*. -fa* re 'R? n *‘!!Ll lo lh * tmpre.alnn.hle
aeal to U?a and * hu !' lm 711 * Production Code. In slvlns Ita
Violate.
.
tndlcatins It. .pproval of II for sener.l patron.sa
tV. * ppllc,Uon ° f *»« sener.l principle., namely Utat "U.perveraton or any Inference of It ta forbidden."
Condemned
Ecstasy
Expresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroe* 4 Sinner*
La Ronde
L*dj Ch.tlerlay'a
Lover
Liana. Junffla
Love 1. My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Ev«
Private Property
rhird Sex
Savage Eye
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives and
Birth of Twin*
Evaluating
Recent Books
This classification Is prepared by Beat
Sellers. University of Scranton. Claeaifica*
tions: I. General reading; 11. Adults only
because of (a) advanced content and
style; (b) Immoral language or Incidents;
111. Permissible for discriminating adults;
IV. Not recommended by any class of
reader.
View-Hunting In Italy (I), by Sidney and
Allyn Bloeme
The Private World of Cully Powers (lib)#
by George Bluestone
A Long Row to Hoe (lie), by Billy C.
Clark
Now and at the Hour (I)# by Robert
Cormier
Tho Magnolia Jungle (I), by P. D. East
The Firmament of Time (lla)# by Loren
Eiseley
A Minnesota Doctor's Home Remedies for
Common and Uncommon Ailments (O#
by John E. Elchenlaub
Taps at Revsllle (lla), by F. Scott Fit*-
geratd
Anqelique and the King (lla), by Ser-
gcanne Golon
Flying Saucers: Top Secret (I), by Donald
E. Keyhoe
Has Anybody Seen My Pother (IV), by
Harrison Kinney
Best Sports Stories—l9M (I), edited by
Marsh and Ehre
Black Saturday (lla), by Alexander McKee
Tho Secret of Dreams (lie), by Rev. P.
Meseguer. S.J.
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A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Maker* for Over “100” Year*
e
*n
enment h*\? devel °Ped improved method* and
inrTv M * lve you better * nd fin « burning candle*,worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
backed by the moral and financialrecord of one of the world’* oldest and largest manufacturer* of Church Candle*.
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo's Nfcw Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St. f at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
- DUKE COLUNS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
CPugTHt mmy our poo
FREE PARKING
All CONDITION IO
te.rlnirin, la HOMI MAD!
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Wait Sid* Avo.
,
Ttrwnal Ivparvitlan
nn iivinto
JarMy City. HE 3-8945
4Egti
KOHLER’S
•Strut Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
lUNCHIONS «and DINNtII
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHEUI PARK
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN L MURPHY. HM
THt BRASS HORN
Banquet Roam* Available for
All Occasion! • Open Dally
Charts A«f Oretul »H llliat.rt. N J.
AULISE’S
ONI OS NIWAIK'I RIITAUIANTI
SIRVINO THI ULTIMATI I. tfh..
t**4a. All taad« MtliJ p»i trJM.
• AllO RIZZIIIA #
lacated on car. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
On* I lark Irani Snrrrd Maori Calhndral
THI ORIOINAI e IST I*l| e 0 «N DAILY
THI ORIOINAI IST I*ll OPIN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
. Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Treffla Clrcla /*Q£f/fffgJ
DAvl. 7-0600 COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANI
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Par Ratarvotloni Coll COHan 1-4541 Rauta 17, Rarewus, N. J.
Wl CONDITIONED «JL
PUT
D,NN1 *
iP O theatri
route a
V CEDAR 6ROVE, N. JL
k
Starts Sept. 6
"STUDENT
PRINCE"
S • BROADWAY SHOW
» FULL COURSE DINNER
■ DANCING
INJOT All *4.95
J FOB ONLY
(Sat. *5.50]
Hi IBOW. tlJM.r* R. 1419
HOUVAY WEEKEND
f/REWORKS */*■’*'
Everything lor Labor Day Fun
jwimming 10-7; rides; parkingj
Kiddieland; Iree circus 4 & 9:30 p.rn.
acres ol parking space
season ends Labor Day night
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON • MAPLEWOOD
/Q IRISH
* CENTER
Phelan's HOTEL
Uadi 3, N. Y. - Catskill 313
® Swim Pool ® Modern Accom.
• Dancing, Entertainment • Good Pood
SIND FOR FREE BROCHURE
O'SHEA
4k
hUcaaeoa
am ttmt an. n. a
btdMMStmWltalSMi
Wiusiaii
1 Flock, t.
Nichole*
10 J. McNFUIS
Ow«. M
MWCall A.C.
ASBURY COURT MOTEL
NiPTUNR, N. J. PRoapect »-4« PF
Air Condltlonad • TV Radio*
l*ri* Swimming Pool Sun Dark
Khuffleboard Baautlful Lawn
Shada Tran Efficiency Unit*
JUNCTION OP HWYI.
*1 S W i Oargen Itafa Parkway
Wonderful Weekend
in New York
r'
3 days • 2 nights
complete package
(45
*
ocupincy)
G«< away from the everyday by tak-
ing your wife to the city for a weekend
full of fun. Low price includes
Room with private bath and shower.
Any performance at Radio City
Muaic Hall or Motor Coach Tour of
Chinatown and Downtown N. Y.
Yacht Cruise around Manhattan or
Motor Coach Tour of Uptown N. Y.
Observation Tower of Empire State
Building or Hayden Planetarium or
United Nations Tour.
Ticket! to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studio* or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statu* of Liberty.
Added aAiutlleei Vic Tanny swim-
ming pool and steam rooms included.
No time schedule* to follow. You aee
the tights at your own conveniewe.
Other Package Toura available.
Wri,t for complete Information and
colorful brochure to F. W Berk man.
Director of Salet
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
SJI Wm> J7* N.w Vast Op
c
O L O N I A L ON WASHINGTON LAKE
YULAN 6, NEW YORK. TEL. BARRYVILLE 4251
rhurchea, waakl; ratal Mo Mil
only 30
cuisine.
Spa
Write /or Interesting
Mrs. JscM Heneel
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
I**o PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 5 through October 30
DIALOGUE MASSES 11, IS, 12,43
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of tho Blossod Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR li J mlloi north of Poakiklll, N. Y. on Rl 9.
Clfttirl, opon Sundays only. Parking ana on groundi.
• USES LEAVE
Part Authority Bui Tormina! Slot t Sth Avonuo, N.Y.C. »:1J a m.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17, Suiot Loava Graymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tal. LOngacra 3-0373 ■ In Naw Jariay call MArkot 27000 (Public Sorulca)
for lurt bar information wrilat
Pr. Ouardlan, S.A.. Graymoor Priori, Oarrltm 3, N. Y.
Talaphaiiai OArrliao 4-3671
Write For Froo Visitors' Directory
Autumn In the*
Berkshire Hill* I* »o
KjWBl lovaly. Th* frost I*
Vy. \\ on th* pumpkin and
r\/ • comfortable fading
of mellowness par-
I vadas, auggaatlng
( that lit* ahould ba
takan In aaiy atagas.
Autumn avant*. If
not at thick a* falling
laav**, ara navartha-
la** plentiful. Th*
colorful follaga *how
never fail* to plea**
and th* britk climate make* for
hearty appetite* Toa*t before
chaanng log flra* m our huge fir*,
placat. Superb golf nearby.
Catholic church adjoining.
WAKE ROBIN INN
UKfVIUI, CONN. .Hemlack J-1000
.
Mae A. Chamberlin, Owner
,
JosephH.Browne
Company
I*o4 • OUR 56th YEAR • I*6o
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • SROOMS • (RUSHES
WAX • SPONOES • RAILS
• TOILET RARE*
• MORRINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • RAPE* TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
14671
St Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
,
INC.
FREE ESTIMATES
RE 1-2639
515 NORTHFIEID AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
rot CKUtCHU, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AS lyp. hUb,,
MS NSW POINT SO At
SI S-IPSt tiIZASITM, M. I
ISTASIISHIO Itia
•8?
__
*
'i • m
$ A* :"v ?
Safe
SAVINGS RECEIVED
£•" SEPT. 10 ~^-v.
~
Dc 2. lsflM
Earn Extra Dividends |'/'Q~£r™' 1
from
KAW~\ /N'
SEPT. 1
3V2% CURRENTANNUAL ISDIVIDEND
o <:y
c^icr^
HICKffISICK MUTUAL Mils
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
STATE AND SALEM STS. HACKENSACK, N. J.
r ’** P0,111n9N “* To °“ r
Hack.niack',
Old.it
Financial InitltulioM
Offio
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
IS3
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Insulation • Waterproofing
• Bathrooms • Kitchens
• Plastering • Violations
• Iron Work Removed
• Cement and • Porches
Brick Stoops • Tiling
ai lew a*
%# per month
• Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
CALL ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEHerson 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-609 J
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
Anderson Construction Cos.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE, N. J.
Young Advocates Have Own Idea
On What They Want to Read
By June Dwyer
Tbere * s no it the Young
Advocates have some wonderful ideas for their
children’s page. We know because they told usin the Senior division of the Summer Contest
which just closed.
What is more, we are going to try and put
some of their ideas into practice.
Happiest news of all from the contest was
that our boys and girls in grade school are
reading their page and that they are interested
in learning new things about each other and
about the Church. Some wanted more informa-
tion about the Mass—while others thought a
question box might be in order.
(Addie thinks that those interested in a ques-
tion box will find they can find their answersin tiw Question Box on the editorial page. It
is for everyone—young and old alike.)
SOME OF our youngsters even sent us in
puzzles they had made up for us to use and all
seemed to agree that they wanted to know
more and more about the saints.
The judges spent so much time talking over
the ideas that they nearly forgot to pick a win-
®cr-but we wouldn’t let them get away with
that! The prizes of $5, $3 and $2 were sitting
on our desk and we wanted to make sure that
some lucky Senior Young Advocates had the
chance to spend them.
That first big check is going to Marilyn
Kelly, a seventh grader from St. John the Bap-tist, Hillsdale. Marilyn gave us a whole list of
suggestions for the page, including a pen pal
club and more projects for the writers and
artists.
The letter was particularly well written and
showed that Marilyn herself might be heading
for a career in journalism. The top winner
lfVes at 59 Craig Rd., Hillsdale, and is taught
by Sister Francis de Sales.
CHECK NUMBER two for $3 will soon be
on its way to Susan V. Byckiewicz, a seventh
grader from St. Joseph's, Roselle, who wants
to know more about cooking and books and
music—to name just a few things. Susan’s ac-
tive mind also came up with the suggestion that
we give young girls Ups on how they can bet-
ter help their mothers. (Well done, Susan )
The Byckiewiczs live at 132 East Webster
Ave., Roselle.
An eighth grader from. St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City, came up with our third
prize entry. Linda De Gise of 49 Bowers St.,Jersey City, wants our page to give more details
on the life of Christ so we can better follow
the example of Our Lord.
This high-minded young lady was taucht
by Sister John Mary.
THREE CHEERS for our winners and their
wonderful ideas. They gave us food for thought
and also another idea. Have any of you ever
thought of browsing through the rest of the
paper? Many of you are old enough to enjoy
stories on the front page, editorials about things
you care about, or to learn how to apply your
catechism to daily living in the Question Box.
How about making that your project for the
new school year? Read at least one article
each week on an adult page of the paper. When
you do let us know how you enjoyed it.
HONORABLE Mention certificates are
awarded to the following Senior Young
Advocates (names are listed in alphabetical
order):
Angela Brzostowski, Gfade 7, Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Sister Mary Hospitia.
Mary Judy Dillon (6), St. Aloysius, Jersey
City. Mrs. Burke.
Raymond Du Bois (5), Mt. Carmel, Tenafly.
Sister Joan.
Peggy Ellen Flynn (7), St. Rose of Lima.
Short Hills. Mother St. Mary.
Laura Gagliano (8), St. Brendan’s, Clifton.
Sister Leonella.
Jeanne Gallagher (6), St. Matthew’s, Ridge-
field. Sister Frances Joseph.
Kathryn Healy (8), St. Patrick’s, Jersey
City.
Maryann Heck (5), St. Joseph's, Roselle.
Miss Reilly.
Anne Marie Hislop (6), Our Lady of the
Lake, Verona.
Paula La Mathe (8), St. John the Baptist
Fairview. Sister Agnes Cecilia.
Annette Le Fante (6), St. Bridget’s, Jersey
City. Sister Rose.
McCabe (7), Blessed Sacrament,
Elizabeth. Sister M. Anthoney.
Barbara Anne Mattina (5), St. Michael’s,
Cranford. Mrs. Woglom.
Susan Mooney (7), Holy Spirit, Pcquan-
nock. Sister Clare.
Carol Ann Ozarowski (6), St. Andrew’s,Bayonne. Sister Mary Enda
Cindy Pagana (5), Roosevelt, Arlington.
Mrs. Catupul.
Ann Pfeil Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Ridge-wood. Sister Teresa Clare.
Mary Pfeil (5), Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,Ridgewood. Mrs. Rombalski.
Marguerite Petrie (6), Immaculate Concep-tion, Mahwah. Sister Robert.
Cecilia Rachawlski (7), Holy Cross, Har-
rison.
Kathleen Toomcy (3), St. Stephen’s, Arling-
ton. Sister Miriam.
Georgians Waldrip (7), Our Lady Help ofChristians, East Orange. Miss Christens.
r
Wisniewski (7), Our Lady ofCzestochowa, Jersey City. Sister Mary Mariola
~ , , Ma ” e (6), St. Mary’s, Plain-field. Sister Regina.
Hospital Helpers
Meet in Newark
NEWARK-Mrs. William C.
Tamburro of Irvington will use
the gavel as president of the
Auxiliary to the Guild of St.
James Hospital for the first
time Sept. 7. The meeting is
set for 8 p.m. at the Robert
Treat Hotel and will feature
the installation of officers.
Plans will also be made for
the Oct. 15 bridge at the
Chanticlcr, Millburn.
FISHING: Addie went on a fishing trip to end her sum-
mer vacation. While she was out in the middle of the
water she saw a friend who shot a stream of water into
the air and gave her a smile. She brought back a pic-
ture of her friend but the photographer didn’t develop
it all. Connect the dots from 1 to 13 and say “hi” to
Addie’s friend. You can get the picture in color by us-
ing your crayons.
THANK YOU: Sister Hil-
ary Ross of the Daughters
of Charity of St. Vincent de
Paul, who has ministered
for 37 years to victims of
leprosy received a citation
from Dr. Leroy E. Burney,
U.S. surgeon general for
her outstanding work.
Looking on is Howard
Crouch, founder and direc-
tor of the Damien-Dutton
Society.
Oiler Decorates
With Charity
CLINTON A wealthy non-
Catholic oil operator from Free-
port has been very very busy
lately on a decorating spree.
The gentleman equipped a
ranch-type house complete with
chapel and threw in a complete
school for good measure.
The project will be finished
off with a staff decorated with
the habits of the three Sisters
of St. Francis from Mt. Saint
Clare here. The whole chari-
table achievement is set in
Freeport, the Bahamas, six
miles away from the nearest
parish.
Next year the anonymous
donor wiU continue his build-
ing with a larger school.
College Founded
OGDENSBURG, N. Y. (NC)—
Cardinal Spellman recently
dedicated the new Sisters of
St. Joseph Novitiate and Mater
Dei College here. The coUcge is
the 252nd Catholic institution of
higher learning to be es-
tablished in the U. S.
“I remember once talking
about Mother Seton to the Holy
Father," Cardinal Spellman
said. “We were talking about
the miracles which were being
prayed for so that she could
have the honors of the Altar.
I told the Holy Father that no
matter what miracles there are
or will be, none is greater than
the parochial school system in
the United States of America.
And Mother Seton had a great
deal to do with the start of our
parochial school system.”
FATHER JUDGE
MISSION SUNDAY
Monroe, Virginia
The apostolic school of the Mis-
sionary Servants of tho Most Holy
Trinity offers a four year HIGH
SCHOOL college preparatory
course and a two year COLLEGE
liberal arts course to missionary
priesthood candidates. A FREE
bulletin is available.
Training at six months postu-
lancy and two year novitiate in
given Missionary Servant mis-
sionary brotherhood candidates
in lloly Ghost Novitiate, at Saint
Joseph’s Missionary Cenacle.
Holy Trinity, Alabama.
Young men seeking assistance
in qualifying for missionary life
should speak to a Missionary Ser-
vant at Saint Joseph's Shrine,
Stirling, New Jersey, or write to
Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.,
TRINITY MISSIONS, Silver
Spring, Maryland.
Savio Club
Has Retreat
For Over 600
WEST MILFORD Over 600
members of the St. Dominic Savio
Classroom Club made a week’s
retreat this summer at Camp Sa-
vio here, according to Brother
Michael, club's moderator gen-
eral.
Using the facilities of 60 acres,
some 80 boys per week enjoyed a
combination of camp and retreat
activiUes under the care of the
Salcsians of Don Bosco, who spon-
sor the club.
With the ending of this ninth
retreat-camp season, more than
5,000 boys have benefited from a
week of camp.
Since its beginning in 1950, the
Savio Club has enrolled more
than 500,000 members
Acceptable
Comics
AcUon Comic*
Adventure Comice
Adventure* Into
the Unknown
All American Men
of War
AH Star Western
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
Angel
Annie Oakley
Archie
Baby Huey
Batman
Beetle Bailey
Ben Bowie and Ula
Mountain Men
Betty and Veronica
Blackhawk
Blondle <
Bob Hop* i
Brand of Empire
Brave and the Bold
Brave Eagle i
Broken Arrow I
Buccaneers I
Buffalo Bill Jr. I
Buga Bunny I
Buxzy
Candy
Casper* the Friend* I
ly Ghoat I
Cathollo Boy I
Catholic Comica I
Cheyenne I
Chip *n* Dale I
Cisco Kid I
Classics Illustrated 1
Classics Illustrated I
Jr. I
Clementina
Cotton Woods I
Covered Wagons. 1
Hot 1
Crusader Rabbit I
Daisy Duck's
Diary 1
Daffy l
Dsgwood I
Dais Evans 1
Daniel Boone
Dele with Judy I
Dennis the Menace I
Detective Comics I
Dick Tracy
Donald Duck
Duck Album !
Fells the Cat
Flghtin* Marines 1
First Americans
FUpplty and Flop ■
Fox and the Crow ’
Francis, the Fern*
oui T.tkliu Mill. ;
Gangbusters
Gene Autry
Goofy
Guilty
Gunsmoke
Hardy Boys
Heckle and Jackie .
Henry
111 Yo Silver
Homer, the
Happy Ghost
llopalong Cassidy
Hot Bod Comics
Hot Stuff
House of Mystery .
House of Secrets
Indian Chief
Jackie Gleason
Jerry Lewis
Jimmy Olsen
Joo Palooka
Jughead
Kid Colt. Outlaw
Lassie
Little Dot
U'l Genius
Little Angel
Little Audrey
Little lodine
Little Lulu
LUUx Max
| Lon* Ranger
Looney Tunaa
Man In Flight
i Marines In Battle
Mazie
Mickey Moure
Mighty Moure
Mr. District
Attorney
Mouse Muaketeere
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Adven*
lure
Mystery In Space
i Nancy
Navy Combat
iNew Funniee
Oklahoman
Our Army at Way
Our Flghtin*
Forces
Pat the Brat
Patsy and Hedy
Paul Bevere'e Ride
Pep
Peter Panda
Peter Porkchope
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Popeye
Porky Pig
Prince Valiant
Prlacllla'e Pop
Raccoon Klda
Real Screen Comice
Bed Maak
Bed Ryder
Rex Allen
Rex. the Wonder
Dog
Bln Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Roy Rogers
Rudolph, the Red-
nosed Reindeer
Sad Sach
Scamp
Sergeant Bilko
Sergeant Preaton of
the Yukon
Kilvertlp
Six Gun Heroes
Rmokey the Bear
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
Spin and Marty
and Annette
Star Spangled War
Stories
Steve Canyon
Steve Donovan.
Western Marshal
Strange Adventure
Strange Tales
Sugar and Spike
Superboy
Super Duck
Superman
Supermouse
Texts Rangers
Three Mouae-
keteers
Timmy
Tip Top
Tomahawk
Tom and Jerry
Tom Tom
Tonto
Tweety and Syl-
vester
Two Gun Kid
Uncle Scrooge
Wslt Disney
Comics
Western Comtes
Western Roundup
Wilbur
Wlll-yum
Wings of Eaglss
Wonder Woman
Woody Woodpecktr
World's Finest
Wyatt ICarp
£ane Grey Comics
TV's Own Code
WASHINGTON (NC) Prohi-
bition!) on obscenity, attacks on
religion and casual treatment ot
divorce are repeated in the sixth
edition of the U. S. television
industry’s voluntary self-regula
tory code released here by the
National Association of Broadcas-
ters. The code covers both pro-
gram and advertising standards,
deals with matters ranging from
the use of animals to subliminal
perception.
Holy Cross Fathers Unite
'Boy’ and 'Miss’ Magazines
NOTRE DAME The Catholic
Miss is coming to Notre Daine!
The monthly magazine for
girls, with a circulation of more
than 100,000, has been acquired
by the Holy Cross Fathers and
will be published at Notre Dame
beginning in September.
Since 1948 the Holy Cross Fa-
thers have published The Catholic
Boy here under the editorship of
Rev. Frank Gartland, C.S.C. Ac-
cording to Father Gartland, the
‘Boy’ and ‘Miss’ will be operated
as twin magazines, distinct but
related. Each magazine will de-
vote 32 pages every month to the
special interests, respectively, of
boys and girls, yet both will car-
ry an identical 16-page center
section appealing to boys and
girls alike.
In their September issues, Cath-
olic Boy will feature "Football
for Boys,” an article by Notre
Dame head coach Joe Kuharich
and Marshall McClelland, while
Catholic Miss will highlight a
story on singing star Molly Bee.
Both magazines will publish
“Man of Mercy,” a tribute to St.
Vincent de Paul on the 300th an-
niversary of his death.
THE SEPTEMBER ‘Boy’ and
’Miss’ will reach 193,630 boys and
girls in 7,121 classrooms in 4,934
schools. In many classrooms fea-
tures are used as supplemental
teaching aids in religion and
English composition.
Catholic Boy and Catholic Miss
enjoyed a combined circulation
of 4,617 in New Jersey.
Justice for All
We must speak out for jus-
tice for everyone, not just for
the things that matter to us.
We can see a wonderful ex-
ample of this way back in the
second century.
When the emperor Diocletian
wrote orders that he wanted
read, he posted them around
wherever the crowds gathered.
One day he had the soldiers
put up an order against the
Christians whom he hated and
feared.
The law promised punish-
ment to anyone who would call
himself a Christian or who
would perform any Christian
action.
IN NICOMEDIA a man who
was high up in the respect of
the townsfolk read the notice.
He was so angered to think
that Christians did not have the
same rights the other citizens
had that he tore the notice
right off the wall.
He was arrested immediate-
ly and the emperor ordered
that he be put to all kinds of
torture and that every suffer-
ing should be given him. The
noble man did not give in under
the pain, in fact some say the
pain did not even seem to
bother him.
FINALLY the emperor
ordered the man to be burned
alive on Feb. 24. We are not
sure of the holy man’s name,
but he is called John of Nico-
media in the Church and is
honored Sept. 7.
This is an example to each
of us. We must be willing to
give anything—even our own
lives if necessary to defend the
rights of everyone. Ask St.
John to beg God to give all
Americans the strength to fight
for our own rights and for those
of the rest of the world.
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SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCES OPENING OF THE
FALL SEMESTER.SEPTEMBER 14
REGISTRATION IN ALL DIVISIONS
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6
Courses on the undergraduate and graduate level.
For catalog or further information contact
appropriate Admissiont Office.
DIVISION OF
GRADUATE STUDIES
(late afternoon and
evening classes)
South Orange Campus
SOulh Orange 2-9000
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
31 Clinton Street
Newark, New Jersey
Mitchell 2-8500 -
SETON HALL. PATERSON
151 Ellison Street
Paterson, New Jersey
LAmbert 5-3425
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
3055 Boulevard
Jersey City, New Jersey
SWarthmore 8-1200
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCES
COURSES IN SOUTH ORANGE LEADING
TO THE MASTER’S DEGREE
•
1960 FALL SEMESTER REGISTRATION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6
Courier are offered in fourteen fieldit
COLLEGE OF ARTS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND SCIENCES
Ch«alitry
InglliN
Pr«"ck
SmM INdUt
ADMINISTRATION
Accounting
Economici
Marketing
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Adalniitratlon and Supervisee
Elementary Education
OaiMrol Erofeiilanol Education
Eeraonnol and Guidance
Secondary Education
Special Education (Education lac
Toachlng the Handlcappod)
Courses In ill flildi are scheduled in South Orange. Courses
In Administration ind Supervision, Personnel and Guidance,
and General Professional Education are also scheduled at
31 Clinton Street, Newark. Classes meet late afternoons,
evenings, and Saturdays. Bulletin sent on request. Write to:
Dean ut Graduate Studio*
Solon Hall Unlverilly
Sou til Orange, N. J.
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Pri.it • TmcW Horn. Miuion.r
Foreign Miuionary P. r i,h pr ;„*
For Information .bout th.
Holy Cron Fath.rt or
Broth.ri, writ, to:
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Eaiton, Mau.chus.th
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
off«r an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lock of fund* no Impediment.
Write to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
*«» 5742, to hi me re » t Maryland
Til Fraiiitiu Fathers
TNMO ORDER REOUUUK
•ttVITI VOUNt MSN TO OTTUOY
thb mcmo miaTHooa
or ruNoe mo omtacu.
niAMCtSCAM FATMNJtt
Box 177
HOLUDAYSBURG 6, PA.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
AchvHli' —■ Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schoola: catechetical. elementary, and
nnclary achonla. profeaaional and practical
of nursing Homes for the aged, the
homeleaa children. Foreign
school
convaleacent. and
misiiona. Agei 14 to 30
write to Vocational Olrectresa.
.n
* ATB " DOLOROSA CONVkNf,
so Morris Avenue. Oenvllle. New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7-FOOS)
You are invited to enroll yourself or a loved one
Leatherette bound
CUSTOMARY
PERPETUAL
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY RNION
135 WEST Slst SHEET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LBntacrt 30077. N m MM, caR PC HM9
a
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems .
.
. become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
Social Work, Teaching, Dlototics,
Nursing, Clerical Work, otc.
High School rocommsndod.
For further information writ# for
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convont of tho Good Shsphsrd
226 Sussox Avonuo
Morristown, N. J.
BUSY
People
pap bills
bp check
a,
W)rvc
O.
•«.WITH A
lOW COST
CHECKING ACCOUNT
YOUR NAME printed on every check.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIRSIY CITY
Mootfemory at Washington It.
* Jackson at Wilkinson Avs.
* Control A VO. noar lowers It.
* Pavonlo Avo. at Orevo It.
* 40 Journal iquaro
* OPIN MONDAY IVININO
IN BAYONNI
* Broadway at Urd It.
IN OUTTINBIR9
* 6Mt Si. at lerpen/Ino Are.
IN HOIOKUt
* Rfvsr a I Ural SI.
* OPIN FRIDAY IVININO
Msmbor Federal Deposit Imuranco Corporation
OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL UNIFORM
“WASH AND WEAR"
dress shirt
♦v
••JSV
2K
by mmii
APPAREL lor r«tl boy*
• A superb dress shirt of Ana combed cotton broadcloth
• Dries quickly and require* little or no ironing
• Unconditionally washable with any blcachl
• Dura-stay oollar
• Convertible cuffs can be worn with or
without links
• Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail Sizes 6-20 $2.98
TOM SAWYER NAVY GABARDINE
SLACKS SIZES 6-12
UOUTU CM
33-35 BROAD ST., BLOOMFIELD
Nuns Say
'Come Visit’
WINOOSKI, Vt. - The Sis-
ters of St. Martha, who have
taken care of the faculty of St.
Michael’s College here for over
25 years, are undertaking a
new vocation program.
The nuns have invited wom-
en from 18 to 30 to join them
in their work at St. Michael’s.
The young women will be giv-
en board and lodging plus a
salary while they are working.
They will also receive instruc-
tions on the life of prayer and
the elements of religious life.
If any of the women then de-
cide to join the Sisters as re-
ligious, they will be given an
opportunity to enter a novitiate
which will soon be opening in
this country.
ATHLETES have St. Sebastian
as their patron.
Vocations Return From Filippini Efforts
MORRISTOWN—The Religious Teach-
ers Fillippini are witnessing the flowering
of their work in the form of vocations this
month. The congregation has advanced or
will advance candidates representing each
of the nine states in which they have in-
stitutions.
Aug. 28, 20 young women from eight
stales were invested with the habit at Vil-
la Walsh here, motherhouse of the com-
munity.
On Sept. 4 Villa Walsh will be the
site of the profession of perpetual oblation
for 21 other young Sisters from seven
states.
NOVICES who received the habit, pic-
tured above, left to right, are: First row
Dorothy Toussaint, Waterford, Conn.; Mary
Ann lannone, Bayonne; Martha Young,
Maywood; Angela Taylor, Ellwood City,
Pa.; Carole Dorsett, Arcadia, Calif.; Joan
Mclanson, Nehcnt, Mass.; Rosemary Teti,
Torrington, Conn.
Second row, Marianne McCann, Brook-
lyn; Ella Mae McDonald, Lopez, Pa.; Jo-
sephine Aparo, West Hartford, Conn.; An-
gelica Castellino, Union City; Arlene Pa-
pa, Bristol, Conn.; Patricia Marks, Tren-
ton.
Third row, Carol 'Rufo, Cranston, R.1.;
Eleanor Leone, Nutley; Edna Pcscatore’
Torrington, Conn.; Judith Conscntino,
Trenton; Elizabeth Jean Takacs, Ellwood
City, Pa.; Joan Agli, Meriden, Conn.; Cath-
erine Amato, Baltimore.
THE FOLLOWING Sisters made per-
petual ablation (pictured below, left to
right): First row, Sister Gloria Del Bonis,
Providence, R.1.; Sister Jean Gaeta, Ba-
yonne; Sister Ascenza Tizzano, Cleveland;
Sister Patricia Russomano, Newark; Sis-
ter Beatrice Doria, Bayonne; Sister Mary
Conforti, Long Island; Sister Maryann Ser-
no, Philadelphia.
Second row, Sister Maria Di Lillo,
Cleveland; Sister Caroline Guarneri, Park
Ridge; Sister Lucille Gualano, New Brit-
ain, Conn.; Sister Jane Salywoda, Torring-
ton, Conn.; Sister Lucy Battistuz, Clifton:
Sister Geraldine Chiarello, Trenton; and
Sister Dolores Aversa, Baltimore;
Third row, Sister Ann Marie Skripp,
Dunmore, Pa.; Sister Mary Jane Takacs,
Ellwood, Pa.; Sister Angela Fasciano, Pal-
isades Park; Sister Joan Marie Freer, Ba-
yonne; Sister Angelina Mazzarella, Exe :
ter, Pa.; Sister Ann Walton, Trenton; and
Sister Claire Quimet, Bristol, Conn.
Teaneck Woman
Is Grey Nun
ELKINS PARK, Pa. Msgr.
Thomas F. McNally, vicar gen-
eral of Philadelphia celebrated
Mass and presided at the pro-
fession of 27 Grey Nuns of the
Sacred Heart Aug. 24, at St.
James Church here.
Among those making first
profession was Sister Catherine
of the Sacred Heart, G.N.S.H.,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. James Fogarty, of Tea-
neck.
Bright Girls
ROCHESTER, N. Y. Jeanne
C. Doscher, Bloomfield, and
Rosemary Donnelly, Wyckoff,
have been named to the dean’s
list of Nazareth College here
for the second semester of the
1959-1960 academic year.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
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ENGAGEMENT OVER: Felician Sisters above are shown at the Immaculate Conception Convent, Lodi with their
superiors following their profession of final vows.
12 Felicians Become
Christ's 'Brides for Life'
LODI Twelve Fclician Sis-
ters made their profession of
vows Aug. 27 in the Immacu-
late Conception Chapel here in
ceremonies as filled with sym-
bolism as the oft witnessed
wedding.
The dozen women became
the life-time brides of Christ
at a High Mass celebrated by
Msgr. Martin Lipinskl, pastor
of St. Hcdwig’s, Trenton, at
which Rev. Joseph Landowski,
OEM., chaplain, preached.
Following the priest's Com-
munion each Sister pronounced
her own hand-written vows.
Following Communion each
candidate is covered with a
pall as she lies prostrate in
the sanctuary. This act sym-
bolizes that she must die to
the world and its pleasures
when she consecrates herself
eternally to God.
AS EACH Sister received
her right-fingered ring in
scribed ’’My Jesus and my
All,” the celebrant said:
“Herewith I betroth thee as
the spouse of Jesus Christ,
Son of the Most High God, who
may keep thee undefiled.
Wherefore, receive this ring of
fidelity, the seal of the Holy
Spirit, so that henceforward
thou mayest rightly be called
the spouse of God.”
The Sister ends the oath
with: "To Him alone, I will
remain faithful; I give myself
entirely to Him.”
AT THE CONCLUSION of
the ceremony each Sister re-
ceives a crown of thorns on
her head as a symbol of her
participation in the sufferings
of (. hrist and as a partner in
the work of redemption.
Each Sister is then given a
lighted candle as the priest
says: "Receive, dear Sister,
the light of Christ, as a sign
of your immortality, that hav-
ing died to the world, you may
live in God.” The ceremony
is concluded as the professed
Sister goes to the choir to re-
ceive the kiss of peace from
Mother Provincial.
NEWLY professed Sisters
and their superiors pictured (in
the usual order) at the profes-
sion are: sitting, Mother Mary
Virginette, provincial superior;
Msgr. Lipinski; Father Lan-
dowski, 0.F.M., and Sister
Mary Aniela, mistress;
First row, Sisters Mary de-
mentia, Mary Marcia, Mary
Dclfine, Mary Janet, Mary
Rosclla, and Mary Francctta;
Second row, Sisters Mary Lu-
ccntia, Mary Pancratius, Mary
Consilia, Mary Phllomelia,
Mary Aldona, and Mary Adel-
nia.
282 Nurses Finish
Graduation Calendar
As September enters the picture a life-time
dream comes into focus for 282 students gradu-
ating from the 10 Catholic nursing schools in
North Jersey. The figure includes 233 young
women who will soon be competing in the state
examination for the prized R.N. while 19 have
finished courses toward a practical nursing de-
gree and 30 have become baby technicians.
The graduation dates, number of graduates
and officiating personnel follow:
All Souls Hospital, Morristown Sept. 8 at
8 p.m. in Assumption Church, Morristown. Bish-
op McNulty presiding; Rev. Walter P. Alger,
0.P., chaplain, presenting graduates; Rev.
Owen I. Beatty, 0.P., St. Antonius, Newark,
speaking. The group of 23 is double the size of
last year’s class.
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck Sept. 4 at
2:30 p.m. in Holy Trinity Church, Hackensack.
Rev. Joseph H. Murphy, pastor, Holy Trinity,
will present diplomas to 41 graduates assisted
by Rev. Edward Swierzbinski, hospital chaplain.
Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck, Professor of Church
history at Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, will speak.
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Elizabeth—Sept.
11 at 2 p.m. in St. Mary of the Assumption,
Elizabeth. Msgr. John E. Kieman, pastor, St.
Mary's, will present the diplomas; Msgr. Leo
Martin, pastor, St. Lucy’s, Jersey City, will
speak. The class of 12 is the first group to have
commuted (the residence was torn down for re-
construction).
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City Sept. 11
at 3 p.m. in St. Michael's, Jersey City. Msgr.
Leßoy E. McWilliams, pastor of St. Michael’s,
officiating; Rev. Joseph Abernathy, St. Ce-
celia’s, Brooklyn, speaking. The class of 10 is
the first to graduate from the new residence
building put up by the hospital.
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson Sept. 11
at 3 p.m. at the Cathedral of St. John the Bap-
tist, Paterson. Bishop McNulty presiding; Rev.
Thomas Confroy, 0.5.8., of Delbarton, Morris-
town, speaking. The 48 grads make up the
largest class in the Catholic group.
St. Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken Sept. 11 at
3 p.m. in hospital chapel. Rev. Fred J. Whitly,
chaplain, officiating. Ten prospective registered
nurses.
St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange Sept. 11 at
3:30 p.m. in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
Orange. Archbishop Boland presiding; Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, archdiocesan director of hos-
pitals, speaking. Twenty-seven will graduate.
St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic Sept. 4 at
4 p.m. in St. Nicholas Church, Passaic. The
largest class —40 students will graduate.
Bishop McNulty will preside; Abbot Charles V
Coriston, 0.5.8., St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton,
speaking.
St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark Sept. 11
at 3 p.m. in St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, New-
ark. Abbot Patrick O’Brien, 0.5.8., St. Mary’s
Abbey, Morristown, will preside; Rev. John E.
O’Brien, dean of Seton Hall University College,
Newark, will speak. Four nuns—three Sisters of
Christian Charity and one Franciscan Sister of
St. Elizabeth are in the class of 22.
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Montclair Sept. 11
at 7:30 p.m. in Mt. Carmel Church, Montclair,
30 baby technicians will graduate with Rev. Jo-
seph Cevetello of Mt. Carmel, presiding. Sept.
16, at 7:30 p.m. in Mt. Carmel, Rev. Vincent
F. Affanoso of Mt. Carmel will preside as 19
practical nurses graduate. Rev. James Turro
Immaculate Conception Seminary, will be
the speaker.
Congolese Take
Religious Vows
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo.
In the midst of unrest and
blood-shed 28 Congolese women
made their first solemn profes-
sion as novices of the Sisters
of Charity of Ghent in Katanga
province in mid-August.
The ceremony took place at
the interracial novitiate of the
congregation in Lubumbashi,
just southwest of the Katanga
capital at Elizabethville. The
same day three postulants re-
ceived the habit.
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READING - STUDY
SKILLS
Individualised. Positive Results. Em-
phasis on Comprehension. Latest
Workshop Equipment. Includes Oral
Readlnf.
READING
IMPROVEMENT LAB
HI *-7M« JIRSIY CITY ARIA
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
Boarding School For Boys (140)
SALESIAN SCHOOL
Goshen, N. Y. - AXminstor 4-5138
Accredited by the Board of Regents. Grades 5 -to 8-
Conducted by the Salesian Fathers of St. John Bosco.
locally located country boarding school; sixty miles from
N. Y. C. Splendid grounds; modern buildings; high scho-
lastic standards. Board and tuition $9OO per year. Write
or telephone.
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'AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.
OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL UNIFORM
“WASH AND WEAR"
dress shirt
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APPA R E L r ti I boys
• A superb dress shirt of fine combed cotton broadcloth
• Dries quickly and requires little or no irbning
• Unconditionally washable with any bleachl
e Perma-stay collar
• Single French cuffs dry smoothly and quickly...
stay fresh and neat looking
• Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail
Sizes 6-20 $2.98
Sizes 6-12
TOM SAWYER GABARDINE SUCKS
_
$4.98 Sizes 14-16 $5.91
This it a Charg-lt Store
YOUNG'S
INFANTS and CHILDREN'S WEAR
1025 SO. ORANGE AVE., NEWARK, N.J.
ES 5-9072 (Blk. from Sacred Heart Church)
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Und*f Im,
An oitabllihod ham* that li <,ulol.
raitful and hrxurloui. located an
ipadaui (roundi Far th* agod
chronically lilt and convalaicontc.
*4 Hoar Nunlag Itoff
SYIVIA NOLI BOLSTER, R.N.
Dlrortr.ii
Tolanhon* LAmkort S-7A77
» VAUIY lOAD. CUFTON. N. 1
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
o, >i„ MID-WEST
K'lit ii ii linn nine, rail
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
PHQNI VA 1110at |he )! * lift*
SI Ml lOR Tom life lack up rltrck list
**W Hntfqint." 'MI kill StiNl ili/abdli Si
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Say*"
NEWARK
lam 4 Oaarga Marforana. Praya.
LIU' PHARMACY
Fatabllahad over 30 yaara
rour Kagtatared Pharmaciata
Traa Delivery Opan Every Day
From lam to 11 p m
/?4 Mt Proiaact Avanua «or.
Montclair Avanua
HU 1470 Nawark. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTIJ PHARMACY
JO»«PH VAIINTI. R„ p htr .
Prescript lona - Hah; Naada
Photo Dapl _ rraa [talnatr/)S Waal llda Ava.. npp r.lrvtaw
Jaraay Clly. N J
PHONIi Dl J 1014
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal i Carmala, Raa Phar.
Praarripi lona Carefully
Compounded
Druca Perfume* ( oamailca
nick Room Suppllaa
•14 Cantrat Ava.. Wlatflald l MU
NUTLEY
BAY DRUO CO.
Jamai Rlcdo, Rag. Phar.
Baby Naada
Praacrtptiuna Promptly ruled
Cut Rata Drug* and ( oamatlra
lit franklin Ava. North 7 1 fit
ORANGE
FORD'S ORUO STORR
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The Missionary Servants of
the Most Holy Trinity offer the
opportunity to “adopt” a sem-
inarian and thus enjoy the
blessings and privileges of giv-
ing a priest to God.
Your adopted seminarian
will pray for you each day and
remember you in each Mass
he offers when a priest. You
will write to him and receive
his picture. In a way, he be-
comes a member of your fam-
ily and you become a mem-
ber of ours, sharing in the
Masses and prayers of all
Missionary Servants. Like
those who have already adopt-
ed seminarians, you will find
peace and happiness in this
plan.
Asa Foster-Parent you
would pray for your seminar-
ian and help us provide for
his support during the final six
years of his seminary train-
ing. This support is small
compared to the rewards of
lifelong prayer and sacrifice
for you.
If you would like to muke
this your “special charity,”
write us today. We will be hap-
py to send further informa-
tion. Of course, thero is never
any obligation whatever.
Won’t you take a seminar-
ian into your heart and let
him become the priest in your
family? Write to:
Father G. Gilbert, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions Motherhouse
Silver Spring,-Maryland
ACADEMY OP
SAINT ELIZABETH
• ICONDAIY SCHOOL SO* CHILIFtuadfd IMO fully ActrtdlUl
Slatara if Charily
Conrtnt Haw Jarny
JEffcrton 9-1600
l„ by lh> sl ,„„ CKortty
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jorsoy
CAtOWKi, NIW JBUIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and IS. Degree.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL AND IMPROVEMENT SERVICES
FOR CHILDREN AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
READING SPEECH
FALL SEMESTER 1960
Seton Hall University offers afternoon and evening pro-
gram* in remedial and improvement service at the Uni-
versity Campus, South Orange, New Jersey, Ini
READING SPEECH
These services are provided for students between the
ages of eight and eighteen.
Children will bo Interviewed and tested and will then
be assigned to small-group classes taught by spe-
cialists.
Interviews will be held at University Campus, South Or-
ange, New Jersey, during the week of September 6,
and September! 12.
Twenty semi-weekly sessions will be held beginning
September 26. Enrollment limited.
For application and further information contacti
MR. ANTHONY B. SURACI
Director of Remedial Service*
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
113 Candidates ofSisters of Charity Advance
CONVENT The Sisters of
Charity advanced 113 candi-
dates in their congregatin at
ceremonies held recently at
the motherhouso here.
Fifty-eight postulants re-
ceived the habit of a novice
of the community Aug. 21 as
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, Of-
ficialis of the Archdiocese, pre-
sided. Bishop McNulty officiat-
ed at ceremonies Aug. 22 when
55 novices professed their first
vows.
The professed Sisters, in top
photo, are from left to right:
First row: Sisters Marguerite
Cordis Olive, Virgin Islands;
James Elizabeth Martin, Un-
ion City; Francis Alice Fallon,
Quincy, Mass.; Ann de Paul
Lynch, Jamaica Plain, Mass.;
Margaret Vincent Butler, Jer-
sey City; John Patricia Cooper,
Rochelle Park; Irene Michael
Torok, Saddle Brook; Ann Mat-
thew Lorusso, West Haven,
Conn.
Second row: Sisters Ellen
Robert Farrell, Bayonne; Ed-
ward Letticia, Jamaica Plain;
Ellen Teresa Blank, Newark;
David Thercse Purcell, Ro-
chelle Park; Francis Joanne
Colaneri, Jersey City.
THIRD ROW: Sisters Elea-
nor Thomas McDonald, Manas-
quan; Alice Maureen Veith,
Bloomfield: Maria Perpetua
Fahmie, Halcdon; Michael Car-
ita Sollccito, Union City; Maria
de Prague, Jersey City.
Fourth row: Sisters Ruth Mi-
chael Iwanicki, Salem, Mass.;
Shelagh Maureen Cote, Dan-
vers, Mass.; Barbara James
Butler, Newark; Kevin Patri-
cia Barry, Jersey City; Caren
Joseph Donovan, Bloomfield;
Anne Peter Carroll, Hasbrouck
Heights,* - Maureen Raymond
Scranton, Newark. .
Fifth row: Sisters Ellen
Francis Clifford, Teancck;
Jane Frances Brady, White
Plains, N. Y.; Michael Jude
McCarthy, Jersey City; Rob-
erta Marita Reilly, East Or-
ange; Anne Regina O’Neill,
Jersey City; Bernadette Jean
Berger, Bloomfield.
SIXTH ROW: Sisters Elena
Maurice Rosenberg, West Cald-
well; Francis Margaret Harris,
Plainfield; Alice Daniel
O’Rourke, Bloomfield; Regina
Frances Valickas, South Or-
ange; Eileen William McGuire,
Newark; Maureen Mark Dona-
hue, Jersey City.
Seventh row: Sisters Gabriel
Margaret Benson, Montclair;
John Elise Kress, Elizabeth;
William Patrice Milliken, Sal-
em; Anne Jeanette McDonald,
Jersey City; Maureen Daniel
Sullivan, Belleville.
Eighth row: Sisters Walter
Anne Hanlon, Roxbury, Mass.;
Ruth de Paul Keeler, Clifton;
Marion Robert Fingcrhut,
Montclair; Regina Robert
Platt, Jersey City; John Regis
Keane, Jersey City: Jean Anne
Drury, New Brunswick; Mary
Dolores Walsh, Jersey City.
Ninth row: Sisters Patricia
Mark O’Neill, Jersey City; Ma-
rie Raphael Apone, Fairview;
Theresa James Brady, New-
ark; Helen Veronica Wilson,
New Brunswick; James Helen
Somer3, South Orange; Mau-
reen Christopher Loughlin,
Newark.
THE NOVICES in lower
photo, are from left to right:
First row: Sisters John Ag-
nes Burke, Jersey City; Mary
Nicholas Maggio, Newark;
Francis Christine Sarinelli,
Morristown; Mary Francis
Mertz, Summit; Mary Kenneth
Flaherty, Jersey City; James
Catherine Dillon, Jersey City;
William Mary Daly, Elizabeth;
Kathleen Teresa Hoban, Saddle
Brook.
Second row: Sisters Grace
Charles Nist; Jersey City; Su-
san Robert Francis, West Rox-
bury, Mass.; Daniel Helene
McEvoy, Bcrgenfield; Thomas
Margaret Primavera, Long
Branch; Mary Matthew Dough-
erty, Hawthorne.
THIRD ROW: Sisters Robert
Jeannette McHugh, Fair Lawn,
Helen John O’Brien, Morris-
town; Elizabeth Michael Cahill,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Berna-
dette James Fox, Elizabeth.
Fourth row: Sisters Mary
Casimir Krol, Nutley; James
Maria Fitzgerald, Wharton;
James Agnes Matthews, Haw-
thorne; John Veronica Walsh,
Newark.
Fifth row: Sisters Joseph
Alice McGlinchcy, Harrison;
Jean Agnes Kelly, Jersey City;
John Michael Balevicz, New-
ark; John Maura Sampson,
Elizabeth; Dorothy Wilfred Cul-
leton, Roxbury, Mass.; Cecilia
Charles Flanagan, Bloomfield.
Sixth row: Sisters Thomas
Marian King, Middlebury,
Conn.; Ellen Bernard Walsh,
Plainfield; Joseph Elizabeth
Cornell, East Orange; Jean
Louis Galante, Newark; Ann
Zachary Komar, Roselle; Ma-
rie de Lourdes Kettle, Newark.
SEVENTH ROW: Sisters
John Francis Healy, Jersey
City; Carol Irene Krizan, May-
wood; Anna James Mani, Jer-
sey City; Raymond Maureen
McDonough, Harrison; Michael
James McCudden, East Or-
ange; Rose Sebastian Russo,
Clifton.
Eighth row: Sisters Margue-
rite Vincent Lake, Morristown;
Joseph Helene Glejzman, Eliz-
abeth; Vincent Margaret
Brady, New Brunswick; Maura
I rancis O'Brien, Newark;
Mary Elizabeth Quinn, Rah-
way; James Harriett Kilcy,
Dorchester, Mass.
Ninth row: Sisters John Ma-
ria Moran, West Orange; Ei-
leen Richard Linden, Cresskill;
Leonard Cecilia Doom, Rloom-
ingdalc; Barbara Charles
Keefe, Newark; Katherine Ray-
mond Strong, West Orange.
Top row: Sisters Virginia
Marie McNamara, Clifton;
Robert Clare Swarts, New-
foundland; Leo Theresa Guid-
er, Hoboken; Margaret Maur-
ice Kirby, Newark: Maureen
Andrew Rush, Clifton; Francis
Evelyn Shaughnessy, Mays
Landing; Theresa Bernadette
McElroy, Newark; Irene Maria
Zaino, Saddle Brook.
THE HABIT: The habit of
the Sisters of Charity is
worn proudly by 55 new
Sisters as they flank Bishop
McNulty.
YEAR OF STUDY: The
novitiate period lies ahead
for the 58 new novices who
are pictured on their recep-
tion day with Msgr. Vincent
P. Coburn.
American
Provincial
Is Renamed
MORRISTOWN The Reli-
gious Teachers Filippini have
received word from Rome of
Mother Carolina’s reappoint-
ment as provincial superior. In
1954, Mother Carolina was first
appointed provincial superior of
the American Province of St.
Lucy Filippini which now com-
prises 71 foundations located in
19 dioceses.
Mother Carolina was bom in
San Paolo, Brazil, and entered
the Pontifical Institute of the
Religious Teachers Filippini in
1914. After spending her noviti-
ate in Rome, she was professed
in 1919 and began her teach-
ing career in Bitonto, Italy.
IN 1922, she was asked to
join the ranks of the Institute
in Trenton where she continued
her studies and received her
B. A. from Georgian Court Col-
lege, Lakewood, in 1928. In
1934, Mother Carolina was
awarded the degree of doctor
of music from the New York
College of Music.
Mother Carolina has been ac-
claimed for her musical
achievements in both vocal and
instrumental music which have
been shown by her composi-
tions and by the many concerts
which she directed not only at
Villa Walsh, but in other con-
cert halls as well.
The first group of the Order
came to the U. S. in 1910 at
the command and with the
blessing of St. Pius X. One of
the five of the first group
which arrived at St. Joachim’s,
Trenton, on Aug. 17, 1910. was
Mother Nincta lonata, who is
presently the superior general
of the Institute. During this
year the community is cele-
brating the 50th anniversary of
its American foundation.
Mother Carolina
...accomplished musician
Grads Returning
To Misrcicordia
UNION—Mrs. Eugene W. Ze-
lazny of Union is heading the
contingent of alumnae from
Miscricordia College who are
heading back to the Dallas,
Pa., campus for a homecom-
ing weekend Sept. 9-11.
Themed "Come Back and
Ahead,” the program will fea-
ture discussions on future ex-
pansion and on curriculum
changes.
Roseland Rosary
Opens Season
ROSELAND Elizabeth Mc-
Namara, home economist from
Public Service, will address
Rosarlans of Blessed Sacra-
ment at their inaugural meet-
ing Sept. 6 in the church hall
following the Rosary at 8 p.m.
The women will receive Sept.
4 in a body at the 8:30 a m.
Mass.
Student Nurses
To Have Tea
NEWARK—New students at St
Michael's Hospital School of
Nursing and their mothers will
be entertained at a reception and
tea Sept. 14 in Mother Schervier
Hall.
Mrs. Ames Mcinbrino, New
urk, is chairman for the host
group, the hospital Parent-Facul-
ty Association.
CDA Retreat
EAST ORANGE - Catholic
Daughters of Court Rosari have
planned a retreat Sept. 15-17 at
Villa Pauline, Mendham. Mrs.
Nora Kingston is chairman.
Mothers-in-law Find Rome Haven
ROME (NC) —Mothers-in-law
elderly aunts and lonely moth-
ers have found a refuge in the
Eternal City’s first institution
opened by the Sisters of the
Stigmatine Order.
In a dignified red brick house
on Rome's pine and palm-
lined Viale Marconi, elderly
women who for a variety of
reasons have been cut off from
their families can now find a
measure of peace and compan-
ionship.
The home, according to its
founder, Mother Superior
Maria Pierrina Fabiani, is not a
house of charity, but a fashion-
able residence equipped with
every modern convenience.
Guests pay $BO a month and
are permitted to bring with
them their own governess, lady
companion or chambermaid.
In short they can do just
about anything they could do
at home and even a few things
that they couldn’t. For exam-
ple, the residence includes a
large gymnasium where guests
can work off excess energy at
a shooting gallery, in a skiff
anchored to the floor, and by
lifting weights.
MOTHER Maria pointed out
that her order had established
a similar home near Naples as
an experiment. It proved so
successful, she said, that a sec-
ond institution was opened in
Rome.
Emphasizing the sad and
often tragic situations that
force elderly women to leave
their families. Sister Maria
cited the case of one resident
who arrived after a quarrel
with her son-in-law. The wom-
an now secs only her daugh-
ter occasionally, and the grand-
children are forbidden to visit.
One of the major causes of
family friction, the nuns ex-
plained, is the "exuberance”
of the younger generation who
often unconsciously provoke a
rift between their parents and
grandmother.
SHE SAID another common
cause of friction was a frugal-
ity on the part of some older
mothers which makes them
constantly reproach the expen-
ditures of their offspring.
College in Richmond
RICHMOND, Va. (NC) Ben-
edictine College, first Catholic in-
stitution of higher learning here,
will begin classes Sept. 19.
Hail, Ed!
Hey, gals! We’ve finally in-
filtrated that masculine strong-
hold, the sports page.
Sports Editor Ed Grant, now
covering the Olympics for The
Advocate, has sent back from
Rome not one of those for-
males-only stories about one of
their athletic heroes but a story
about the gal who made the
Olympian what he is.
If you’re one of those who
think that behind every sue-
cesful man there’s a woman,
don’t miss Ed’s report on "The
Gal Behind the Guy” on the
sports page.
Chinese Sisterhood
MIAOLI, Formosa Three
Chinese girls, the first members
of the newly-formed Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary, were
invested as novices in ceremon-
ies held here recently.
The three novices received
their habits after 23 months as
aspirants.
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To remember and be remembered. .. the exquisite decor,
oar famous continental cuisine, the superb French service.
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To makt your naxt party a pgr fact party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 3-4409
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North Jersey Catholic Schools Start Grid Drills
NEWARK Another school-
boy football training season
opens today for 19 North Jer-
sey Catholic schools, one that
promises plenty of new thrills
for followers of the annual
Fall madness.
There is one more team and
one more league in the area
this year, with the promise of
others to follow. Several impor-
tant rivalries have been renew-
ed and one school, Delbarton,
is breaking new trails after its
long domination of the North
Jersey Ivy League.
THE NEW TEAM on the
scene this year is Marist, which
will begin play on the varsity
level with a six-game schedule.
The new league is the North
Jersey Catholic “B” Big Five,
embracing Immaculate Concep-
tion, St. Mary’s (R), Our Lady
of the Valley, St. Luke’s and
Bayley-EUard.
Almost all of the teams will
start their practice sessions to-
day. St. Michael’s and St. Jo-
seph’s are off to Palisades,ln-
terstate Park to share the fa-
cilities of Camp Carrig Kenny
there. By the time these two
teams meet in theft season fi-
nale in November, they should
know all there is to know about
each other's systems.
ALSO OFF to camp is St.
Peter’s Prep, which will train
at Oakland Academy in an ef-
fort to regain the North Jersey
Catholic “A” title, which eluded
the Petreans last year for only
the third time since BUI Coch-
rane took over the coaching
reins in 1945. Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair, Will get in
some of its pre-season condi-
tioning at Camp St. Benedict,
Newton.
Training camps will be set up
on campus at Delbarton, Ora-
tory and Don Bosco. The other
schools will driU pn local fields
with two-a-day sessions the rule
untU school is back in session.
SPEAKING OF coaches,
there will be a few changes on
the North Jersey scene this
year. Larry Sartor! has replac-
ed Jim Guida at Don Bosco and
Fred Keil wUI take over for
Jim McCarren at DePaul. Joe
Tricario is the new coach at
Marist and Ralph Cavalucci
has replaced Bud Estelle at St.
Cecilia’s (E).
In contrast to the newcom-
ers, there is Joe Kasbergcr o'
St. Benedict’s, who will be en-
tering his 31st season as head
man of the Gray Bees. With
both St. Michael’s and Seton
Hall Prep on the schedule this
season, it promises to be one
of the most interesting cam-
paigns in Joe’s long reign.
IN ADDITION to the Big
Five conference, which will
not play a full round robin but
will crown a champion, the
Tri-County Catholic “A” Con-
ference will also be operating
this year with Queen of Peace
the defender. Both loops should
provide wide-open races as
graduation hit heavily at all of
the 1959 standouts.
The Big Five winner will also
be in line for North Jersey "B”
honors, provided it does as well
on the rest of its schedule.
This title went to Phillipsburg
Parochial last year on the basis
of an carly-season victory over
Baylcy-Ellard.
POPE PIUS, the “A” defend-
er, will have its hands full in
the Tri-County conference alone
without worrying about higher
honors. The Eagles owed their
1959 title to a 7-6 victory over
Seton Hall, plus St. Peter’s in-
ability to meet NJSIAA require-
ments in its won-lost record.
OLYMPIANS: Al Cantello (left) and Don Bragg of Penns Grove, N.J., both of whom
starred for Catholic colleges, are in peak condition for the Olympic Games in Rome.
Cantello, a Marine lieutenant and a LaSalle alumnus, holds the world record of 282
feet, 3-1/2 inches in the javelin throw. Bragg, a Villanova grad, recently lifted the
pole vault standard to 15-9-1/4.
Mracek to Coach
In New York
CHAMPLAIN, N.Y. Dave
Mracek of Elizabeth, an
all-Catholic choice while at St.
Mary’s High there, has been
named athletic director and bas-
ketball coach at St. Mary’s Acad-
emy here.
Mracek is a graduate of St.
Michael's College, Winooski Park,
Vt., which he helped earn three
straight bids to the NCAA small
college tournament.
Vatican Radio Condemns
'Pep Pills' as Degrading
VATICAN CITY (RNS) The Vatican Radio, in a
broadcast referring to stories in Rome that some athletes
in the Olympic Games take “pep pills,” strongly condemned
their use as degrading the “nobility of competition.”
Noting that the Church supports and welcomes most
sports, the broadcast stressed
that the Church opposes tho “de-
generation of the type of sport
which considers the development
of the body as an end in itself.’’
PEP PILLS, the radio said, re-
sult in a fraudulent victory
"achieved not by the healthy
forces of a body, but by the arti-
ficial stimulant of harmful sub-
stances capable of ruining it per-
haps without repair.”
The broadcast also condemned
"degenerations which make the
human body subservient to spec-
ulations of all kinds.”
It added that the Church “ap-
plauds every initiative aimed at
preserving the genuine character
of sports in their purest values."
The Vatican Radio commenta-
tor said that the "strict and often
hard discipline, the training for
endurance, the resistance to pain,
the severe tempering demanded
by sports make them an effective
antidote against the softening and
weakening easiness of life.”
He added that the “most gen-
uine and profound meaning of
sport, of which the Olympics in-
tend to be the perennial message
for all humanity, is that sport is
a school of loyalty, of courage, of
resistance, of determination, of
universal brotherhood, of the rec-
ognition of merits and of valor.”
Cecilians, Sacred Heart
Split Swimming Honors
SOUTH ORANGE St. Cecilia’s, Kearny, and Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg, shared honors at the annual swimming
meeting closing the season for the Essex County CYO
Swim Club.
St. Cecilia’s, with two firsts, a second and third, won
team honors in the beginners’
division and Sacred Heart, with
two firsts and two thirds, topped
the advanced class. The meet
was held on two successive
nights at the Seton Hall Uni-
versity pool here where the club
held its daily sessions during the
summer.
GEORGE WILLIAMS and Bob
Porter were the gold medalists
for St. Cecilia’s, which also
scored with Tom McNish and
Frank Wildeman. Other individu-
al winners were Joe Frankoski
of Sacred Heart, Lee Kirby of
All Souls, East Orange, and Mike
Shannon of St. John’s, Orange,
which placed third.
Bill Langheld and Brian Ken-
ny scored the firsts for Sacred
Heart in the advanced class.
Winning bronze medals and help-
ing to up the point total were
Bob Esposito and John O’Ma-
honcy.
The two other races were tak-
en by Tim Parsons of St. John’s
and Tom Kerrigan of St. Leo’s,
Irvington.
The team scores in both di-
visions follow.
„ ..
■•fllnnlna Swimmers
St. Cecilia'.. Kearny. 9; Sacred Heart.
Vailsburg, and St. John's. Orange. 5;
9V.r of Sorrows. South Orange. 4;
AH Souls. East Orange. 3; St. Aloysius.
Caldwell. 2; St. Leo's. Irvington, and
St. Paul's. Irvington. 1.
Advanced Swimmers
Sacred Heart. Vailsburg. 8; St. John's.
Orange, and St. Leo's. Irvington. 3; St.
Paul s. Irvington. St. Thomas the Apos-
tle. Bloomfield, snd St. Cassian’s. Up-
per Montclair. 2; St. Ann's. Newark. 1.Union Crown
To Holy Rosary
LINDEN—HoIy Rosary, Eliza-
beth, whipped St. Joseph’s, Ro-
selle, 4-0, at Wheeler Park here
last week to win the Union Coun-
ty CYO intermediate baseball
championship in a special play-
off.
Phil Meshinsky was the story
for the winners, pitching one-hit
ball in the twilight game. Bill
Murray had two hits, including a
triple, to lead the attack.
The victory was the 10th against
one loss for Holy Rosary. St.
Joseph’s, now 8-3, beat Holy Ros-
ary three weeks ago to win the
second-round championship and
force the playoff.
Holy Rosary now moves into
the archdioccsan finals and will
play the eventual Essex' County
champion on cither Sept. 11 or 18
at a neutral site. The 11th orig-
inally had been announced as the
date but the game may be pushed
back a week if the Essex County
race is still in progress.
League
Standings
ESSEX COUNTY CYO
Intermediate League
W L
St. Francla Xavier. Newark p 1
Sacred Heart Cathedral. Newark P .1
St. Peter'e. Belleville p a
St. ValenUne’a, Bloomfield p 3
St. Thomaa Apoalle. Bloomfield B 3
0.1.. Lourdea. West Oranae 8 9
Immaculate Conception. Montclair 9 6
St Lucy'a. Newark 9 8
St. Aloysius. Newark 9 8
St. Joaeph'a Spanlah. Newark 4 7
O.L. Valley. Orange 4 7
O.L. Mt. Carmel. Montclair 3 8
Sacred Heart. Vailsburg a lo
Bleiaed Sacrament. East Orania 1 10
t-ait Sunday's Results
St. Francis 4. St. Lucy's 1
St. Peter's 9, (). L. IsunlM 0
O. L. Valley 10, St. A toys! us 7
St. Valentine's P, Immaculate 0
81. Sacrament P, Ml. Carmel 0
Irish Field Day
In New York
NEW YORK The United
Irish Counties Association will
hold its fifth annual field day
at Gaelic Park, 240th St. and
Broadway, Sept. 5.
Activities will include a junior
Gaelic football game between two
New York teams, a senior hurl-
ing contest and two senior foot-
ball games.
Report From the Olympics
The Gal Behind the Guy
By Ed Grant
ROME Every member of
the Metropolitan Track Coaches
Olympic tour is rooting for
Pete Close, an alumnus of St.
John’s University, to win the
1,500-mctcr title here. Trials
for the race will be held Sept.
3 and Close is a real long shot.
AFTER TRAVEL THROUGH
Paris. Switzerland and North-
ern Italy in the company of
Pete’s charming young wife,
Andrea, and his college coach,
Bill Ward, it’s only natural that
there will be 85 voices yelling
with extra vehemence when
Pete takes the starting line on
Saturday afternoon at Rome’s
Olympic Stadium.
That Pete is on the team at
all is only due to his own de-
termination and the encourage-
ment provided by his bride of
eight months. He had a poor
indoor season, an indifferent
Spring campaign, but rallied
in time to nail down third place
at the July Olympic tryouts.
Natives of Manchester,
Conn., Pete and Andrea now
live at the Quantico Marine
Base in Virginia, where he
serves as a second lieutenant
in artillery. They were mar-
ried last Dec. 26, with no less
than two Papal blessings.
MARRIAGE HAS often
spelled the end of a runner’s ca-
cecr, but in Pete’s case it has
been more of a beginning. His
constant weekend trips to Our
Lady of the Elms College in
Chicopee, Mass., to visit An-
drea convinced her that he
would never have time to get
into proper shape for an Olym-
pic bid until their five-year
courtship had its natural cul-
mination.
Pete was such a long shot
for the American team that
one of his confirmed New
York backers was able to get
2 1 odds on his chances and
rt portcdly cleared $2OO on the
deal. Shortly after the tryouts,
Andrea received a check for
just this amount to help her
make the trip to Rome and
this, along with other contribu-
tions, some from priest friends
of the couple, made the jour-
ney possible.
The man who first discov-
ered Pete when he was run-
ning for Manchester High
School was Joe McCluskey,
who once held the coaching
portfolio at St. Peter’s College
and now is Pete's mentor ai
the New York Athletic Club
Joe first tried to interest Man
liattan in the boy, but finally
sold Ward on his talents and
Pete began the long road to
becoming St. John's first Olym-
pic competitor in track.
EVERY TIME Pete ran in
Madison Square Garden, us-
ually against Ron Delany in
the mile, Andrea was there to
watch him. Her weekly visits
to New York, or Boston, Phila-
delphia or Washington, lasted
for four years, with Pete’s vic-
tories few and far between.
"Pete likes and admires De-
lany very much," Andrea ex-
plains, "and so do I, but I often
wished that Ron had stayed in
Ireland. No matter what Pete
tried, it never worked. But
then no one else ever beat
Delany indoors either.”
What did Andrea think 'bout
during all those races? “I was
excited, of course,” she says.
"All the way through I would
keep praying to the Blessed
Virgin and to St. Sebastian,
the patron of athletes.” She
also is devoted to that great
friend of athletics, Pope Pius
XII, and constantly wears a
medallion with his image on
one side and Our Lady of Per-
petual Help on the other.
BUT HER ASSISTANCE to
her husband is not just of the
spiritual nature. As an officer,
ho gets to eat all of his meals
at home and they are as care-
fully prepared as at any col-
lege training table. (For ex-
tra energy, Andrea sneaks
some wheat germ into the sal-
ads.) Asa true son of Ireland,
Pete’s favorite dish is corned
beef and cabbage, but he's
also partial to lasagna, a for-
bidden item for slender distance
men.
Andrea doesn’t go as far as
Chris MacKcnzie, wife of one
of the Olympic marathoners,
in trying to pace Pete around
the track. ("I once tried to
puce him on a bike, but gave
up after a lap," she admits.)
Her athletic endeavors are lim-
ited to serving as a backstop
for Pete's curve balls, when-
ever he goes back to his orig-
inal love, baseball.
Her third role, in addition
to prayer and diet, is to lend
Pete encouragement. "I con
stantly utress two things to
him," she says, “confidence
and strategy. Pete isn’t a na
turally confident runner and
Ills years of running against
Delany have discouraged him
a‘. planning races in advance."
One thing Andrea stressed
was Pete's pride in making the
Olympic team. "To some of the
members of the teum, this may
be just another track meet,
but for Pete, it is the greatest
thrill of his life. He is so proud
of the chance to represent his
country.”
HOW MUCH longer Is Pete’s
career likely to last? “As long
as he wants to run,” is his
wife’s answer. "He has 30 more
months in the Marines and he
will almost surely run all dur-
ing that time. He wants to put
in a great indoor season next
winter. After he leaves service,
it will be up to him whether or
not to try for another Olympic
berth."
When he stops running, Pete
plans to teach and coach and
may also do a little sports car-
tooning on the side, if only
as a hobby.
Among the other future
items are "a large family, with
the first one a boy to take over
those catching duties when
Pete gets the urge to make like
Bob Feller.” Whatever happens
in the Olympics, it is the solid
consensus of his wife’s touring
companions that Pete Close is
one very lucky fellow.
VINCE LOMBARDI
Time Running Out on Contenders
Chasing St. Francis in Essex
NEWARK Sunday’s games in the Essex County CYO
Intermediate Baseball League didn’t change a thing as far
as the pennant picture is concerned except to bring the
league one week nearer to a decision. That in itself is
progress for St. Francis Xavier, Newark, however, as the
one thing its four pursuers don’t
have is time.
If St. Francis, which looks as
if it has righted itself after two
mid-season losses, is to be
stopped this Sunday provides the
last really good opportunity. St.
Francis is booked to play twice,
meeting Our Lady of the Valley,
Orange, in the morning and
Blessed Sacrament, East Or-
ange, in the afternoon.
TRUE, THOSE teams have
lost 17 of 22 games between
them, but there are three other
factors to be considered:
• This is the first time St.
Francis is being called on to
play twice in one day.
• It has yet to be demonstrat-
ed that the Franciscans have a
reliable hurler to back up Richie
Pecora and Pecora probably
can’t work both games.
• Our Lady of the Valley has
shown a good deal of improve-
ment, as witnessed by last Sun-
day’s 10-7 extra-inning verdict
over a good club from St. Aloy-
sius, Newark. The Valleymen
scored three in the eighth after
twice coming back to tie St. Aloy-
sius, once with a two-run rally
and another lime with a three-
run outburst.
AS FOR PECORA of St. Fran-
cis, he won his eighth game in
10 outings on Sunday and never
was better as he set down St.
Lucy's, Newark, with one hit.
After falling behind 1-0 in the
third, his mates got to Ronnia
Del Mauro for a pair of runs in
both the fourth and sixth frames
to give him some breathing
room.
Only one other game actually
was played and that found Lar-
ry Talignani winning his sixth
for St. Peters, Belleville, as ho
blanked Our Lady of Lourdes,
West Orange, 5-0, on three hits.
St. Peter’s thus remained tied
for second with Sacred Heart
Cathedral and St. Valentine’s,
Bloomfield.
SACRED HEART and another
contender, St. Thomas the Apos-
tle, Bloomfield,' were credited
with victories over teams which'
are no longer in the league. St-
Valentine’s picked up a forfeit
win over Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair, when Immacu-.
late failed to show. And Blessed
Sacrament got a forfeit when
injuries suffered by Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Montclair, made
it impossible for Mt. Carmel to
field nine men for the third inn-
ing.
Following is the schedule for
Sept. 4:
At ■ranch Brook Ixtemlon
O.L. of tho Volley, Orange, YB. St.
Fronclc Xavier. Nawark. 10.30 p.m.
St. Francla Xavier. Newark, va. Bleared
_.
s t? r » men )- Ea«t Orange. 1 p.m.St. Thoma' the Apostle, Bloomfield, va.
St. Aloyaiua. Newark. 3:30
O.L. Lourdea. Weat Orange. v». O. L.
VaUey, Orange, 3:30
At Wetaeaaln* park, Bloomfield
St. Valentine's. Bloomfield. v». O.L.
Mt. Carmel. Montclair. 1 p.m.
Immaculate ConcepUon, Montclair, va
St. Peter's. BeUevUle, 3:30
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MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
»OX 34 CHATHAM, N. A
Black and Whit* Service
King Sin 8 Exposure . . .50
King Size 12 Exposure . . .70
Kodacolor Service
King Sin 8 Exposure
. .
2.40
King Size 12 Exposure .. 3.35
Kodachrom* Processing
BMM Movie Regular Roll. 1.25
BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
135MM 20 Exposure . . . 1.25
Write for Mailing Envelopes
EVERYTHING IN
.. .
• BOATING •
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• SPORTS •
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
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Routt 46, DonvilU, NJ.
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7-PC. CHEF’S DELIGHT SET
Six useful kitchen tools, precision-mode of
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month earns dividends Irom the Ist
MIDTOWN in:
1030 Broad St Newark (at Clinton Ave RtA 2 3360
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
ATTENTION!
MEN ENGAGED IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
INTERESTED IN POLICE CAREERS
ENROLL NOW IN THE
POLICE SCIENCE PROGRAM
Leading to the
DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Apply now for dosses beginning September 14
Att Police Science Coursci or* *PP•rod mi
Seton Hall University College
31 Clinton Street
Newark, New Jersey
(You may purew* daytim* or evening programs
•r a combination of both)
Wrllm for catalog, or Tt/ephon*;
I*v. John I. O irUn, D«on Mltcholl 3-1500
tit
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
7« CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon*i MArkat 3-2831
STATION WAGON
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1960 rro “
FORDS * 1731*
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GALAXIES
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NEW YORK
Dining At Its Bast
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Xst. IMV
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
In Homelike Atmosphere
Dalljr end SUNDAY AlrComL
Convenient to CoUaaum A TheetreeChoice Wines end Liquors. Musak
SPICIAL PACILITIIS SOB
PR I VATS PARTUS
ACCOMMODATINO II »• M
Tlf llshth Ave., (at 44th StJ
NEW YORK CITY
BUY NOW & SAVCI
MURPHY
BROS.
YEAR-END
CLOSEOUT!
ALL BRAMD NEW
1960
IMPERIALS
CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
Immediate Deliveryl
Wide Choice of
Modal* & Colors!
Big Trade-In Dealil
Low Cost Bank Financing
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
Elliabath 3-5600
501-311 NO. BROAD STREET
Op«n Dally 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Saturdays to A P. M.
"APTER W| SELL . Wl SERVE"
SCOUTING SAINTS: Anew book, “Saints for Scouts,”
sketches the lives of 14 men saints who never heard of
“camporees” or scout oaths but practiced the same
virtues the Boy Scouts are asked to cultivate. Milwau-
kee scout chaplain, Rev. William F. Knoernschild, in-
spects a copy of the book as its author, Robert F. Fla-
hive, and his two sons Tim (left) and Michael look on.
“Saints for Scouts” is written around the framework of
the Scout oath, law and motto showing how the Scout-
ing movement relates to the Scout’s religion.
Cite Problems
Facing Teens
UNION CITY -The seven big-
problems facing teenagers
»re cited by two retreat masters
In the September issue of Sign
Magazine, national monthly pub-
lished by the Passionist Fathers
here.
Authors of the article are Rev.
John M. Fahey, S.J., of Gonzaga
Retreat House, Monroe, N. Y.,
who conducts retreats for boys,
*nd Rev. Peter-Thomas' Rohr-
bach, 0.C.D., who conducts re-
treats for girls.
The top problems facing boys,
according to Father Fahey, are:
the home situation, sex instruc-
tion, steady dating, social con-
formity, drinking, choice of a col-
lege, and driving.
Girls, according to Father
Rohrbach, are distressed by ado-
lescence, family relationships,
the religious situation, sex men-
tality, dating, choice of a voca-
tion and companionship.
Experts Tell Student Assembly
Missions' Problems and Needs
-
NOTRE DAME Experts on the problems facing the
modern mission world spoke to more than 4,000 delegates
of the Catholic Students Mission Crusade convention here
Aug. 25-28 on the problems facing the Church in mission
lands.
In the keynote address, Arch-
bishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati,
CSMC national president, spoke
on the Holy See’s recent appeal
for “Papal volunteers’’ to serve
in Latin America.
“The Church,” he said, “needs
apostolic-minded lay people to go
to the Latin American nations
and put across a genuine Cath-
olic social welfare program.”
IN AN ADDRESS on the gen-
eral upheaval of the world today,
William C. Sullivan, of the FBI,
told the convention that the un-
der developed countries arc in-
volved in a "revolution of rising
expectations.”
Sullivan, who is in charge of
FBI research on communist sub-
version, intelligence and espion-
age activities, urged American
youth to take a lively interest
in world affairs. He warned the
students to avoid confusing the
threat of communism with the
legitimate aspirations of emerg-
ing nations.
This revolution, he added, is
“characterized by the growing
realization that, in this age of
science and technology, there is
no longer any need for one-half
the world’s people to spend their
lives in poverty and misery.”
HE SAID THAT the basic
cause of unrest in the world to-
day is to be found in the “corro-
sive ideas” of materialistic
thought.
He also blamed as a source of
disorder the trend to shift re-
sponsibility away from the indi-
vidual. He asked the Crusaders:
“Does this same tendency . . .
account for the trend toward
blaming the communists for all
that is wrong with the world?
Does this attitude reveal a seri-
ous inadequacy in each of us?”
The 4,000 students at the con-
vention adopted a plan to provide
schools in the Philippine Islands
with a “fiction-biography” pack-
age of 14 paper bound books
which will cost $lO including mail-
ing. Fiction was chosen because
UNESCO studies showed that it
was the first choice among most
countries with biography running
a close second.
Local Leaders Speak
At NFCCS Congress
The following report on the annual meeting of the National
Federation of Catholic College Students was written for The Advo-
cate by Barbara Curran of Clark. Barbara is a delegate to the
Congress from St. Mary-of-the-Woods College, Terre Haute, Ind.
where she is a junior.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Bernard H. Martin of Teaneck,
president of the National Federation of Catholic College
Students, will present a plan to improve the organizational
set-up of NFCCS to the delegates. Martin, a graduate of
Manhattan College, is presiding over the 17th annual na-
tional congress of NFCCS being
held here.
Martin’s plan would divide the
NFCCS into four secretariats:
student affairs, religious affairs,
social action and international af-
fairs. These new secretariats,
he feels, will help keep member
campuses supplied with informa-
tion and facilitate the presenta-
tion of action programs in spe-
cific fields to members.
THIS YEAR, Martin reports,
the social action secretariat dis-
tributed letters and a petition to
each member campus urging sup-
port for sit-in strikes in the South.
It also urged students to set up
funds to aid the demonstrators.
In conjunction with this program
the secretariat prepared a book-
let titled "Discrimination Today
in the U.S.A.”
When asked what was his most
rewarding experience; Martin re-
plied that he thought being editor
of a booklet: “An Understanding
of Our Time: Catholic Respon-
sibility in a Pluralistic Society,”
provided him with the greatest
feeling of accomplishment.
AT THE SAME convention,
James K. McKenna Jr. of Cliff-
side Park told participants in the
International Relations Seminar
that American youth must sup-
port the UN.
McKenna is a field representa-
tive for the Collegiate Council of
the UN. He pointed out that the
universality of the UN and the
Catholic principles have much in
common.
At the seminar McKenna ex-
plained that the main purpose of
the council is to “create a well-
informed and dynamic public
opinion about the UN.” He said
that he feels the UN will be suc-
cessful if enough people can be
informed about its activities.
Plans to Counter
Red Progress Set
LISBON (NC) The Inter-
federal Meeting of Pax Romana,
an international movement of
Catholic students, has voiced its
concern over the danger of com-
munist infiltration in Africa and
Latin America.
The meeting here voted to start
preparations now for Pan-African
Week in Leopoldville, in newly
independent Congo. It also de-
cided to hold the 1962 Interfed-
eral Meeting in Latin America.
Some 200 delegates from 65
countries attending the meeting
resolved to: study the problems
of African and Asian students
in Europe and America; create
a sub-secretariat for law; pub-
lish a Spanish edition of the Pax
Romona Journal and create a
documentation center.
Writing Contest
Offers $2,000
KANSAS CITY The 26th an-
nual national high school writing
contest was announced by the La-
dies Auxiliary to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. The topic is “Law
facts in ’Strange But True’ ”
and the Free Citizen."
All high school students are
eligible to enter. National prizes
are: first, $1,000; second $500;
third $250 and fourth $lOO. There
will be 20 other cash awards.
Boys to Receive
MissionAward
WASHINGTON—No ono knows
just how much David and Jay
Crowley of Hingham, Mass., have
done for the missions.
Yet is must be considerable
because the two boys have suf-
fered from muscular dystrophy
since childhood and have of-
fered all their sufferings for the
missions. Consequently, they and
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Crowley, will be given
the annual World Mission Award
at the 11th annual Mission Secre-
tariate meeting here Sept. 12-14.
The Mission Secretariat was
founded in 1950 and is a clearing
house for information and serv-
ices to aid American foreign mis-
sion work. Delegates from 167
mission-sending societies will at-
tend the meeting.
Presiding at the sessions will
be Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York, national di-
rector, Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith and director of
the secretariat. He will celebrate
and preach at an evening Mass
at the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception to open the
meeting.
Bishop Tells NFCCS:
Prepare to Volunteer
LOUISVILLE Bishop James A. McNulty of Pater-
son recommended the Pontifical program of Papal volun-
teers for Latin America to the delegates assembled at the
17th annual congress of the NationalFederation of Catholic
College Students.
He told the students that Pope
John XXIII revealed the burden
of his heart because of the "size
of the cloud of danger that over-
hangs humanity and jeopardizes
the peace of the world.”
“THE CLOUDS of danger,” the
Bishop warned, "are seeded
with communism. To counteract
this scourge of godlessness, the
Church in Latin America needs
devoted friends of Our Lord.”
Students can prepare to fill this
need, he said, by “prayer and
study; study the language, the
history and the culture of these
170 million brothers in Christ.”
Bishop McNulty requested
that students give the first
fruits of their education to Our
Lord. He urged students “to
give the first two years after
graduation to Our Lord's serv-
ice in Latin America as an
expression of gratitude for their
faith and for the blessings of
a Christian education.”
Such an assignment, the Bish-
op said, “is doubly blessed,
bringing blessings to the Church
in Latin America and bringing
blessings to thq Papal volunteers
themselves.”
The Bishop reported that de-
tails of this apostolate will be
sent to Catholic colleges and uni-
versities. The Bureau for Latin
America has established its head-
quarters in the office of National
Catholic Welfare Conference, 1312
Massachusetts Ave., N. W., Wash-
ington 5, D.C.
Hollis Will Attend
Boston College
GARFIELD—Stu Hollis of Pope
Pius High, The Advocate’s “line-
man of the year” last season, has
accepted a scholarship to Boston
College, his parents said here.
Stu co-captained Pope Pius last
season, when the Eagles won the
North Jersey Catholic A title. He
was also a weight man with the
track squad.
ST. BRIGID is the patron saint
of scholars.
BlessedSacrament Wins National
EasternDrum Titlesin3-DaySpan
NEWARK The Golden Knights of Blessed Sacra-
ment parish here won their third national VFW junior
drum and bugle corps championship in four tries last week
and capped their performance by winningthe Eastern open
crown over the weekend.
Blessed Sacrament, which bad
taken VFW honors previously in
1954 and 1958, scored 90.50 of a
possible 100 points to win that
title again in competition held
in Briggs Stadium, Detroit, Aug.
24. The Knights won the Eastern
championship in a contest at
Rome, N.Y., three days later.
IN DETROIT they beat 23 other
corps, with the Chicago Cavaliers
a distant second with 88.70 points
and St. Kevin’s Cadets, Boston,
third with 87.95.
Blessed Sacrament also scored
in individual competition. Its
drum quartet, composed of Rich-
ard Nardelli, Tom Shefter, James
Ra and Bill Lundy, paced that
judging and its bugle quartet
was second. Nardelli was second
in individual snare drum, Tim
O’Brien third in baritone bugle,
Jerry Dalton fourth in French
horn and Danny Walsh fifth in
soprano bugle.
The Newark corps, which has
already won the state title, will
now try for its second drum
corps “grand slam,” defending
its state American Legion title on
Sept. 10 and its national Legion
title on Oct. 15.
„
'BLESSED Sacrament scored
its first "slam” in 1958 to be-
come the second corps to do so.
The first was St. Vincent’s Ca-
dets, Bayonne, which will be the
big threat in the Legion contests.
St. Vincent’s, only corps to hold
a decision over Blessed Sacra-
ment this year, was not entered
in the latest VFW contest. ’
At Rome, Blessed Sacrament
triumphed over a field of seven
with a score of 85.V> to 83.25 for
the Garfield Cadets. The Newark
corps received additional honors
when its color guard was chos-
en as the best in the contest.
Next engagement for the New-
arkers will be Sept. 3 at Em-
maus, Fa. . , ■
WHILE ALL this activity was
going on, St. Vincent’s was play-
ing host to the Dream Contest
at Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey
City. As hosts, the Vincentians
were limited to an exhibition be-
fore hometown supporters.
Some 28,000 people largest
crowd ever—attended the contest
where the winners were the Haw-
thorne Caballeros in the senior
division and St. Kevin’s, the Mas-
sachusetts corps, in the junior
class. A total of $5,700 in prize
money was awarded.
CHAMPIONS AGAIN: The Golden Knights of Blessed Sacrement, Newark, last week
won their third national VFW juniordrum and bugle corps championship. Corps
members are shown here in a formal grouping.
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Dignity, beauty,
and plainly marked prices
At Leber you may be wire to find exactly
the funeral terrice to tuit your deairea. Your
choice of catket fa youra to make—our con-
tribution fa our ability to lighten your
burdena h> time of need.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARO » UNION CUV
Our service is available to every family
regardless of financial Condition
160 YEARS OF SERVICE!
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Official Parochial School Dress Shirt
MADE BY
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"WASH and WEAR"
DHESS SHIRTS
2.98
Fine high count broadcloth shirt* . . . with
regular collar*, waih 'rvwear, will launder
beautifully and practically Iron itself . . .
In white, tan, blue ... Jr. sizes 6 to 14.
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DRESSSLACKS
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Pope Stresses Pastoral Mission of Clergy
NCWC News Service
,
Following is a translation of the third address, on Jan. 27,
1960, of Pope John XX/// to the Rome Synod, in which he
stressed the pastoral mission of the clergy.
Venerable Brothers, Beloved Sons:
The particular characteristic of the Catholic priest-
hood is thepractice of the pastoral ministry. Every priest
He is a Christian to himself; a priest to others:
‘Christianussibi: sacerdos aliis.”
One does not have • to be
a priest to become a saint.
There are also excellent souls
among the laity, who in or-
dinary life, nourished by the
grace of God, were followed,
admired and
proclaimed un-
animously as
saints. As such,
the Holy Church
honors and ex-
alts them.
But one can
reach the priest-
hood only by a
special voca-
tion, by an ex-1
traordinary mandate of the Lord,
who has prepared his chosen ones
for a long time and who says
to each of them: “Thou art a
priest forever according to the
order of Melchisedech” (Psalm
109, 4).
St. Paul in his letter to the He-
brews expressed with incompar-
able words the excellence of the
new priesthood, the priesthood of
Christ whose virtue and dignity
ia distributed and transmitted to
each of these privileged ones, to
whom are applied the words:
“For every high priest taken
from among men is appointed for
men in the things pertaining to
God, that he may offer gifts and
sacrifices for sins” (Hebrews 5
1). To save mankind, He, Christ,
the Word of God became man.
AT THE EXACT time assigned
Him by the Father He started his
conversation on earth.
. . “he was
seen upon earth and conversed
with men” (Baruch 3, 38). So as
to be able to commiserate better
with human miseries He clothed
Himself with human miseries,
with all of them except sin, and
became master of heavenly doc-
trine, of infinite patience in bear-
ing the bitterness of life, in ac-
cepting the cross, consuming thus
the sacrifice of Himself to the
Father, and leaving in inheritance
His mission to those' closest to
Him, and the continuation of His
example and of His sacrifice for
sins and for the redemption of
the whole world.
The intimate custodians of
His patrimony and of His grace
in the magisterium and of the
continuation of His sacrifice,
.these chosen ones constituted
the beginnings of the priestly
order, and after 2,0*0 years
they represent the wonderful
continuity of the order’s privi-
lege and honor. We enjoy the
greatness and benefit of this en-
during existence. Let us ilisnir
God with our bead bowed in the
dust
I ‘IAm theDoor’
; Now Blotted Jesus, while in-
structing the contemporaries of
Hit mortal life as a divine master
—with His eyes turned toward
Ihe future of the whole world,
represented by His Church, the
Church of all centuries and of all
peoples, which is the same as
saying His kingdom in time and
m eternity used simple, but
expressive and touching words.
Behold, He said: "I am the vine,
Rare the branches. I am theandof life, I am the way and
the truth and the life. I am the
light of the world. I am the door
pf the sheep” (John 15, 5; 6,35;
14,6; 8,12; 10,8).
And the list closes with'the
most gracious title which He
gave Himself in the intimate
contact with His own, to those
people already assigned to con-
tinue His work. Behold, 1 am
the Good Shepherd.
- This is an important point. The
two Images of the door of the
flock: "I am the door of the
•beep" and of the “Good Shep-
herd” are associated and repeat-
ed in the parables of the lan-
guage of Jesus. It would seem
even as though one were placed
in relation to the other, so as to
proceed with the same step. Jesus
said twice. “I am the door of the
Sheep,” and twice he said: "I am
the Good Shepherd” (John 10,7-8
10, 11-14).
This special point did not es-
cape the notice of John, Christ’s
most intimate friend. The door
opens and closes for the sheep,
he writes, the shepherd
wstches over and governs their
coming and going.
» BELOVED BROTHERS and
sons: Is it not in this that the
mystery of our priesthood is
made manifest? Is it not the light
Of the Divine Shepherd that is
pictured on the face of every
young, new priest when he per-
forms the act of raising himself
from the altar of his sacred or-
dination and begins on his road
Under the sight of Jesus, who is
•t the door of the flock, through
which the sheep enter or go out
ready to obey His beckoning?
Souls to Save
The son of a humble and sim-
ple but honored family, did you
not become a priest at the call
Of Jesus who touched your heart
Probably as early as your In-
nocent childhood —and called
you to His priesthood? Was it not
•Q that you could belong com-
pletely to Jesus and go to Him
associated in the fulfillment of
the propagation of His spiritual
reign in the world?
Well, what is happening with-
in yon? Why, after the first
tests of your priesthood do yon
yon think of something else
than of the souls to be saved,
than of the characteristic min-
istry for which the priesthood
was instituted, that is to say,
the direct pastoral care of
souls, “regimen animarum”?
Here we are confronted by the
serious problem of the Roman
clergy. The Catholic Church is
like "an army set in array"
(Cant. 6,3) for the spreading of
the Kingdom of God. In the
priesthood there are arrayed the
different degrees of the ecclesias-
tical order, from the young priest,
to the assistant pastor, to the
pastor, to the Bishop and, in
Rome and for the Universal
Church, the Supreme Pontiff.
It is thus in Rome, as else-
where; and this applies both to
the secular and regular clergy.
Distractions
In fact, this is what happens:
The central nature of Rome, to
which the whole world looks as
the head of Christianity and the
seat of universal government, has
created and maintains require-
ments for the organization of
good work that absorb varied
priestly energies and create con-
siderable distraction from the
pastoral ministry itself. They
are tempting distractions, which
often lead to compromise between
the direct and immediate priest-
ly contact and action in dealing
with souls and the indirect ac-
tion of. the service of the Holy
Church, through the means of
the ecclesiastical administration,
even though thanks to the Lord
it is as well organized as it
is; or, through the different posi-
tions of great importance that
lead the priestly soul along the
roads of the world, they threaten
to dry up the fervor and prac-
tice of pastoral seal, with harm
to the specific and immediate end
of the Catholic priesthood.
Venerable brothers and be-
loved sons: Let ns recognize
the bitter reality. In the city of
Rome there are about 2,M0,000
people. Two hundred and twen-
ty diocesan priests and 370 re-
ligious priests are assigned to
their spiritual assistance: 500
in all, which means one priest
• for every 3,300 souls.
But, for reasons of office or of
studies, there are other priests in
Rome, and these are many,
many. As priests aU, all are
c *Ued to the direct pastoral min-
istry of souls.-
Furthermore, the Holy Church,
because of its development, be-
cause of its government in Rome,
because of its accomplishments
with a view to superior values of
interest to the whole world, re-
quires varied priestly energies
over and above the simple ad-
ministration of the sacraments.
It must also take into account
everything representing the prac-
tice and teaching of charity
spoken and written —of coura-
geous, apostolic, vast charity, ac-
cording to the different contingen-
cies of contemporary life, accord-
ing to the precept of the Lord:
"Go, therefore, and make disci-
ples of all nations” (Matthew 28,
19). It must also be careful to
exercise its enlightened and bene-
ficial influence in the (interest
of) good social and international
order.
A Flame of Zeal
It must be able to rely on the
various regular religious families
In collaboration with the secular
clergy, all these ancient and
modern religious families of men
and women, of contemplative and
of active life.
This also —and more and
more that could be added and
multiplied—should and could be
directed In favor of a living
flame of life, of pastoral zeal
and of ordered and valuable
collaboration in the care of
souls, for whose salvation the
mystery of the Incarnation of
the Word, the Gospel, the Crow
and the Eucharist, the “Nobis-
cum Deus" have light, meaning
and triumph.
This, In fact, is the Church of
Christ; this is its truest and most
resplendent road; this is its true
glory.
There results Immediately from
these brief references the natural
distinction between direct pastor-
al action and indirect action,
which have a real and exquisite
characteristic of working togeth-
er in the holy ministry of souls.
HERE IT HAPPENS to every
priest, especially if he is still at
the threshold of life —and even
for older and mature priests
due to our common human and
not angelic nature, that is to say,
not truly ready like a burning na-
ture to (respond to) every gesture
of the Lord; it happens, Wo re-
peat, that faced with the dis-
tinction between direct ministry
of souls and indirect and cooper-
ating ministry, one prefers the
second to the first, to the detri-
ment of the first, and, sooner or
later, the second also loses vigor.
Therefore, it will always be
more advantageous for the
spiritual progress of the life of
each of us to become used to
appreciating properly what is
more valuable before God, for
the true happiness of our pres-
ent life and for the future in
eternity.
We, the priests of the almighty,
are all privileged souls. But
as long as the Lord allows us to
live here below in His service and
in the service of the holy Church
and of Christian people, we are
always accompanied by that [ad-
monition] “all flesh is as grass,"
of which St. Peter, our first Bish-
op of Rome and pastor of the Uni-
versal Church, spoke to us yes-
terday (1 Peter, 24).
An Apt Warning
May this picture of the great
value of the advantages of the
direct or indirect pastoral life for
the priest of Rome be an apt
warning for us to choose well and
to appreciate all things properly.
It may have been this reminder
which prompted the ancient mas-
ters of ceremonies of the Basilica
of St. Peter's to replace the burn-
ing of grass within the sight of
the new Pope in the coronation
ceremony with the burning of
hemp which is mentioned by the
Prince of the Apostles in his
letter.
Apart from special regula-
tions of strict obedience and in
all cases set apart by the con-
formity of the will not to our
own will but to that of God’s
how easy it is to be blinded
and confused between appear-
ance and reality in matters of
direct and indirect pastoral
life!
THE INTIMATE simplicity of
these talks with you, our beloved
priests and coworkers in the task
of being the Bishop of Rome, al-
lows Us to' recall as an innocent
digression from Our talk, three
impressions We received here in
St. Peter's that have impressed
Us.
The first is of an evening beatif-
ication in January, 1905. [We re-
member) the Vatican basilica in
very bright splendor, noble per-
sons, joyful and acclaiming
crowds and, above and in the
rear of the apse in the Gloria of
Bernini, the humble figure, yet
with eyes rapt in the glory of
heavenly beatitude, of Blessed
Jean Baptiste Vianney, the Cure
of Ars, who was proclaimed a
saint a few years later.
To Our mind as a very young
priest, this indicated to Us what
is truly precious in the priestly
life, what is most precious, and
We never forgot It. On several
occasions We visited Ars to ven-
erate the blessed body of that
great man, whom, a few months
ago on the centenary of his death,
We had the joy of praising in the
encyclical “Sacerdotl Nostri pri-
mordia." We praised his pastoral
virtue for the edification of the
whole world.
Another impression: in 1903, on
Aug 9; the ceremony of the cor-
onation of the new Pope, St. Pius
X, in St. Peter’s. The magnifi-
cence of the Papal triumph in
progress brought deep disappoint-
ment, at first, to those people
who were used to the rare en-
trance of the more than 90-ycar-
old Pope Leo [XIII] who, over-
coming his advanced age, with
effort saluted and blessed the en-
thusiastic crowds.
Pope Sarto [Pius X] came
from the countryside of Treviso
in great humility of spirit and
with a thoughtful face. At one
point the procession stopped. At
the thrice-repeated ceremony of
the prelate who, burning the
hemp before the eyes of the Pope,
repeated the words "Thus passes
the glory of the world," that
grave and solemn face bowed as
if to ssy hsltingly: "This is the
grest and austere dignity of the
pontificate."
Here the exterior magnifi-
cence and honor lose much of
their value. What really counts
are the steps made up to that
time by the pastor of sonls from
Tombolo, to Salxano, to Treviso,
to Msntua, to Venice, until he
arrived at that point where he
again resumed, more than ever
before, the breathless rhythm of
the pastor In the custody of the
flock, in the insatiable search
for the souls which Christ re-
deemed by His blood.
3 Admonitions
The last impression was on
Nov. 4 [Pope John's Coronation
Day I, two years ago when the
humble priest who also came
from the country and who was
also the successor of the holy
Patriarch of Venice found hlm-
stll for the first time as though
transfigured in the blaze of the
devotion and enthusiasm of the
crowd.
In the midst of that fervor and
at a certain point, the proces-
sion stopped to permit the cere-
mony to take place: the cere
mony of the burning and crack-
ling hemp and of the triple ad-
monition—the admonition which
was added to the feeling of his
personal unworthiness, never so
alive and sincere as at the mo
ment: "Holy Father, thus passes
the glory of the world."
WE CAN TELL you, venerable
brothers and beloved sons, how
the spirit regained its calmness
when the procession, turning to
the left, stopped near the tomb
of Pope Pius VII how great
also was his history and teach-
ing! —and permitted Us to see
a few steps away the altar of
the Holy Pontiff Gregory the
Great, to whom Our soul and
devotion has been attached since
the time of Our youth.
It was an unexpected and reas-
suring spectacle. Moving toward
the tomb of St. Peter, the first
Vicar of Christ and the first
Bishop of Rome, We felt, as it
were, that he was sending one of
his most illustrious successors to
the apostolic chair, St. Gregory
the Great, to meet Us, to en-
courage Us. Among the greatest
Roman Pontiffs, his life and
teachings were inspired entirely
by the desire to emphasize the
sacred and dominant nature of
the pastoral ministry for every
priest of the Church of God, in
a direct or indirect, yet real, sin-
cere, loyal participation of all the
priests of the city and likewise
of all the priests of the world.
Pope Gregory I
It is to Pope Gregory I that the
Catholic clergy is indebted, from
the sixth century on for the most
precious code, after the Gospel
of Jesus and the Apostolic Let-
ters, of pastoral government for
the sanctification of the priestly
soul and for the direction of the
faithful.
This book, well known in
all ecclesiastical literature, “Reg-
ula Pastoralis S. Gregorii Mag-
ni" (590-604), (Minge PL 77, 13-
128), has kept Us company for
nearly 50 years, and provides Us
with ineffable joy when rereading
it in all the circumstances of life.
It teaches Bishops and priests
all Bishops and all priests how
they must live and how they must
teach. It can serve as a mirror
regarding the conformity of one’s
own life with the model proposed
by Pope Gregory.
In the immense work of reor-
ganizing the Church under the
Carolingiankings, during and aft-
er the adjustment of the new hu-
man structures, It was necessary
not only to establish canonical
legislation, to bring the liturgi-
cal books up to date, to prepare
a good text of the Holy Scriptures
which Alcuin was able to do
but, above all to teach the new
methods of the pastoral apos-
tolate and, still more, a real doc-
trine of good spiritual govern-
ment and of education of the
spirit.
This had already been done for
the benefit of the West by St.
Gregory the Great, by teaching
the Frankish clergy the sure
ways for the restoration of the
Church. The discreet voice of the
great Pope continued for a long
time to make itself heard, dis-
pensing abundantly the lessons of
his teaching and the virtues of
his example.
It is well to recall that Pius X,
during the centennial year of the
death of St. Gregory the Great
[1904], recommended with
great praise at the beginning of
bis pontificate, in his extraordin-
ary encyclical "Lucunda sane,”
the reading of the “Regula Pas-
toralis” because "it contains
norms for a salutary ruling of
the clergy and for the govern-
ment of holy Bishops, very fitting
not only to their times but also
suited to ours” (Acta Pii X, vol.
1, 1905, p. 206).
In Eastern patristic literature
there is the second "Oration of
St. Gregory Nazianzen" (Minge
PG, 35, 407-514), and the treatise
"De Sacerdotio” (Concerning the
Priesthood) of St. John Chrysos-
tom (Minge PG, 48, 623-692), both
worthy of comparison with the
"Regula Pastoralis.” Let us pay
tribute to St. John Chrysostom
exactly today, his feast day.
These are the two great doctors
of the Oriental Church whose re-
mains are venerated here in the
Basilica of St. Peter at two
altars which are noble company
for the great Roman Pope who
followed them many years later.
Our Gregory certainly knew the
“Oration" of St. Gregory Na-
zianzen, from whom he took the
famous phrase "The government
of souls is the art of arts.”
Priests of Rome
DRAWING THIS, Our third
talk, to a close, We feel Ourselves
inspired to address with loving
emphasis Our prayer to all (he
priests of Rome, to all and to
each one without exception.
The limits of each priest’s re-
sponsibilities in connection with
his principal activity in Rome are
obvious: the curia, on the one
hand, and the diocese on the
other. The common priesthood
unites them all and inspires them
all.
It is natural that one must
not neglect, nor weaken, the
duties of one’s own office in
the curia to abandon oneself to
effusions of a pastoral nature
exceeding the Just measure.
Those people who are attached
to important ecclesiastical offices
know that, attending diligently to
the duty proper to them, although
these may not involve them di-
rectly in the immediate care of
souls, they nevertheless perform
a real work of the apostolate
which, though sometimes less
pleasant, is nonetheless useful to
the Church and no less deserving.
On the other hand, ho who at-
tends to the pastoral ministry by
hia administration, or by diligent,
exemplary —andalways, always
—affable and patient cooperation,
must remain in his field of ac-
tion, not occupying himself with
worldly enterprise, and avoiding
everything that disturbs the edif-
ication every priest is obliged to
give to the faithful.
The decree of the Council of
Trent [22nd Session, Concerning
Reforms, c. 1] concerning the
conduct of the clergy is always
there, with its inexorable, but so
significant, precious and dear in-
sistence.
“Giving rise to the esteem of
all" still remains the glory of
better times and, We are very
certain, this is the present and
future glory of the Roman
clergy.
Among the graces the Lord has
deigned to grant to Our humble
life, from the beginning of child-
hood to the already-advanced
vesper hour, the grace of the liv-
ing and insistent attraction to the
vision of Jesus the Good Shep-
herd is certainly the first and the
most precious.
This grace almost assures Us
that Our return to the Father
will take place in this “end. . .
of light” (lucis. . . terminum) or
not without it.
THE TENDERNESS contained
in the 10th chapter of St. John ex-
to detach onself from it can
harm his eternal salvation and
happiness. "Amen, amen, I say
to you, I am the door of the
sheep.” Behold the door that
opens, behold the Shepherd who
knows all His sheep and calls
them by their names.
Beloved pastors, We pray you
to be attentive to accurate and
well maintained statistics, a very
important duty for the govern-
ment of the parish. The little
sheep run behind the shepherd
who goes before them. The com-
pany of the shepherd gives them
assurance against all danger.
“I am the d6or. If anyone
enter by me he shall be safe,
and shall go in and out and
shall find pastures
... I came
that they may have life and
have it more abundantly”
(John 10, 9, 10).
Good Shepherd
I spare you the harsh expres-
sions that are intermixed with the
sweet ones; for example, the
words regarding the hired shep-
herd who entered the pasture but
who, when the hungry and threat-
ening wolf advances, sleeps or
runs away rather than shouting
at the invader or undertaking to
fight him and call for help. The
hireling has no heart, he has no
Interest in his little lambs.
Oh! Venerable Brothers and be-
loved sons, behold Jesus who re-
peats His affirmation once,
twice, thrice, to awaken us, to
give us comfort I am the Good
Shepherd. These repetitions are
an invitation and a warning for
us to follow His example, to mul-
tiply our sacrifices in the same
way as He gave His life, in the
same way He truly gave it on the
Cross and continues to give it
mystically in His Sacrament of
love He, Jesus, truly the "Good
Shepherd, the vigilant Shepherd,
the pious' Shepherd.”
NEAR THE END of the par-
able of the Good Shepherd there
is a singular continuation of the
ideas, in short, the reference to
the Father and in the light of the
Father the enlargening of its
meaning: The Father knows Me
and follows Me as I know Him
and live in Him. The Father loves
Me because I lay down My life
for My sheep.
Jesus finally sounds one last
note: AU My sheep are not here.
Oh! There are others that are not
of My fold; but I want them also
and I must lead them to Me.
And, I assure you, they shaU
hear My voice and there shaU be
one fold and one Shepherd (John
10, 1-18).
How great is the joy for Us in
this assurance so clear and so
certain .of what wiU happenl
“They shall hear My voice and
there shall be one fold and one
Shepherd.”
New Ray of Light
This page is anew ray of heav-
enly light that opens over the mis-
sionary world and is almost a
sign announcing the first dawn of
the future ecumenical council,
which is already creating anxious
concern and throbs of mysterious
expectation throughout the world.
This can refer certainly and
above all to our priesthood, to
all who live on the banks of the
Tiber, honored by belonging to
the Roman clergy or in col-
laborating with it, with those of
us who are active in the pastoral
care of souls, in an immediate
and direct way and in a special
proximity to the Supreme Pontiff,
the Bishop of Rome.
It can well refer to all those
people who, performing their own
duties from the highest ranks
of the purple to the humblest and
no less exacting services of the
vast administration of the Uni-
versal Church in the different
Sacred Congregations or in the
manifold religious institutions
share in the [solicitude for the
churches], which have as their
august head and center the Holy
Father as [Vicar of Christ]. All
these great masses, consisting of
all peoples, tribes, nations and
languages, seem to be immersed
in and burning with the same
light of Jesus the Divine Shep-
herd, the Savior of the world.
EMINENT AND beloved Car-
dinals: To you We address Our
heartfelt and brotherly salutation.
With your noble presence and
with the behavior of your gentle
majesty you have edified the en-
tire clergy and the good people of
Rome.
Together with you, We wish to
salute Our colleagues who, hav-
ing dutiful regard for their health
have been prevented from atend-
ing because of ailments.
Their sorrow at not being able
to atend constitutes for Us a rea-
son for merit and a contribution
of blessings.
This ecclesiastical meeting of
ours, which will be hailed as the
first synod of the diocese of
Rome, is about to become for
many reasons, with the grace of
the Lord, the most solemn held
in connection with a diocese, the
first diocese since it is the dio-
cese of St. Peter, and probably
the most complete in the history
of the Catholic Church In the
world. Deo gratias et Deo
gloria m.
Venerable Brothers and beloved
sons! We do not know how to
tell you how great has been the
spiritual joy provided by these
meetings, these simple talks be-
tween us. They leave Us with a
great desire to be able to renew
them as a manifestation of the
interest with which the heart of
the Father likes to keep itself in
contact with all those people who
share with Him in the Rome dio-
cese, each in his own way, the
pastoral ministry of souls.
LET US TAKE courage.
"Blessed be the Lord day by day.
God, our salvation, carries our
burdens.” May the figure of Jes-
us, the good Divine Shepherd, be
always before our eyds when
reading the Gospel, in the same
way as the sacramental presence
Is alive in His body and in His
blood: "true food, true drink.”
It preserves for us the grace
which keeps us from error and
evil, and even among the anxie-
ties and mortifications of life, re-
mains the sources of that interior
happiness which can rightly be
called the first joy of future glory.
"Jesus, Shepherd of the Sheepl
Thou Thy flock in safety keep.
Living bread! Thy life supply;
strengthen us, or else we die”
(Sequence St. Thomas Aquinas
for the feast of Corpus Christ!).
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11 monthai l price quoted no upa; E-Z
terms, i-day service. 331 liaises at
Newark. For prlcea call Ml 3 5434
8 A M.-8 P.M.
CERAMICS
HUENES'OtRAMICS
Green ware and auppllea. tiring, gills madeto order, personal attention given lo show-
era, weddings and organizations. Applies-
Uotu now being taken lor fall claaa. Call
Gil 3-1448. 125 Madtaon Ave., Clifton.
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT a REASONABLE
PRICE.
FREE ESTIMATES
ANn QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUH
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PLEASE CALL ES. 4-0788
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. PiUowa
returned aamr day. Feathera and Down by
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
5«0 B'way Bayonne FE M9OS
Since ltlO
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIOIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rldee Road. Lyndhural
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Dally 1 to 5 - • ta •
WEbater 3-4545
'
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
.
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent. Chronically W
86 Van Nets Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark* N. J.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED *2.95 »nd UP
DISCOUNT CITY
*42 Montgomery SL Jereey City. N. J.
„ TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
Open > ».m. 10 pjn. Cloeed San.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
TOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfUld 2-503*
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our experience la your protection. Let at
■Mlp you u we have to many other hip-
py home owner* Ui Union County and the
•urroundlnf axel. •• t •
To Buy or fell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
15*5 Morrla Art.. Union MU 1104
Open Evm 4 Weekend!
N UTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will Uat your houae (or ulo. or
conildtr buying It 1( you purchaae in
otbar houir through our o(flco. l.«t
-
k .'} o .w F° ur requlromontg. Eeeningi
and Holiday! call Mra. Kelly. WE 9-3833.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High Street NOrth 7 8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BELMAR
2 FOR THE PRICE Or 1. Front and rear
property containing 4 apartment! Good
Income. 237 14th Ave.. near beach. Bar-
gain lor aomeone: No reaaonable oiler
reluaed. Seen by appointment. Murphy,
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
Klnd’km’k ltd,. Montvale. N.
PArk Hidee 6 2400
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
COMPLETING LAST SECTION
KOR COUNTRY LIVING
Heller hurry to are and own a spacious
beautiful 7 room model ranch. 2 bath*,
full cellar, att. Karaite. "Holly Garden
Homea" on Hollywood Avc . 1/3 acre
plota. No better buy anywhere
>21.090. M. J HISHKO. Bkr PH 8 MM.
CLIFTON
10-yr-old 6 room Cape Cod plua knotty
pine playroom w fireplace. Excellent con-
dition taxes under l»oo. Inexpensive heat,
beautiful neighborhood. Convenient to paro-
chial and Public achoola. >19.000 PH 0^7063
DENVILLE
GRIFFITHPRIDEAUX, INC.
RKM.TORS - INSURERS
5» Indian ltd . Dcnrtlle. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub of Morris County"
ERSKINE LAKES
3 Beautiful Lakes Gracious year-round
living combined with practical economy.
Check over our many 11aUnfa in this area:
New Ranches >17,990; New Splits
>19,500; Spacious Enflish Tudor lake front
I— >21.506. and many more to choose
from. Also. Choice Lota.
JOHN WEISS 4 CO., Realtori
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne. NTj.
IOpen to 7:30 - Sun 1 to 8 OX 4 3300.
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year-Round Vacation Living
1 bedroom* and bath. Jn*t ■
$6,500
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, INC.
Boonton Ave , at Fayaon Lake Rd.Klnnelon Morrii County, N. j
TErmlnal S-4841
ISELIN
IN ST. CECILIA'S PARISH . . 7
THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
, . . WHEN IT'S YOURS."
And It Can B* Your* Call
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
ISM OAK TREE RD. ISELIN LI A7500
LAFAYETTE
SUSSEX CTY.— A room homo. 4U
?***• 2 batha. fireplace, a car carafe,blrchea and rockfardena, trand loca-
MAHWAH_
alrtla. pilot 01/ir?tlSSS 00 *
cupancy.
-
THE DATOR AGENCY
« E. Ramaoo Ave.. Mahwah. N. J.
LAfayeUe Mgj *
morris county
too ft., wooded plot, Cedir Laka'j B
Sporcheo. fireplace, (araft, ,| Um
location now 11.500 AUo J
bedroom Ranch. (Irepl.ce, ear ax. a.Nicely l.ndae.oetl, ipnilna. Inv
REA?TOp**.?* l .?!’' JA 7 ,i:S R SUMMERS,REALTOR, 83 B way DenvUle. OA 7-0100
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN LAKES
$lB,OOO
Enjoy the benefit! of our deeirebie
community for the loweet Hating price
we have to offer. Dealrable seven-
hou" ,n neighborhood offriendly young people intereeted In
th'lr 00 '* * n<,
KLINTRUP' Inc., Realtor*
150 Boulevard (off Houle 4d>
Mountain Lain DE 4-0400
PRIME LOCATION
~
fi°J achooU. lake* andtransportation. 4 bedrooms slseptni borch
Jlvlnr room with fireplace, separate din*Inf room, modernised kitchen, floored at*tic Owner transferred Property n noc*
§JS«- «* "*v« the hey^ffJr^i
Sander* 4 Brackln, Realtor*
One Boulevard Mountain likn
DEERFIELD «11U
RITA B. MURPHY.
737 W M *ln
nE
5
4., 7M
800n10n - N-
NUTLEY
~
W-year-ouT&ip. Cod «
?*“*r. **rage. 3 bedrooms, room forfourth. 66*100 lot Asking 119,M0 railowner NO 7-7008 alter 3:M. 1
SPARTA
NO CLOSING COSTS
""rlr y
" UT mon 'y
,
* •mailer roort-
U** h
® y* n I<l "O'* .3. Oed room Colonial
100*123. ,issoo.
r " d '<*
WHEN YOU MOVE. MOVE UP TO
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Quirt country estate arrtlon oI Sparta
isrross (rum Our Lady u( the Lake
CTiurch and School center. Under coo*
struct lon A Beautiful Spllt-Ranch. See
the plana lor this and other* at
E. G. Anderson, Realtor
H‘ 13 Center of Sparta PA Mill
PKrtureaque home with excellent frontage
Jilted on three acre*, more or leas
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Route 13 Sparta. N. J.
Open Daily and Sunday
PArkway >-3730
WESTFIELD
SPARTA
SHORT HILLS
war it Wrw* aana
room*. 2-1/2 bath*. n«w caH* huu, imw
nap., wi-ovts.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
“oWf« W* 8
GI 5-1600
SmtCNS WEAI
IS* franklin At*., n
OPEM 7 DAYS AND
ROCKAWAY
Sr
fD gV’KNINGg
MORRIS COUNTY
looking At Model Home.?
s? rux? J.u,u .7 r * nch « j-oo <•«
aallatactlon 00 your
ano^' hou - “■*»•
From Rockaway taka Whita Meadow
F. G. tOWERRE, REALTOR
K?« e OA*7.ti!'’ T ** VU] ' U " # ° A 7 ‘°WS
WHIPPANY
N«w bi lrvrl. 8 room*. 2 1/2 batha 2 rar
KJ lot .mom compar.tJJ
MARY A. BERNHARDT
m Kt. It Whlpp«nr. TU T-iaTi.
FARMS - HOMES • ESTATES
morub mmssr. wAurnr-
*•*>»
J
s£“ch
E*«ntn«i MUrray tt-HOO
Joliet R. McWUliarm, Realtor
~
FURN. ROOM - TO LET
£ REA.soNABr.K swrmror,
APARTMENTS TO LET
EAST ORANGE
HATE OCCUP
DM KM
CITY CONY ii :\
COMPIJCTELY AIR-CONI)
All*elcclrlc kltrhrn «tt built-
counter top nifi
KOflMS ASmr»]li tta
o„ n
A 7,
U SOUTH MUNN AVE.
east orange, new jersey
. „
OlUno 4*7344
**•£“£. l‘ ur"i»h~l Model. Api.
with
ni
nifi on Munn Av. h.J
»Y CAi.
„
Munaj tarn
mock.
BY , iUi, Take No. 21 to Muno Are.wth I*l/1 blocks to property orUkn No. 21 or No. 44 bus to Central andMann Avon., walk hall block north to
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apia.
Pierce Manor
•4 Rmi. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rm». (2 bedrm*.) from $139
6 Rm*. (3 bedrm*, 2 bath*)
from $169
Op« block to tmmaculoto
Church k achooL
_
Open daily • to 9 P
Tutoday olid Friday until
Sunday 1-3 PM
Prootdantui Manramoat.
T»o room atadlo *i r'
In* room la prtvala L
Conception
.M.
WESTFIELD
KOR THE DISCRIMINATING HOME BUYER
IN EXCLUSIVE WESTFIELD
AND VALUE PRICED
FROM $24,500
CHARMING SPLIT LEVEL AND RANCH HOMES
( uitom quality . 7 and H room* . Jtk batha . . 3 and 4 bed-
r"““ • • recreation toomi . . . Id'xlS" porchea In Ranch Modola
. ; 3 c ‘r ««»«•• ■• • eatate-llko plota and a wealth of other luxuryfealurea. City aawera and all utlllllea In and paid for.
7
LIBERAL MORTGAGER FINANCING
30 year MORTGAGES VAAILABLE
FONTAINBLEAU
. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY AND WEEKENDS
Garden State Parkway to Exit 138 l proceed on KenilworthBlvd.i which hecomea Sprinxfteld Ave.. to alana <1 mile eaat of Echo Lake Park)Salea AienU B. M. KOLE - EL 4~UM - BR eOTOB
Aged Seen Creating
Challenge to Religion
NEW YORK (RNS) Churches and synagogues face
one of their greatest challenges in the increasing number
of aged persons in this country, three Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish religious leaders emphasized in a background
statement on “Religion and the Aging.’’
They said that religion must
supply the answer to what the
community, and particularly its
clergy, “can do to support older
members by religious and other
means as they confront the social
and psychological trials common-
ly linked with the coming of old
age.”
The statement was prepared
for delegates to the White House
Conference on Aging at Washing-
ton in January, 1961, expected to
be attended by some 3,000 per-
sons concerned with the problem.
One of the conference’s 20 sec-
tions will be on “Religion and the
Aging.”
COOPERATING in writing the
statement were Rev. Donald R.
Campion, S.J., associate editor
of America, national Catholic
weekly; Rev. Harold Haas, exe-
cutive director, United Lutheran
Church In America;; and Rabbi
Marc H. Tanenbaum, executive
director, Synagogue Council of
America.
“Religion should seek to of-
fer a series of positive affirma-
tions and proposals for long-
range action by individuals and
the community with respect to
our senior citizens, their needs
and position in society,” the
statement said, and posed these
questions:
“To what extent can and should
religion as an organized social in-
stitution seek to offer heklth, so-
cial and welfare services fto the
aged?”
“While the churches and syn-
agogues have been expanding ac-
tivities for children and youth on
the levels of instruction and so-
cial action, have they made cor-
responding efforts commensurate
with the special needs of the vast-
ly increased number of old mem-
bers in their congregation?"
The clergymen noted that ten-
sions between older and younger
persons can be overcome only by
“spiritually healthy unselfish
people.”
AFRICAN MARTYR: The
Sacred Congregation of
Rites in Rome is studying
the canonization cause of
African martyr Charles
Lwanga. A servant, he was
burned at the stake in
Uganda in 1886, a year af-
ter his conversion. He was
beatified in 1920.
African Republic
Praises Clergy
LOVAGDOUGOU, Voltaic Re-
public (NC)—The President of
the Republic of Volta on pro-
claiming the nation's independ-
ence .paid tribute to the Catholic
clergy for having "provided the
country with its first leaders.”
President Maurice Yameogo,
in declaring this landlocked
West African nation independent,
also paid tribute to France and
to President Charles de Gaulle in
particular for helping the old Up
per Volta colony achieve its new
status.
The Voltaic Republic is located
on the northern border of Ghana
and has a total population of
about 3,326,000. While the Catho-
lic population constitutes less
than 5%, it provides the back-
bone of the intellectual class.
The Republic of Volta is a
member of the four-nation
“Council of Entente,” along with
Dahomey, the Ivory Coast, and
the Niger Republic. The four con-
tiguous states formed the group-
ing to provide for economic and
political cooperation. All became
independent during the same
week, before negotiating mem-
bership in the French commu-
nity of nations.
Senate Passes
Antarctie Paet
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Senate has ratified a 12-nation
ticaty intended to preserve the
Antarctic for peaceful purposes
The treaty was aupported in a
statement issued earlier by Dr.
Charlos M. Hcrzfcld, president of
the Catholic Association for In-
ternational Peace. Dr. Herzfeld
said the pact “offers an oppor
tunity to extend the rule of in-
ternational law. to new areas of
the world.”
The treaty’s main purpose is to
provide for international scientif-
ic cooperation in exploring and
developing the Antarctic. It also
prohibits all military activities
including nuclear explosions and
grants unlimited inspection rights
to treaty nations to make certain
that the terms of the treaty are
being respected.
Diocese to Honor
Mine Union Head
PITTSBURGH. Pa. (NC)
Thomas Kennedy, successor to
John L. Lewis as president of the
United Mine Workers of America,
has been named to receive the
first Labor Award of the Pitts-
burgh Diocese for outstanding de-
votion to the cause of labor and
the good of the community.
The award will be made in con-
junction with the Labor Day Mass
planned for Sept. 5 in St. Paul’s
Cathedral here. Kennedy, 72, has
been associated with mining work
since he entered the mines at 12.
CANONIZATION is an infalli-
ble declaration by the Church
that a person who died as a
martyr and/or practiced Chris-
tian virtue to a heroic degree is
now in heaven and worthy of
honor and imitation by the faith-
ful.
Homes Under
Construction
At Old Farm
COLONIA (PFS)—Construction
is in full swing at Old Farm Es-
tates, 92-home community locat-
ed off Inman Ave. here, reports
the sponsors, W. J. Happel & Cos.,
of East Orange.
According to Walter J. Happel
Jr., president of the firm, 40
homes are presently under con-
struction with the roads and lots
having been “rough-graded,”
foundations dug and poured.
Featured at this subdivision ad-
jacent to the Garden State Park-
way at the Rahway line are three
different colonial-style models,
priced from $17,990.
One model, called the Cam-
bridge, is a seven-room split
level. This model is priced at
$17,990.
The Lexington, priced at $lB,
990, is a bi-level ranch designed
in southern colonial style.
The third model, priced at $lB,-
300 is a classic two-story colonial
called the Concord.
Excellent financing is avail-
able for all including 25-year
mortgages with low down pay-
ments.
‘ldea Home’
At Stonehurst
CRESSKILL (PFS)—A furnish-
ed Better Homes & Gardens 1960
Ideas Home divided into three
basic zones to meet the changing
preferences of today’s home buy-
ers makes its debut this week-end
at the 75-house Stonehurst com-
munity here on Churchill Road
east of County Road.
The only 1960 Idea Home to be
shown in the Metropolian area,
the house offers 1,732 square feet
of living area in contemporary
ranch design. It is priced at
$41,900.
James D’Agostino of J. D. Con-
struction Corp. of Cresskill, who
was twice cited for na-
tional neighborhood development
awards at his luxury Stonehurst
community in Tenafly, is devel-
oping the Cresskill tract.
The homes are being built on
wooded, full-landscaped plots 100
by 150 feet and larger in an area
Lake Success Buyer
Activity Said Heavy
SUSSEX COUNTY (PFS)-The
heaviest concentration of buyer
activity seen this season at Lake
Success occurred last weekend,
according to a report made by
Frank Aceto, general manager of
the new summer community be
ing carved out of the Appala
chian Trail above Stillwater in
Sussex County. Aceto reports that
60 lots were purchased during the
48-hour period beginning Friday
afternoon. A total of 440 lots have
been sold at Lake Success.
Most of the new purchasers
are already using the private 60-
acre lake which is surrounded by
the 1,200 acres making up the
sub-division.
Featured at Lake Success are
complete homesites, made up of
four large lots totaling almost
16,000 square feet, sold on special
financing terms with only $99.50
total down payment necessary for
all four lots.
Aceto states that every lot own-
er will have lakefront privileges
which has city sewers and all
improvements.
Realtor Jack Smith of Tenafly
is the sales agent.
anywhere on the large spring-fed
lake which remains full all year
'round.
Many recreational facilities are
available to land owners at Lake
Success, including swimming,
boating, fishing, skin-diving, ice
skating, hiking and horseback
riding. Some of America’s finest
trout streams are located within
a few minutes from Lake Sue
cess. Hunting at nearby Stokes
Forest is plentiful.
Lake Success, situated on the
Appalachian Trail, 1,600 feet
above sea level, is located 20
minutes from Andover, N.J., one
hour from most points in Essex
County and 90 minutes from New
York City.
It is situated in the heart of one
of America’s finest vacation
areas, where many famous re-
sorts and children's camps are
located.
The average summer tempera-
ture is 10 degrees cooler than in
the metropolitan area, and be-
cause of its altitude, the moun-
tain range is well-known as a nat-
ural haven for sufferers from hay
fever and similar allergies.
Aladin Realty Cos. is sales rep-
resentatives.
15 Families
To Move Into
Middlewood
OLD BRIDGE (PFS)—At least
15 families will move into the
Middlewood-at-Old Bridge com-
munity on Bentley Ave. off Route
18 this month, according to an oc-
cupancy schedule released by
Hedy Heights Construction Cos. of
Clifton, the builder.
This will bring first-section de-
liveries to conclusion at the 194-
house community. The builder,
who has 75 homes in various
phases of construction, plans to
start second-section occupancies
this Fall.
Sales, meanwhile, will get un-
der way in the third section of
the tract where Cape Cod, ranch
and split-level homes are avail-
able from $14,990 to $16,990.
Value Realty, Inc., of Clifton
is handling sales.
Baywood
To Enlarge
Marina
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Plans to further enlarge the ma-
rina now serving Baywood-at-
Barnegat Bay lagoon-seashore re-
sort community here have been
announced by American Land In-
vestment Corp. of Plainfield.
The Plainfield firm is develop-
ing a 1,200-house community
which features navigable la-
goons providing doorstep boat*
docking for home owners.
The 2,600-foot twin marina
operated by Baywood Marina,
Inc., is one of a number of fa-
cilities available at the huge re-
sort community. The marina,
with space for 60 boats, will be
enlarged next season with 60 ad-
ditional slips. Another 100 slips
will be /added later.
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GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK
DRIVE OUT THIS WEEK-END TO
LAKE LENAPE
A beautiful, established, summer arrd/or all year
colony. An attractive rural environment with
city utilities. Superb recreational facilities.
Grasp Opportunity to Acquire
the Remaining
LAKE FRONT LOTS
AND OTHER CHOICE LOCATIONS
In the Completed and Almost
Sold Out Sections
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
TERMS IF DESIRED
Directions: Route 10 to Netcong, N. J..
thence Route 206 to Andover, N. J.
|
OFFICE ON ROUTE 206, ANDOVER, N. J.
OPIN DAILY INCLUDINO SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
BEAUTY
The Beauty of a Rose Takes much Care and service
The Beauty of the Michael DeCroce Agency is the Care
and Service Given to those in need of Real Estate &
Insurance.
Celebrating our 10th Year of Reputed Fine, Friendly
Service in The Beautiful Parsippany-Troy Hills Area of
Morris County.
Don't Delay, Stop In Today, See . . .
MICHAEL DeCROCE
73# Lirn.rrnN rd. PARSIPPANY
TU 7-4611
“HOUSE" TO MAKE YOUR "HOME"
Forest
Lakes
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
Here midit the scenio splendor
of lovely lake*,Hemlock tree*
and verdant woodland* i« tha
Ideal year 'round retreat
At Foreit Lake* you enjoy
unspoiled natural beauty in
quiet privacy plus modern
convenience* including paved
v roads, water mains, sandy X
i Leaches, boardwalk, easy fl
' accessibility to town.
Effective Oct. Ist. All Price
Increase 20%
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
* *
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK - FREEHOLD
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites To Enjoy the Fresh Salt Tang ofthe Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine . , . A Vacation Home for
HappySummer Activities such as
Boating, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
73 FT. WIDI WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
URGE WOODUND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Fmhffd Homos
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
SumitMT Rentals AvailM*
SHELLS from $3,100 Open 8 ’HI Dark
Et: 9, F. 0. Box VI Forked Elver, N. J. MY.3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Gordon Stitt Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
turn lon it end of wit end go 2 miles to Winker et RL 9 turn
left, on Rt. 9, go H mile to Sunrise Beech. OR: From Toms
River, South oa Rt 9, go 9# miles to Sunrise Beech.
ANOTHER ADVOCATE SUCCESS STORY...
phone* STATE
6-5280
STAKES ROUTE
206,
OREST
anoover, ww
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Can’t Afford to Be Mediocre,
Archbishop Tells Youngsters
CONVENT Nearly 200 selected high school seniors
at the closing session of the Young Catholic Leader’s Insti-
tute heard Archbishop Boland praise their role in pre-
paring leaders for the Church. The Archbishop addressed
the final session of the five-day program on the campus of
the College of St. Elizabeth here.
He told them, "We should be
thankful that we are allowed to
live in these difficult times. We
cannot afford to be mediocre, we
must plan for the salvation of the
whole world by obeying God’s
laws.”
The Young Catholic Leaders’
Institute, founded by Rev. Stan-
ley M. Grabowski, is under the
auspices of the Sodalities of Our
Lady. Msgr. Leo J. Mahoney is
archdiocesan director, assisted
by Rev. Charles R. Callahan.
IN DISCUSSING the means to
achieve the salvation of the world
Archbishop Boland said that the
sodality provides the way to
bring everyone closer to Jesus.
He emphasized the fact that the
Church must have well trained
leaders to achieve its goal.
“To be a leader,” he said,
“personal sanctification is nec-
essary; ... we cannot help
others unless we are in a posi-
tion to give; we cannot give
what we do not possess.”
The sodality, the Archbishop
added, “provides us with a way
of life—it has rules, which if fol-
lowed, will lead us to the highest
pinnacles of sanctity.”
Stressing the need for obedi-
ence, he stated, "We must be-
come as obedient as Christ was
to do the will of His Father, ‘thy
will be done'.”
“THE SODALITY,“ he said,
"brings us—if we follow its way
of life—to the feet of Christ, for
Mary takes us by the hand and
leads us directly to her Son.”
Returning to the theme of the
universality of the Church’s
mission, the Archbishop said,
“It is not enough to be a Cath-
olic, living under the mantle of
Our Lady, but we must give
example, example to others.
“We must infiltrate the doc-
trine of the sodality among them
by example. If you are living the
sodality way of life well, you are
giving example, you are helping
to transmit it to others. This is
the mark of honor.”
AT THE SAME session which
heard the Archbishop deliver his
address, the delegates reported
on the resolutions adopted by the
institute in general and by its
five special sections. The sec-
tion moderators were: arts and
sciences, Prof. Edward A. Fisher
and Sister Marie Imelda; educa-
tion, Sistet* Maria Regis; fam-
ily life, Rev. Neil J. Smith; gov-
ernment, Rev. James. J.
McQuade, S.J.; social action,
Rev. James A. Pindar and Rev.
Aloysius J. Welsh.
In general the Institute re-
solved that there Is a need to
inform Americans about the re-
alities of communism in order
to preserve our economic, re-
ligious and social system.
“Americans should be made
aware, on all levels, and com-
pletely indoctrinated with a
complete understanding of our
worst enemy: this anti-Christ
philosophy.”
Other resolutions in the five
discussion fields were:
• Government Our foreign
policy should pursue a more real-
istic approach, especially regard-
ing foreign aid and loans. Tech-
niques which help nations help
themselves must be used. Grants
and assistance should be given
in such a manner that the re-
ceiving nation understands the
spirit in which it is offered. Such
foreign aid should not appear to
be a dole.
There is a need for well trained
and enlightened personnel in the
foreign service which will take a
“get tough policy” when neces-
sary. We must be ready to back
up its decisions by keeping strong
militarily especially in atomic
preparedness.
• Arts and sciences—Editors,
producers and writers are giving
the people what they desire. This
often falls far short of what is
demanded by the thinking Cath-
olic. Change in this field must
be brought about by public de-
mand. A beginning should be
made by families insisting that
better TV and news coverage be
given rather than the "rubbish
and filth” which gets so much
attention.
Families should be trained to
want good and wholesome art.
• Education Catholics must
be more active in demanding that
public schools keep their stand-
ards high. This can be done by
intelligent participation in parent-
teacher groups. The false notion,
common among many Catholics,
that they have no obligation to
interest themselves in public
schools must be countered.
• Family life The principle
that steady company keeping
should only be for those who are
contemplating marriage in the
near future was restated. Cath-
olics must be urged to dress
modestly taking Mary as their
model.
Preparation for a happy mar-
ried life should include pre-Cana
and Cana conferences.
• Social action Parents
should begin to teach tolerance
to their children early in life.
This is especially important in
matters of race, color and creed.
Catholic teaching on toleration
should be promulgated with more
effectiveness and followed with
more thoroughness.
AUTOGRAPH KEEPER: Karen McCabe, one of the
selected high school youngsters at last week’s Young
Christian Leaders Institute, is as tickled as can be that
Archbishop Boland, featured speaker at the closing
session, gave her his autograph at her request. With
the Archbishop is Msgr. Leo P. Mahoney, archdiocesan
sodality director.
Labor Day
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Sept. 5, Labor
Day. All local newt stories and
pictures for the Sept. 8 issue
should be in The Advocate of-
fice no later than 3 p.m. on
Friday, Sept. 2.
St. Leo’s Plans
Labor Day Mass
EAST PATERSON St. Leo’s
Church here will celebrate its
annual Labor Day Mass Sept. 5
at 9 a.m.
The Mass will be that of St.
Joseph the Workman, celebrated
in the United States on Labor
Day by special permission of the
Holy See. Special Leaflet Missals
containing the Mass will be dis-
tributed to all, as will copies of
Work, a publication of the Cath-
olic Council on Working Life,
Chicago.
Rev. Edward Holleran, O.F.M.
pastor, will be celebrant. Rev.
Theodore McNally, 0.F.M., as-
sistant at St. Francis of Assisi,
New York, will preach.
Christian Brother
Superior Named
PHILADELPHIA (NC)—Broth-
er Didymus John, vice president
and dean of the faculty at LaSalle
College here since 1955, has been
named provincial of the Balti-
more Province of the Christian
Brothers.
Brother John succeeds Brother
Edelwald James, who had been
provincial since 1954. Brother
James has been assigned to the
staff at La Salle College.
As provincial, Brother John will
direct the work of more than 600
Christian Brothers who conduct
one college and nine high schools
in the central Atlantic states,
including New Jersey.
A native of Washington, Broth-
er John joined the Christian
Brothers in 1931. He studied at
the University of Notre Dame
and the Catholic University of
America, where he received a
doctorate in physics. He was a
member of the La Salle College
physics department from 1946 to
1954. He thcn,studied for a year
at the community’s headquarters
in Rome before he was named
vice president and dean of La
Salle College in 1955.
Laymen’s Theology
School to Reopen
NEW YORK The School of
Theology for Laymen, conducted
here by the Dominican Fathers
and the Third Order of St. Dom-
inic will begin its third year of
operation Sept. 26.
Last year the school, which of-
fers 10-week courses, had an en-
rollment of 400 and opened a
branch in Red Bank.
New Paterson Parishes
Report on Developments
By Rev. Thomas McMahon, M.M.
PATERSON How are the three new parishes and
the new mission erected in this diocese last June faring?
One of the new parishes, Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne, is doing quite well since it had mission status
long before it was made a parish and there was a continuing
opportunity to erect a plant and
establish a parish schedule, de-
velopments which The Advocate
has reported in the past.
BUT ST. CHRISTOPHER’S,
Parsippany; St. Pius X, Montville
Township, and Our Lady of the
Valley Mission, Preakness, have
had to start more or less from
scratch.
Rev. Lawrence E. McGinley,
pastor at St. Christopher’s, is
busy organizing his parishion-
ers in what he calls "one of
the fastest growing communi-
ties in New Jersey.”
He estimates that his parish
has 800 Catholic families at
present. He will know the exact
number soon as Holy Name men
are to take a complete parish
census next week.
Each Sunday St. Christopher’s
has eight Masses in the large
white house which was formerly
the Blue Swan Club. It has served
as a temporary church since 1944
when the Benedictines from Mor-
ristown assigned a priest to cele-
brate Sunday Mass there. St.
Christopher’s had been a mission
of Notre Dame, Cedar Knolls, un-
til its erection as a parish.
Limited facilities, Father Mc-
Ginley explained, force the par-
ish to bring in priests to celebrate
Mass in the basement and first
floor chapels which seat only 210
persons each. Every Sunday, he
reports, many parishioners must
stand during Mass but he envi-
sions a complete parish plant in
the not too distant future.
He has enlisted the assistance
of the Newburg Dominican Sis-
ters from Passaic to teach CCD
classes on Wednesday afternoons
during the coming school year.
Classes for the high schoolers will
take place on Tuesday evenings.
ST. PIUS X, formerly a mis-
sion of St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park,
has Mass for its people in a barn.
Rev. Joseph J. Meyer, the pastor,
reports that he celebrates three
Masses for about 500 parishioners
each Sunday. Montville Township,
a town of about 6,000 persons, is
developing at a moderate rate.
Father Meyer, who is living
in a house on Route 202 and
Twaits Road, says that his
plans for developing the parish
are contingent on the results of
a survey just completed. Re-
sults are being tubulated and
will help to determine what
type of a parish plant should be
constructed to serve the people
most effectively.
Father Meyer hopes to get two
Sisters to teach first Communion
and Confirmation classes on Sat-
urdays. He will have classes for
the high schoolers in the even-
ing during the week. Many of the
Catholic children of the parish go
to neighboring parochial schools.
OUR LADY OF the Valley Mis-
sion is administered by Rev.
James J. Rugel, formerly a cur-
ate at St. Brendan’s, Clifton. Fa-
ther Rugel reports that he will
move into a house adjacent to
the church property on Valley
Road, Wayne, in about three
weeks. He is presently living at
Immaculate Heart, Wayne.
Sunday Mass is being offered
in the Wayne senior high school
with about 1,300 people attend-
ing three Masses. The town has
approximately 600 Catholic
families. A Fall fund raising
drive for the construction of a
parish plant is planned.
"Our town is growing at a
fantastic rate,” Father Rugel
says. An estimated 630 new
homes were built within a one-
mile radius of the church in the
past year, he says, and more
than 1,000 homes have been com-
pleted in the last six years.
The Catholic education of the
children of the parish who attend
public school will be under a cap-
able staff of qualified lay teach-
ers. All of them, the pastor said,
are either Catholic college grad-
uates or have completed a CCD
teacher training course.
More than 260 of the parish
youngsters, attend nearby Catho-
lic schools.
To Invite Vatican
To World’s Fair
NEW YORK Vatican City,
which participated in a World’s
Fair for the first time in Brus-
sels in 1958, will be given a for-
mal invitation to take part in the
1964 World’s Fair here.
The invitation was prepared by
the fair’s executive committee
and is signed by Mayor Robert
Wagner and Robert Moses
Archbishop’s Appointments
MONDAY, SEPT. 5
10 a.m., Low Pontifical
Mass, Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 6
9 a.m., Consecration of al-
tar, Blue Chapel, Union City.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 10
9 a.m., Low Pontifical Mass
and laying of cornerstone of
new convent, St. Aloysius, Cald-
well.
3 p.m., Laying of cornerstone
and blessing of new addition to
grammar school, St. Mary’s,
Rutherford.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11
3:30 p.m., Graduation, St.
Mary’s Hospital School of
Nursing, Orange, Mt. Carmel
Church, Orange.
TEACHERS have three patron
saints: St. Gregory the Great,
St. Catherine of Alexandria (the
principal patron); and St. John
Baptist dc la Salle.
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“WASH AND WEAR*
dress shirt
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APPAREL for roof boy*
• A superb dress shirt of fine combed cotton brooddoth
• Dries quickly and requires little or no ironing
• Unconditionallywashable with any blench!
• Perma-stay collar
• Single French cuffs dry smoothly and quickly...
stay fresh and neat looking
• Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
L to detail Sizes Bto 20 2.98
CALDWELL MEN'S SHOP
360 BLOOMFIELD AVE., CALDWELL , N.J.
CA 6-3351 Open Mon. A Fri., Till 9 P.M.
★★ SPECIAL *★
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Gratifying your Individual taatoi
n ona of tho flnait davalopmantt
In ttila aroa In tho madlum prlca
rango. Featuring throa bodroomi.
IVi batha, cantor hall, l-car oa-
rago, on U-acro woodad plota, foa-
turlng tho all-oloctrlc homo. Chooaa
your own lot, your own plana, utl-
liiod for your nooda. Locatad on
Suaaox Ava., four mllaa waat of
Morriatawn. Agont on promiaoa
woakanda.
A VALUE AT $21,500
PARMIES
12 ELM ST., MORRISTOWN
JE 8-3100
10S Down to Qualiflod luyora
OPEN WEEKENDS
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
JE * SEr SHO»rS LAOOON PARADISE
ban
x s **« *octn «f ronrc rvuswn
SI ©saltwater pools
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
YACHT CLUB
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
BOATING
SWIMMING
CRABBING
MARINE BASIN
FISHING
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD See Modal Homo*
Oho Olllr I* AM. 111 Dark
DIRECTIONS: Cardan State
Parkway to Ixlt 91, continuo
straight ahaad and follow signs
to Rod Lion Tavorn; lorn laft. Telephone
TWinbrook 2*5100
follow Drum Point Road to Bay-
wood, Osbornvillo Brick Town*
N. J.ship
SEE WHY 440 LOTS WERE SOLD IN 12 WEEKS
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full all year
YOU’LL HAVE ALL THIS!
y/A magnificent tri-state view from
one of the highest points in N. J.l
2Vi miles of wooded shore-front
around a crystal-clear, spring-
fed latel
Enjoy swimming, boating, fishing,
ice skating and all other summer
and winter sportsl
yfStokes Forest State Park dose byl
y/Many other glorious features!
A®
.f..
FOR
TOTAL
DOWN
PAYMENT
KING
SIZE
LOTS
Special Introductory price ter
4 HUGE LOTS I
CMwn Luf APPROX,
4,000 SQ. FT,
Every Lot Has
Lake-Front Privileges!
Howl You and your whole family can enjoy
all your summers for years and years to come
at New Jersey's newest and most exciting
summer community . , . LAKE SUCCESSI
Homesites at this magnificent wooded won-
derland (1200 acres of unspoiled beauty) will
surely increase in price before long, so get
in on this great Introductory offer and save
many dollars.
'
\ ' v
ATOP BLUE MOUNTAIN RANGE.
ON IMS APPALACHIAN TRAIL
I
SUSSEX COUNTY, N. J.
DIRECTIONS! Follow Route 3, 10 or 46 West to Netcong; there go north on
Route 206 to Springdale Part; then follow signs to late Success.
I BLUE
J MOUNTAIN
j RANGE
I '+
Sales Representallveei ALADIN REALTY CO.
(Club Plan)
CW M
PATERSON
NDOVt* UHCOLN
DOVER
JERSLYCITY
NETCONG
sousesEWARK
t»nnu.UNION
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